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Congress rushing to ad journ

W ar, p ea ce  m ulled

( Phole By Danny Valdat)

HEAD-ON CRACKUP — Citizens and Alert Ambulance attendants assist 
Barbara Gray (top and bottom), Webb AFB, following a two-car accident 
near the south entrance of Malone-Hogan Hospital, 3;S2 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. 
Gray’s car collided with a car (background top) driven by Nancy Bedwell 
with her son, Mark, a passenger. The Bedwells were treated and released 
from Malone-Hogan Hospital. Mrs. Gray was taken to Webb Hospital where 
she was treated and released with multiple lacerations.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Congress, 
rushing to adjourn by this weekend 
and head to the political campaigns, is 
deciding a wide variety of issues 
ranging from dams on the Mississippi 
to matters of war and peace in the 
Middle East.

The House early this morning voted 
307 to 31 for a bill that would require 
lobbyists to make public who they 
work for and how much money they 
spend trying to influence Congress 
and federal agencies. Present law 
requires only that lobbyists report 
their income and expenditures twice a 
year.

Sponsors of the lobbying bill, which 
now goes to a Senate-House con
ference committee, said they were 
concerned that the measure might 
have been doomed by a last-minute 
amendment requiring disclosure of 
big financial contributors to lobbying 
groups. They said the amendment 
might lead some groups to withdraw 
their support for tte overall bill.

The Senate today was to take up a 
bill that would increase unem
ployment taxes.

The lawmakers’ schedule might 
gain another work item today if 
President Ford decides to veto a $3.7- 
billion money bill for public works 
construction. Ford promised 
congressional leaders Tuesday that he 
would make his decision today to

allow time for Congress to attempt a 
veto override bikore adjourning 
Friday or Saturday.

Following are some of the items 
that Congress acted on Tuesday: 
FOREIGN AID

Congress gave final approval of a 
$5.1-billion foreign aid money bill that 
is $684 million below President Ford’s 
request.

'The bill allots $1.1 billion for 
economic aid, $982.4 million for the 
Peace Corps, international 
development banks and certain 
refugee programs; $192 million for the 
Agency for International Develop
ment and nearly $3 billion for military 
and security supporting assistance.

One-third of the total is for Israel, 
which gets $1 billion in military credit 
sales with repayment for half to be 
waived, and $735 million in security 
supporting assistance grants. 
CHEMICALSAFETY

Chemical manufacturers will have 
to test new chemical products for 
their effects on humans and the en
vironment, according to legislation 
sent to President Ford by Congress.

The bill requires chemical makers 
to submit information on new 
chemical substances to the 
Environmental Protection Agency 90 
days before the company plans to 
market them.
DISASTER AID

W ill Ford veto jobs measure?
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The House 

Democratic leader said today 
Congress will stay in session beyond 
its scheduled adjournment if 
necessary to keep President Ford 
from letUng a puUic-works jobs bill 
die by refusing to act on it.

Font has criticized the bill. Jimmy 
Carter has challenged him to sign it. 
Ford earlier this year vetoed a similar 
$6-billion jobs bill, and Congress 
overrode the veto.

Democratic congressional leaders, 
who want time to attempt a veto 
override if necessary before they 
adjourn Friday, won a promise from

projects and for local governments in 
areas of high unemployment to hire 
public workers.

Proponents say the measure would 
put some 300,000 unemployed persons 
to work, but Ford has said the figure 
would be lower than that.

proving the overall economy so that 
private business hires more workers.

Nevertheless, Sen. Russell Long, D- 
La., chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, predicted that Ford 
would agree to sign the bill.

During the campaign. Ford also has 
said that the creation of public jobs is 
the wrong way to fight unem
ployment, contending that it provides 
what he calls dead-end jobs and leads 
to “ larger deficits, higher taxes, 
higher inflation and ultimately higher 
unemployment.”  He advocates im-

'Hiesday night, in a statement 
issued by his Atlanta headquarters. 
Carter, the Democratic presidential 
nominee, said, “ I call upon him 
(Ford) to put aside traditional 
Republican policies and to approve 
this emergency funding, which would 
provide approximately 300.000 jobs 
for teachers, firemen, policemen and

Ford to disclose his d^ision on the 
new bill today.

This bill would die for lack of Ford's 
action 10 days after he received it if 
Congress adjourns. As long as 
Congress stays in session, such a 
pocket veto cannot occur and the bill 
would become law without 
presidential action.

Nixon will deny personal 
Wrongdoing in his memoirs

Democratic Leader Thomas P. 
O’Neill Jr. said the House will hold 
token sessions next week without 
conducting business if such a move is 
necessary to keep the bill from dying 
by pocket veto.

The new bill would appropriate $3.7 
billion for public works construction

NEW YORK (A P ) — Former 
President Richard M. Nixon will 
maintain in his memoirs that the 
Watergate scandal was a partisan 
weapon his enemies used to drive him 
from office and he will continue to 
deny personal wrongdoing, the New 
York Times said in today’s ^ition.

Winnerof contest 
plans to buy shotgun

Billy Gene King, whose principal 
hobby is remodeling houses, Tuesday 
correctly identified the great Puzzle 
contest appearing in the Herald as the 
north brick wall at Carter’s Furniture 
Store to qualify for the $100 first prize.

Billy’s reward would have been half 
that had he not been a subscriber of 
the Herald.

There’s no doubt about how the 
former Coahoma resident will invest 
the money. He plans to buy a new 
shotgun. His old one was stolen 
recently from the cab of his vehicle. 
He likes to hunt for doves north of 
Coahoma and keeps a bird dog.

Billy got in his car recently with his 
wife, Susan, and drove around town, 
firm in the belief that the pieces to the 
puzzle offered enough evidence that 
^  picture was that of a building wall. 
He ultimately concluded that the 
photo was the wall of either Byron’s 
Storage or that erf Carter furniture, so 
he turned in both suggestions, just to 
be sure.

Billy, who is 26 and who has never 
won any kind of contest of any con
sequence before, is employed by 
Beico Electric Co., and makes his 

home at 1106 Mount Vernon St., in Big 
Spring.

The first clue to a new Great Picture

The book will picture him as the 
victim of injustice and say that he 
resigned to spare the nation the 
division an impeachment trial might 
have caused, the Times said in a story 
from London.

Reporter Herbert Mitgang said 
some of the contents of the yet to be 
completed book were pieced t o g e ^ r  
from publishing sources in the United 
States and Europe who have seen 164 
pages of completed manuscript 
dealing with Watergate.

Nixon says in the book that he 
regrets not questioning his aides more 
closely because he knew little about 
the Watergate break-in and events 
that followed, the Times said. The 
newspaper account also said these 
points come up in the book:

—When Nixon summoned then Vice 
President Gerald Ford to advise him 
to (repare to assume the presidency. 
Ford said he wanted to talk it over 
with his wife. ’

—Nixon pleaded with Ford to keep 
Henry A. Kissinger on as secretary of 
state.

—Nixon says he and Kissinger stood 
and prayed together, rather than 
dropping to their knees as reported in 
“ The Final Days,”  by Bob Woodward 
and Carl Bernstein.

—Gen. Alexander Haig Jr., the 
White House chief of staff in the final 
months of the administration, 
believed from the start that Nixon 
would have to resign but the White 
House press secretary, Ronald 
Ziegler, opposed resignation.

Nixon’s book is to be published by 
Warner Books, which has been con
ducting an international sales cam
paign.

The company’s contract with Nixon 
bars disclosure of what the former 
president will receive, but the Times 
cites sources as putting the figure at 
$2 million plus up to $300,000 for ex
penses.

'Momma June nabbed
in Corpus drug raid

BILLY G. KING

Puzzle contest will be offered in 
tomorrow’s edition of The Herald. The 
reward will be the same — $50 if the 
winner is not a subscriber to The 
Herald, $100 if he or she is.

The third contest ran longer than 
the first two contests combined, at
tracting hundreds of entries.

Choice of fire chief accepted
City Councilmen accepted a bid for 

a new fire truck at Tuesday’s regular 
meeting.
The accepted bid was from Mack 

Fire Truck Co. for $66,896, and was the 
highest bid offered. The truck, _ 
himever, was the first choice of Fire 
Chief A.L. Harrison.

The truck has a sUinless steel tank 
and pump control panel, and is the

’ only truck among those offered that is 
built completely by one company, 
according to reports from officials.

The bid was one of six reviewed by 
councilmen Tuesday. Others included
Seagraves Firefightiiig Equipment, 
$60,183; Fire Appliance of Texas,
$60,492; C lark F ire  Apparatus, 
$60,863; Martin F ire Apparatus, 

— $67,902; and Fire Fox Corp., $M,896.

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — Five per
sons, including the warden of a 
federally-funded halfway house in 
(Corpus Christi, were to be arraigned 
today following a drug raid that netted 
officers 26^ pounds of Mexican brown 
heroin.

Peter Bensinger, administrator of 
the Drug Enforcement 
Adminis^ation, said in a statement 
from Miami, Fla., that the heroin was 
valued at $10 million.

Qiarged on warrants from the 
DEA’s southern district at Corpus 
Christi alleging conspiracy to 
distribute heroin were:

—June Bunch Mendoza, 48, known 
locally as “ Momma June.”  She is 
wardm of the Knotty Pines Com
munity Treatment CeMer in Corpus 
Christi.

—Oscar and Santos Mendoza, both 
43 of Austin, brothers-in-law of Mrs. 
Mendoza.

—Arturo Mendoza, 36, of Corpus 
Christi, Mrs. Mendoza’s husband.

—Eldridge Sneed, 34, of Corpus 
Christi.

"This case has cracked one of the 
m ajor heroin distribution

The Senate approved a measure 
appropriating $ ^  million to repair 
government facilities and compensate 
victims of disasters in Idaho and 
Guam. The problem in Idaho was the 
flood caused by the collapse June 5 of 
the Teton Dam. Guam was hit by 
Typhoon Pamela earlier this year. 
The meaasure goes to the House 
which has not voted on Idaho relief. 
POSTAL SUBSIDIES 

The Senate approved spending $500 
million to pay off a portion of the 
Postal Service’s $3 billion debt. Postal 
officials say the only alternatives to 
the payments are higher mail rates or 
reduc^ service. The bill goes to the 
House.
INLAND WATERWAYS 

The Senate put off until next year 
any decision on the controversial 
Alton Lock and Dam project on the 
Mississippi River.

The $390 million project would have 
linked approval of major navigation 
projects to the imposition of fees on 
barge owners and other users of the 
inland waterway system.
CIA PAYMENTS

Final congressional approval was 
given to a bill to pay $750,000 to the 
family of an Army scientist who 
leaped to his death in 1953 after being 
given LSD without his knowledge as 
part of an experiment.

The Senate had voted $1,250,000 for 
the family of Frank Olson of 
Frederick, Md., but the House cut it to 
$750,000. The Senate agreed.
CLEAR CUTTING 

A compromise was reached on 
legislation to allow clear-cutting in

national forests but under strict rules. 
The bill, approved by a House-Senate 
conference committee, repeals an. 
1897 law that federal judges have, 
interpreted as banning clear-cutting 
in national forests, Die timber in
dustry’s practice of leveling an entire 
stand of timber instead of selectively 
cutting trees. The compromise now 
goes to both the House and Senate.

D rug ads ban 
ruled illegal

AUSTIN (A P ) — A Texas law 
prohibiting the advertising of 
prescription drug prices is uncon
stitutional, the 3rd Court of Civil 
Appeals ruled today.

Gibson's Discount Center, Inc., and 
other corporations sued the Texas 
State Board of Pharmacy to strike 
down the law, which was passed by 
the 1973 legislature. )

The appeals court agreed with a 
decision by District Court Judge 
Charles Mathews of Austin that the 
law deprives Gibson’s of property 
without “ due course of the law of the 
land.”

It said the state had not challenged 
Mathews’ findings of fact and ^ d  
failed to prove the prohibition was a 
justifiable use of the state’s police 
power to protect the public’s safety, 
health, security and general welfare.

others in areas of high unemployment 
such as Detroit, Miami and Buffalo.”

Ford has more than 60 bills to 
consider this week, and some of them 
may provide him a chance to discuss 
issues that have come up in the 
campaiga

Thie White House announced that he 
would sign a bill in the Rose Garden 
today to keep a promise he made to 
the nation’s police chiefs at a Miami 
convention over the weekend. The 
measure provides $50,000 in death 
benefits for state and local public 
safety officers who die in the line of 
duty.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Not infaliable
Q. Over the weekend a young lady came to the door and said she was 

conducting a labor survey for the city. It this legitimate? The last time 
someone came to the door claiming to be conducting a survey, it turned 
out to be a salesman.

A. “ This is a legitimate survey,”  said Tom Roy, Chamber of Commerce 
industrial man. “ Half of the survey was conducted last weekend, and the 
other half will be completed this weekend. The people invo lv^  in the 
survey will carry letters of introduction from the mayor (Wade ChcMte) 
and the Chamber of Commerce. If there is any question, ask for the let
ters,”  he added.

What will the survey accomplish?
“ A professional research company from the Midland-Odessa area is 

conducting the survey. We will use this information, along with the 
already good information provided by the Texas Employment Com
mission, to better aid industrial development. This survey will provide 
more detailed information for backup material for future projects,”  said 
Roy

Calendar: PTA's first meet
a THURSDAY

Initial meeting of the Park Hill PTA for the year, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY

Women’s luncheon and informal fashion show, members and special 
guests, proceeds go to United Way campaign, noon. Country Club.

After the game, dance at the YMCA Friday night, sponsored by the Hi- 
Y  and Tri-Hi-Y clubs with all students invited from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

SATURDAY
The Friends of Howard County Library will hold a pet show for children 

from 10 a m. to noon in the library parking lot.

Offbeat: Good breeding stock
GALVESTON, Tex. (A P ) — The Army Corps of Engineers received a 

starter kit of breeding sand Monday with a suggestion it could be the 
solution to beach erosion problems. Col. Jon Vanden Bosch of the Corps, 
said, however, that an “ exhaustive study showed the breeding sand is not 
quite what we are looking for.”  The district engineer received the 
samples at 10:30 a m. and issued the test results at 10:31 a m. The 
separate vials of “ male and female”  sand were accompanied by a 44- 
page sand breeder’s guide. The guide states that with the kit a person 
could produce his own beach, kitty litter box or filler for hotel ashtrays. 
The samples were believed to have come from the same persons who 
earlier gave the world the pet rock.

TV's best: U2 incident

organizations in the United States,”  
Bensinger said.

A spokesman for the DEA said more 
than 40 federal, state, county and local 
law enforcement officers participated 
in the raids here and at Corpus 
Christi. The heroin was seized in an 
Austin motel room.

Officers said the heroin was brought 
to the motel in the trunk of a car.

Mrs. Mendoza bought the treatment 
center in Corpus CIvisti three years 
ago and first operated it as a hotel, 
authorities said. She had previously 
operated a treatment center at Fort 
Worth.

Knotty Pines is operated on a 
contract basis, with funding coming 
from federal and state grants.

Authorities said a small caliber 
pistol and nine rifles and shotguns 
were also seized.

Officers said the investigation 
leading to the raids began in Buffalo, 
N.Y. DEA agents that infiltrated 
what they called a trafficking 
organization in Corpus Christi. The 
agents said they purchased about %Vt 
pounds of heroin during their un
dercover work.

The Bionic Man, Lee Majors, stars in a dramatization of the events 
surrounding Francis Gary Powers, an American U2 pilot shot down over 
Russia in 1960,7 p.m. on NBC.

Inside: Hicks was broke?
JOE DEE HICKS claims he was broke — and still is — during the time 

that the government claims he was dealing in narcotics. See p. 2A.
ALI retains his title in a controversial bout. Seep. IB.
BIG SPRING High School volleyball team sweeps two games from 

Permian. See p. IB.
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Outside: Warmer
WARM

Growing warmer under partly ckHidy | 
skies. High today in the mid 70s. Low 
tonight, low SOa. High Tharaday, low 
80t. Variable winds 5-16 miles per hoar 
through tonight.
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'B roke ' Hicks spent $10,000?

Drug ring connection denied
DALLAS (A P ) — 

Prosecutors have attempted 
to show that Joe Dee Hicks, 
charged with conspiracy in 
an international drug 
operation, spent at least 
$10,000 during the period 
Hicks claims he was broke.

Hicks is a former Big 
Spring new car dealer.

Hicks testified in a Dallas 
federal court here Tuesday 
that he knew nothing about a 
multimillion dollar in
te rn a t io n a l n a rc o t ic s  
operation he is charged with 
leading.

Hicks and Charles Lidge 
Bolts are being tried before 
U S. District Court Judge 
Eldon B Mahon on charges 
of conspiracy to import and 
distribute cocaine and

heroin.
More than 12 pounds of 

narcotics, valued at $2.1 
million, has been placed in 
evidence in the trial that is 
now in its second week.

Hicks said if all the ac
cusations about him leading 
the drug ring were true than 
he would be “ a very wealthy 
man.”

But the Plano man 
testified he had mortgages 
or liens against all his assets, 
including his Plano home, a 
900-acre ranch, automobile 
and pickup truck.

Hicks said progressive 
country singer Willie Nelson 
had to lend him money to 
make the down payment on 
Hicks' ranch and that he 
owed Nelson about $60,000.

Hicks testified that his 
overseas trips were for 
legitimate business pur- 
posses, to buy war surplus 
and items like ceramics to 
sell at an import store,

'T m  broke. I think I can 
prove I ’m broke. I lost 
everything,”  Hicks said.

Asst. U.S. Atty. Jay 
Ethington pointed out that 
Hicks chartered a plane to 
Las Vegas and spent more 
than $10,000 in air fare for 
overseasflights during the 
time he said he was briAe.

Hicks said under cross 
examination that he never 
bought any surplus outside of 
the U n it^  States during his 
11 overseas trip.

Ethington also asked 
Hicks about paying for a

codefendant in the 
case,Jerry Coffman’s air 
fare to Bogota, Colombia. 
Hicks testified earlier that 
he paid Coffman’s way 
because he wanted someone 
to go with him.

Ethington disputed Hicks’ 
testimony that he paid 
$10,000 on air fare during the 
time which he claimed to be 
broke.

Ford's golfing trips, 
campaign funds eyed

Ethington said, “ How 
about $30,000.”  Hicks an- 
swered,‘ ‘Nosir.”

Then Ethington asked, 
“ Would you like to give us 
the number of your Swiss 
bank account?”

At that time defense at
torney John Brunettie made 
a motion fora mistrial which 
was overruled a fter a 
lengthy conference.

drugs.
But Hicks testified, “ He 

(Bandy) said a lot of things 
that weren't true. First of 
all, he’ s never carried 
anything for me and I never 
paid him for anything.”

Hicks said he and Bandy 
were arrested July 1 and 
spent 47 days in jail together. 
He testified that that was the 
first he heard that Bandy 
and others were involved in a 
dope ring.

1 3 civil suits

are docketed

I*.:

Hicks testified Tuesday 
that he first learned of the 
ring after he was jailed with 
Coleman Ray Bandy, who 
earlier pleaded guilty to the 
conspiracy charges.

Hicks said under cross
case, Jerry Coffman’s air

STANTON — D istrict 
Judge Ralph W. Caton 
T u esd a y  a fte rn o o n  
scheduled 13 civil suits for 
trial nextTuesday.

One of the list is to begin at 
10 a m. Tuesday in Martin 
County’s 118th D istrict 
Court.

(Ptioto By 0«nny VaM «t)

DISTRICT GOVERNOR VISITS — John Tyler (right). Midland, district governor for 
Rotary International, delivered the principal talk at Tuesday’s meeting of the local 
club held at the Settles Hotel. Tyler praised the membership campaign of the local 
club, noting that membership now totals 83, an all-time high but added it could and 
should even be greater. He urged that Rotary’s four-way test be given in every 
classroom in Big Spring and expressed pride in the $6,oi00 contribution the local 
Rotary Club had made to the Rotary Foundation. With Tyler here is Jimmy Anderson 
of the local club.

By the Associated Press

Democrats are beginning 
to take pointed notice of 
federal investigations into 
President Ford’s corporate 
golfing trips and handling of 
campaign funds while he 
was in Congress.

While Jimmy Carter, at 
home for a rest in Plains, 
Ga., has avoided direct 
comment, running mate 
Walter F. Mondale and 
D e m o c ra t ic  N a t io n a l 
Chairman Robert Strauss 
both touched upon the issue 
Tuesday in their attacks 
upon the Republican ticket.

Mondale, in Toledo, Ohio, 
said Ford has been “ ducking 
and hiding” from questions 
about the probes. And 
S trau ss  c h a s t is e d  
Republican vice-presidential 
nominee Bob Dole for 
suggesting that the in
vestigations were politically 
motivated.

The Watergate special 
prosecutor’s office is ex
ploring the records of Ford’s 
home district GOP 
organization in Kent County, 
Mich., reportedly to check 
whether Ford, as a 
congressm an , i l le g a lly  
diverted campaign con
tributions to personal use by 
laundering the money 
through local party groups.

In addition, the Securitira 
and Exchange Commission 
reportedly is investigating 
golfing trips made by Ford 
as a congressmen. Those 
trips were paid for by the 
U.S. Steel Corp.

The White House said 
Tuesday that Ford had made 
trips to corporate go lf 
courses while in Congress, 
but Ford press secretary 
Ron Nessen declined to 
comment when asked if Ford 
had, as a congressman, 
converted campaign funds to 
his personal use.

Ford has not personally 
mentioned the investigations 
and has not been available 
for questions. Ford 
remained at the White House 
on Monday, meeting with 
foreign dignitaries, setting 
the scene for his next debate 
with Carter on the subject of 
foreign affairs.

At Tuesday’ s briefing 
session, Nessen disclosed 
that Ford had played golf on 
courses operated by 
Firestone Tire, Bethlehem

Steel and Alcoa Aluminum.
He said he didn’t know if 

the companies paid for 
Ford’s expenses.

U.S. Steel reported last 
week that it paid for three 
Ford golf outings in New 
Jersey and for two visits to a 
company guest house near 
Disney World in Florida.

Explaining the go lf 
outings, Nessen said, “ The 
President is an avid golfer. 
He has played with 
regularity during his 26 
years in Washington and he 
has accepted invitations at 
various clubs, which is 
customary. He played with 
friends, and at other times 
he invited his friends to be 
his guests at his club.”

He said Ford quit ac
cepting golfing trips when he 
became vice president in 
1973. Asked why, Nessen 
replied, “ He’s in a different 
position now. He was vice 
president then and now he’s 
President. Before that, 
hewas a member of 
Congress.”

Mondale at first avoided 
questions on the probes, 
saying; “ I don’t think I 
should be commenting on 
that until I ’m personally 
sure what the situation is. 
Those questions shouldn’t be 
put to me. They should be put 
to the person in the White 
House I am told the 
President is unavailable for 
comment. I ’m told he won’t 
answer questions.”

Then, in Toledo, he said 
Ford was “ ducking and 
hiding behind his desk”  and 
should answer questions 
about the investigations.

Dole said Monday that the 
W atergate prosecutor’s 
investigation was “ nothing 
but election year politics.”  
Told about the White House 
revelation about the cor
porate golfing trips. Dole 
said he had no information 
and could not discuss it.

But Strauss said Dole’s 
remarks about Watergate 
Prosecutor Charles Ruff 
were off base.

“ I would remind the public 
and Sen. Dole that this is the 
very response Americans 
got from Nixon, Agnew — 
and Dole — in 1972, covering 
up the Watergate scandal 
until after the election.”

Light turnout

A(dult G ED  for meeting

offeree]
Registration for Adult 

Basic Education, which 
includes G.E.D. preparation 
and English as a second 
language, is continuing on 
the Howard College campus.

As of last Thursday, after 
two nights of registration, 
almost 100 students have 
signed up to take advantage 
of the courses. There are no 
enrollment fees. To qualify a 
student must be 16 years of 
age or older, and must have 
been out of high school for at 
least two years.

Students may register on 
the Howard College campus 
any Tuesday or Thursday 
night from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., 
or they may come by the 
ABE oiffice any day of the 
week, Monday through 
Friday, from 8:00 a m. to 
5:00 p.m. The ABE office is 
in the Administration Build
ing which faces Birdwell 
Lane and has the clock near 
the Howard College insignia. 
Further information may be 
obtained by contacting Herb 
Johnson or Rosemary Flores 
at telephone 267-6311 Ext. 66.

Coahoma residents should 
contact Mrs. Jeanett Brooks 
at Coahoma High School; 
Forsan residents are asked 
to contact Mrs. Orian 
Billings in care of the Forsan 
SchoK^; and Garden City 
residents should see or call 
John Jones at the Garden 
a ty  High School.

Pet show set
for Saturday

The Friends of the Howard 
County Library are spon
soring a pet show for 
children from 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday in the library 
parking lot.

C ^ il^ n  from three to 12 
years of age may enter all 
types of animals, except 
large ones and livestock. 
Pets must be restrained, 
leased or caged.

Strauss said Dole and Ford 
have a right to remain silent 
on the probes but that “ they 
do not have a right to impugn 
the motives of the FBI, the 
special prosecutor or 
liemocratic party officials.”

conspiracy charges. Bandy 
was a shop foreman for 
Hick’s dealership.

Police beat-
Bandy and several other 

codefendants told jurors last 
week that Hicks hired them 
as couriers to smuggle

Officershoots self in hip

World'
Chip defends father

SAN ANGELO, Tex. (A P ) — Chip Carter, son of 
the Democratic presidential nominee, is on his 
version of a whistle-stop campaign by airplane 
through Texas defending Jimmy Carter’s con
troversial Playboy magazine interview.

Carter’s 23-year-old son, who has campaigned for 
his father for 15 months, said here Tuesday night 
that his father’s remarks in the interview were 
taken out of context and misunderstood.

The young campaigner said earlier in Wichita 
Falls, “ Dad said three or four real nice things about 
President Johnson in that interview, and I have 
never heard my father say one bad thing about 
Lyndon Johnson.”

Syrians bombard Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Syrian tanks, heavy 

artillery and rocket launchers today renewed a 
murderous bombardment of Palestinian guerrilla 
positions in the mountains overlooking Beirut. A 
guerrilla spokesman said Palestinian fighters 
struck back with “ suicide forays, blasting enemy 
positions with grenade-throwing hit-apd-jrun attacks 
and in flic ti^  heavy losses in lives and equipment.”  
Top guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat sent urgent 
messages to Arab kings and heads of state pleading 
for them to stop “ a new bloodbath against my 
people”

Beer and “ eatable goods”  
valued at $65 were lifted 
from the Broadway Tavern, 
1231 W. 3rd, early this morn
ing. According to reports, 
thugs entered and exited 
through the tavern’s back 
door.

A local man was arrested 
for public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct Tuesday 
night, but later slipped 
through the long arm of the 
law.

According to reports. 
O fficer James Nettles 
reported to the West Inn 
Lounge, 400 block of S. 
Nolan, after receiving a 
“ fight in progress”  call. 
When he arrived he arrested 
the man, and was escorting 
him to the back door of the 
tavern when the man made 
an obscene statement, 
fought (Nettles) with feet, 
mouth and hands, and ran 
west”  out of the tavern.

Police are looking for the 
man.
>'Another officeit'met i with

unfortunate circumstances 
early this morning.

While investigating a 
burglary at the 7-12 Store, 
700 N. Lancaster, Office 
Mike Pearson accidently 
shot himself in the upper- 
right, hip area. According to 
accounts of the incident, 
Pearson was climbing over 
some boxes in 7-12’s 
storeroom, and when he 
attempted to holster his gun 
it inadvertently went off. 
Pearson is in good condition 
at Malone-Hogan Hospital 
with a superficial wound.

The burglary he was in
vestigating was thought to 
have occurred around 1:30 
a.m. today. Intruders broke 
through a plate-glass in 
window on the store’s south
west corner, and made off 
with 15 cartons of cigarettes, 
assorted candy, several 
cases of beer, meat and 
crackers. According to 
reports, the store and the 
area outside the broken 
\|'indow were littered with ,

items from the store.
Beckey Mauldin reported 

the theft of her purse around 
9:30 am . Tuesday at the 
Laddie and Lassie Shop, 124 
E .3rd.

According to reports, two 
women came into the shop 
and requested assistance 
from Ms. Mauldin. While one 
of the women kept the clerk 
busy, the other pilfered her 
purse from under a back
room counter. The purse 
contained $42 in cash and a 
credit card.

E llis Henderson, 404 
Glasgo, reported that a 
visitor stole $20 from his 
wallet while he took a bath, 
12:30a.m. today.

Jackie Thomas, 504 E. 
16th, reported the theft of a 
helmet from his parked 
motorcycle sometime be
tween 8:30 a.m. and noon 
Tuesday. The helmet was 
valued at $55.

Three local citizens 
serious injury in a

According to reports, cars 
riven by Nancy Nix Bedwell, 
Sterling City Route, and 
Barbara Gray, Webb AFB, 
collided near the south en
trance of Malone-Hogan 
Hospital on FM 700, 3:52 
p.m. Tuesday.

Mrs. Bedwell and her son 
Mark were treated and 
released from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital. Mrs. Gray 
was taken to Webb Hospital, 
where she was treated and 
released with multiple 
lacerations on her face and 
right knee.

Two mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Cars driven by Reliciano 
Moralez, 109 N.W. 9th, and 
David Ray Smith, 1104 
Ridgeroad, collided at IS 20 
and U.S. Highway 87, 11:01 
pm

Cars driven by Edward 
Charles Johnson, 1205 
Mulberry, and Fritz William 
Hervey, Yoakum, collided at

esca

Deaths-

PBRPC panel to review 
Webb impact statement

First and Goliad, 7:27 p.m. 
head-QtiL':ctij<bJ ‘

Not involvea

in knife fight

Lida Springfield

A very light turnout oc
curred at the second public 
hearing for input by citizens 
into designation of the use (A 
Community Development 
funds.

The city is to apply for an 
additional $250,000 to be used 
for poverty fund projects. 
Since there was so little 
interest shown in two widely 
advertised public hearings, 
the city council will make the 
decision as to the type of 
application.

City Manager Harry Nagel 
said he intends to recom
mend a combination of needs 
for drainage and mosquito 
eradication of One Mile Lake 
in the low income area as 
well as a possible inclusion of 
additional paving in the area 
designated as low income.

The city advertised in the 
paper and on all three radio 
stations with spot announce 
ments about the hearings.

Mrs. Lida Teresa
Springfield, 86, former 
Ackerly resident, died 
Tuesday in a Dallas hospital.

Funeral services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
Walnut Creek Baptist
(Tiurch in the Reno com
munity north of Weather
ford. Graveside services in 
Big Spring will be held at 2 
p.m. Friday in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park. She. had 
been ill since August.

Mrs. Springfield was born 
October 16, 1889 in Parker 
County. She married Marion 
A. Springfield May 13,1906 in 
Parker County. He died in 
1943.

She was a member of the 
Baptist Church, and a 
resident of Ackerly until she 
moved to Westbro^ in 1934.

She is survived by four 
sons, Barney Springfield of 
Ackerly, AudieSprii^ield of 
Kermit, Waymon Springfield 
of Thayer, Missouri, and 
Henry Springfield of 
Weatheford; a daughter, 
Mrs. O.W. (Opal) Phillips of 
Dallas; 16 grandchildren; 51 
great-gran&hildren; two 
great-great-grandchildren; 
and several brothers and 
sisters, including E.O. Smith 
of Colorado City. She was

pir>(.jed in death by a 
daughter, Madeline Spring- 
field, in 1933.

The funeral service at 
Walnut Creek is under the 
direction of White Funeral 
Home of Weatherford. Local 
arrangements are by Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

The regional development 
review committee of the 
Permian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission will 
hold a review of the draft 
env iron m en ta l im pact 
statement which the Air 
Force has compiled on the 
proposed closure of Webb 
Air Force Base.

Van Ness
WEST COLUMBIA -  

Robert Max Van Ness, 87, 
died Tuesday night in a local 
hospital. He was the father of 
James Van Ness, Big Spring.

Services will be Thursday 
in West Ccriumbia under the 
direction of Baker Funeral 
Home.

In addition to James, 
survivors include four 
children, 13 grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

The hearing w ill be 
Monday, Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. at 
the State Department of 
Highways and Public 
Transportation D istrict 
Office in Odessa.

Representatives of the Air 
Force will be in attendance 
to explain the positions they 
have put forth in the 
statement.

Members of the board of 
directors have been invited 
to the hearing, since the Air 
Force representatives will 
not be able to attend their 
meeting.

Harold Hall, president of 
the board and Judge Bill 
Tune are on the board of 
directors along with county 
judges from 16 West Texas 
counties and two other

municipal representatives.
The regional development 

review committee includes 
one member from B ig 
Spring, Charles Tompkins, 
city councilman. Others on 
that committee who will 
attend the hearing include 
Paul Coleman, district high
way engineer from Odessa; 
chairman; C. A. Taylor, 
Lamesa city manager; Fred 
Baker, division of public 
works. M idland; Bryan 
Henderson, division of public 
works, Odessa; Glen 
Toombs, Gail.

Jimmy Reynolds, resident 
of the Big Spring Halfway 
House, reported in Monday’s 
Herald to have been involved 
in a knife fight was actually 
hit over the head with a 
pitcher sometime during the 
fight, according to later 
reports.

Details surrounding the 
fight are still unclear, and no 
charges have been filed. 
There is no evidence, 
however, that Reynolds 
had been drinking, arguing 
or involved in the original 
fight between the two other 
residents of the Halfway 
House.

Reservations 
for AFA asked Energy

Juan Martinez
Funeral Mass for Juan 

Martinez, 60, who died 
Monday morning after a 
sudden illness, was 
celebrated Wednesday in 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. James Delaney, 
pastor, (rfficiated.

Burial was in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of River-Welch 
Funeral Home.

Reservations for the 
Friday noon A ir Force 
Association luncheon at 
Webb AFB’s Officers’ Club 
should be made in advance if 
[possible, according to Ralph 
Brooks, AFA  chapter 
president.

The tickets are $3 each. 
Those planning to attend 
should call 266-6335 by noon 
Thursday. Ducats, however, 
will be available at the door.

Chief speaker at the 
meeting will be Maj. Steve 
Ritchie, only Air Force 
Southeast Asia flying ace.

Suntide info request

Cure draws

Em ergency M edical prison term

Train ing 'popular'
The initial enrollment for 

the Emergency Medical 
'Training Class at Howard 
College flowed over the top 
of one class to a total of 40 
students, causing the college 
to change to two classes as 
the program begins here 
today.

Classes will have 20 pupils 
each and will include a 
session on Monday and 
Wednesday nights and one 
on Tuesday and Thursday.

Hours of theclass will be6- 
10 p.m. with Bob Harbin as 
instructor. Harbin is newly 
certified in the program and 
aroroved by the Texas 
Education Agency. Prior to 
this teaching assignment, 
Harbin was in the military 
service and engaged in 
farming and ranching ac
tivities.

The classes include ap- 
ivoximately 21 members of

the city fire department. 
Chief Alvie Harrison said 
recently, “ We intend to 
qjualify all of our firemen for 
e m e rg e n c y  m e d ic a l 
training. We don’t know how 
many years it might be 
before the ambulance ser
v ice might possibly be 
changed over to the 
department.

‘"This could be dictated by 
law in the future, and if this 
happens, we’ll be ready,”  
Harrison stated. Other 
students include interested 
citizens of the community 
and some employes involved 
in safety at local industry.

Dr. Bobby Wright, dean of 
occupational education, 
said, “ We are extremely 
p l e a ^  with the turnout for 
this first class. We have a lot 
of new equipment and are 
enthusiastic about the 
program.”

AB ILE N E  -  Abilene 
businessman Elmo Cure Sr., 
convicted Monday of the 
Feb. 12 murder of his wife, 
was given an eight-year 
prison term by a 42nd 
District Court jury here 
Tuesday. The jury did not 
recommend probation.

Cure entered the Big 
Spring State Hospital of his 
own volition to undergo 
treatment follow ing the 
slaying.

Any sentence of less than 
ten years could have been 
probated by the jury.

Frank Scarborough, at
torney for the defendant, 
said he met ^ th  members of 
the Cure fa m ily  before 
deciding on a possible ap
peal.

Judge Don Lane did not 
immediately set time for 
formal sentence and allowed 
CXire to remain free on $5,000 
bond, which he set last May 
following Cure’s release 
from the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) -  The 
r a i l r o a d  c o m m is s io n  
Tuesday told Suntide 
Refining Co. to submit in
formation on the economic 
effect of its application for 
an exemption from the 
commission’s boiler fuel 
order.

Suntide asked for an 
exemption to install two gas 
turbine generators at its 
Corpus (Kristi refinery to 
produce 453,600 kilowatt 
hours of electricity a day.

The electricity is now 
being purchased from 
C ^ tra l Power & Light Co.

Suntide contended that the 
turbines would be so efficient 
that they would conserve 1.28 
million cubic feet of gas a 
day. Hearing examiner John

Camp said, however, nothing 
would be saved if CP&L 
continued to generate 453,600 
kilowatt hours a day to sell to 
a new customer.

Houston Chemical Co. for 
boiler fuel at its Beaumont 
plant.

In other action, the 
commission:

—Granted a motion by 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. and 
six west Texas 
cities—Lubbock, Brown
field, Pam pa, Canyon, 
Lamesa and Midland—to 
dismiss P ioneer ’s ap
plication to review its cost of 
gas for its west Texas 
system.

—Concluded that no 
exemption is needed to 
permit Mobil Oil Corp. to 
deliver in excess of 3 million 
cubic feet of gas a day to

Bengal Oil
agreement

Confirm er locatetd
close to Patricia

MIDLAND -  Bengal Oil & 
Gas Corporation, Midland, 
Tex. and Denver, Colo.- 
ba^ed independent oil and 
gas producing firm, has 
announced that an 
agreement has been entered 
into for the purpose of 
raising drilling funds in the 
European market. The 
agreement is on a best effort 
basis and, if successful, it is 
anticipated that a sub
stantial amount of the money 
will be invested in Indiana 
County, Pa., where the 
company already has 
establish^ gas production.

A Dawson confirmer is 
located near Patricia. Miller 
Exploration Co., Midland, 
will drill the No. 2 Beam as a 
location east offset to its No. 
1 W. E. Beam, opener and 
lone producer of the Milagro 
(Fusrclman) field of Dawson 
County three miles south
west of Patricia.

Location is 467 feet from 
the south and 660 feet from 
the east lines of 12-2S2- 
Borden, (SL .

The No. 1 Beam was 
finaled Aug. I I  for 2,880 
barrels of oU through a 25-64- 
in choke and open hole at 
12,110-170 feet.

In Martin County, the

Breedlove, south multipay 
field gained its seventh 
Spraberry producer and a 
one-mile north extension in 
the middle portion with 
completion ot Dalco Oil Co., 
Dallas, No. 2-B Mabee, five 
miles south of Patricia for a 
daily flowing potential of 104 
barrels of 40 gravity oil, with 
gas-oil ratio of 500-1.

Production was through 
perforations at 9,438-542 feet, 
which had been acidized with 
1,000 gallons and fractured 
with 27,000 gallons and 21,000 
pounds.

Location is 467 feet from 
the north and east lines of 34- 
BriscoeCSLNo. 255.
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Congress considers leg is la tion  opposed by A ra b  nations

Effort to stop arms sale believed 'dead'

Big Spring (Te xa s) H e ra ld , W e d ., Sept. 29, 1976 j - , .

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Ford administration 
cleared away one obstacle 
threatening relations with 
Saudi Arabia, but Congress 
is still considering 
legislation opposed by the 
oilrich M iddle East 
kingdom.

At issue, according to the 
administration, is a possibie

Steelman picks 
Gamer for post

Cong. Alan Steelman of 
Dallas has named Bobby 
Gamer, Big Spring to chair 
his Howai^ County cam
paign for the U.S. Senate.

Active in many civic af
fairs, Gamer has also been 
involved in state Republican 
politics, fOTmeriy serving as 
Harris County co-chairman 
of Cranberry for Governor.

“ I feel strongly about the 
need to free our political 
system from the over
influence of big-monied 
special interests, to return 
the reins of government to 
the average taxpayer and 
working person," Steelman 
said. "Thus the commitment 
of citizens like Bobby Gamer 
to this U.S. Senate race is 
very encouraging.

“ I look forward to a suc
cessful outcome in Howard 
County in the November 
election.”

price rise for oil that Arab 
nations ship to the United 
States.

Responding to Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger's 
plea, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on 
Tuesday cleared the first 
obstacle by killing any 
chance that Congresr would 
block the sale of $30 million 
worth of sophisticated air
borne missiles to the Saudis.

The second obstacle is an 
amendment that would 
prohibit U.S. firms from 
participating in the Arab 
boycott of Israel.

Reversing an ea rlier 
decision, the Foreign  
R e la t io n s  C o m m it te e  
refused to send to the floor a 
resolution by Sen. Clifford 
Case, R-N.J., that sought to 
stop the administration from 
selling 650 Maverick air-to- 
ground missiles to Saudi 
Arabia.

Technically, Case could 
still raise the issue directly 
on the Senate floor, but a 
source in his o ffice  
acknowledged that the 
chance of success is nil.

In addition, the House does 
not even have a similar 
resolution before it. Because 
Congress expects to adjourn 
for die year by week's end, it 
is unrealistic to expect the 
matter to be pushed through.

In fact, one of the House’s 
leading opponents of the

sale. Rep. B< 
Rosenthal, D-N.Y., said of 
the effort to stop the sale, 
“ It’s dead.”

Under the law, the ad
ministration can sell arms to 
a country unless both houses 
of Congress pass identical 
resolutions opposing the 
sale.

Kissinger made a personal 
appeal on behalf of the 
missile sale, saying Saudi 
Arabia “ has been a good 
friend ... has been helpful in 
(Middle East) peace efforts 
and it is in our interests to 
retain the friendship.”

The issue is not a renewed 
oil boycott, he said, but the 
Arab nation “ is in a position 
to use its influence in other 
ways.”  This was a reference 
to an increase in oil prices. 
“ The issue is one of our basic 
relations with Saudi 
Arabia,”  he concluded.

State Department officials 
' said Tuesday after learning 

of the Foreig[n Relations 
Committee action that the 
next step is to arrange 
shipment of the missiles tci 
the Saudis.

Meanwhile, the struggle 
over the antiboycott 
amendment is unresolved. 
At issue is a rider that would 
p r e v e n t  A m e r ic a n  
businesses from boycotting 
Israel or other U.S. firms

Salvation Army 

Inspection
The Salvation Army Corps 

of Big Spring is having in
spection Uiisweek.

The senior inspection of 
property and administration 
was conducted on Monday by 
M ajor David Holz. On 
Wednesday, the youth 
department inspection will 
be conducted by (Captain 
Glen F ite — divisional youth 
secretary of Dallas. Captain 
Fite will also be the principal 
speaker at a fellowship 
supper at 6:30 Wednesday 
evening.

The local commander. 
Brigadier Robert Ball said 
the Corps wili launch their 
fall and winter program this 
week, with a full schedule of 
activities planned for each 
week in the youth and adult 
d e p a r tm e n ts  th rou gh  
December. i:

that do business with Israel.
The amendment is at

tached to a bill setting out

controls on the export of 
strategic goods.

Weather-
Storm inflicts 
dam ages in W aco
By tht As»ocl«ftd PrMS

L i^ t  dnzzie along the 
Upper Texas Coast was 
the last remnant left 
today o f dam aging 
thunderstorms which 
swept that way from the 
centrai part of the state 
theday tefore.

Dense fog clam ped 
down on much of Nor
theast Texas meanwhile.

C ITY  M AX M IN
BIG SPR IN C 61 4J
Amarillo M  42
Chicago «3 4«
Donvtr 44 40
Dotroif 42 40
Fort Worth ............... 71 59
Houston 79 44
Lot Angolot 7| 4$
Miami 17 75
New Orlaant to 49
RichmooO 74 55
St Louit 72 50
San Francisco - 64 42
Saattit 74 57
Washington. D C. 74 51

Sun sats today at 7:34 p.m. Sun
risat Thursday at 7:39 am . 
Highast tamparaturt this data 99 
in 1953. Lowast tamparatura 37 in 
1934 Most pracipitation 0 10 in 
1959

W E S T T E X A S : F a ir with 
warming trand through Thursday. 
Low tonight uppar 40s north to 50s 
south. High Thursday mostly aos 
axcapt low 90s along tha Rio 
Granda

E X T E N D E D  FO R EC AST
W EST TEX A S : No pracipitation 

Friday through Sun<My. Warmar 
Friday. Highs low lOs north to 90s 
along Rio Granda. Lows low 50s 
north to middia 60s along Rio 
Grarnla axcapt 40 ntountains.

It centered on the area 
em bracing Longview , 
Marshall and Ty ler, 
dropping visibility in 
early morning below 100 
feet in places.

Skies cleared over the 
northwest half of the state 
and it was uncomfortably 
cool in the Panhandle- 
Plains sector for a second 
straight day. C lou^ and 
humid weather lingered 
in most other sections.

Cleanup efforts con
tinued in the Waco area, 
where a savage thun
derstorm inflicted losses 
estimated around $1 
m il l io n  e a r ly  
Tu esday—m ostly  in 
flooded stores, damaged 
cars and a toppled 
broadcast tower.

R a in fa l l  am ou n ts  
ranged up to an unofficial 
3.10 inches within 40 
minutes in a Waco sub
division. The operating 
m anager of a Mon- 

■ tgomery. Ward store, 
John McDowell, fixed 
water damage at $500,000. 
Collapse of a carport roof 
smashed 37 automobiles 
at an.apartment complex, 
causing a $385,000 loss.cr:TTr.n ?n

NAflONAi WIATNI9 tUVICI 
NOAA_U S »f €•■«#»<•

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast 
today from the eastern Gulf to the mid-Atlantic 
region. Showers are also forecast for southern 
Texas. Rain is expected in southern California 
and eastern New England. Mostly cool tem
peratures are forecast but warmer readings are 
expected in the central Rockto^

'e

SAVE SAVE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Kitchen Cabinets. . . .  Save 20%Carpet Indoor-Outdoor . . . Save 23% to 34% 
Sculptured Nylon Pile . . . .  Save to 34%■. ■ V . . \ -

Heating and Air Conditioning System s.............Save 10%Water Softener-Save •lOO-Reg. ^319’ ®.............Sale •219®®Water Heaters-Save ®20 to ®33- Available ForImmediate Installation
Economy

chain link fence P er Foot,For Free Estimates,C all Quin Martin
9 9

Sears Home Im provem ent RepresentativeGet Professional InstallationBy Sears Authorized Installers q u in  m a r t i n

SatUfaction Ouarantted or Your Monty Back

[5fii
i I

C o n v e n i e n t !  S i i - 'P  S e a r s  

C a t a l o g  b y  P h o k  ' '  

287-5522

403 Runnels 
9:00to5:S0

S K sa a . i^ o r a u c K  a n d  c o .

J C P e n n e y
307 M A IN  S T R E E T ,  D O W N T O W N  BIG  S P R IN G .* ^

WOMEN’S BETTER QUALITY ^

Dress Clearance. U
Over 300 better dresses, 
pantsuits, Jumpsuits, 
and long dresses!!

JUNIORS!
MISSES!

HALF SIZES!

50%to

Group I Orig. M6  to ’32
Now5.99to 7.99
Group II Orig.’14to’26
Now 8.99 to 12.00
G r o u p  III O r i g . * 20to  *40

Now 3 to 2̂4
Women’s Sweater setsori9 .$9.......now 3.99
Women’s ShrInk’nShirt SetSong.$i6 now 7.99
Women’s Tops Reduced 25% to 75%

Ovar 200 p l.C M  mark.d down. Pullovora, amocka, blozora, tunica, 
shirta, aholls, and shlrt-|ockotB.
Long and short sloovoa. V O O  a C  O O
OrIg. $4to$16.................................. NOW I « T  #  t O  J o T T

13 only! Misses Skirt SetsoHg.9.99.now 6.99 
6  only! Misses Wrap Skirtsong.$io. now6.99
JRS.x MISSES, SLACKS ’n JEANS
Originally 6.99to,IS.OO.;.................. NOW 3.99 t O  7.99
Woitfeh’̂ s tiea(!l scarfs . cc d no
Women’s Fall Handbags
Orig. $7 to $9.................................NOW 4.99 to 5.99
Leather Handbags ong.$i4...............now 8.99
17 Only! Women’s Gowns
Long and Shift stylos. Orig. $7and $•........ NOW 4.99and 5.99
Women’s Knee-High SocksOrig. 77c to 2.49.................................NOW 50* to 99*
Over 170 Girls’ Fall Dresses Reduced.
Toddlers’ Orlg.$5to$7.............NOW 3.99 ond 4.99
3 to 6 X Girls , Orig. 3.33 to 10.50 .... NOW 1 .99 to 6.99 
7 to 14 Girls. Orig.3.99 to 15.00----NOwl .99 to11 .00

18 Only! Girls’ Fall Skirtsorig . »7..... NOW 4.99
Toddlers’ Polo Shirts.  ̂ . .
14 Pairs! Girls’ Knee-High SocksOrig. 2.99.............................................NOW 1.25
Men’s Sport Shirt Clearance.Knit and wovon stylos. Long and _ ̂
short sloovos.Originolly 3.33 to $13 ...........NOW 1 ,99to 4.99
Men’s Pants.Drossondcosuols.Orlg. $11 to$17..........NOW 6.99 and 7.99
9 Only! Men’s Leisure SuitsOrig.27.50to$40 .... . ............................. NOW 19.88
Boys’ Shirt Clearance
Knits and wovons. Orig. 1.67 to 5.50.............NOW 99* to 2.99
9 Pairs! Boys Slacks.orig.$io......... mow 6.99

\

Bath Towels Orig. 2.29 to 3.50....NOW 1.44 and 2. 44
Hand Towels orig. 1.29to2.50....now 1.04 ondl .44
Wash Cloths orig. 1.25to UO.................NOW 84*
Fall Sewing Fabrics Reduced!Bottorqualitypolyostorknits,  ̂ mm m ««««eoordlnotos, T*«hlrt knits.Orig. 1.77 to 3.99---NOW | .44 to 2.88
Large Group Of Remnants nowV2 omo. prici
Knitting Yarn.Novyand whUo.Orlg.6Ac.... now 3/1.00
Novelty tier Curtainsorig.3.25to3.79...now 1.66
Swag Curtains Orig. 5.49Pair................NOW 3.99

Shoe Clearance For The Family.
Ovor 300 pairs of bottor quality shoos roducod. Mon's, womon's, boys' ond girls'shoos In work, cosuol.dross ond sandals, from our rogulor stock.
Men’s Athletic Oxfords ^ - > 0 0

law Deck Oxfords ^
iPermon,womonondchlMron........................ . CL05I0UT O . D U pR.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 to 5:30. CHARGE IT!
i l

/
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Nine major adverse impacts listed
The environmental impact 

statement on Webb Air Force Base 
and five other Air Training Command 
bases which are either candidates or 
alternates for closure has a chapter 
entitled;

“ Probably adverse environmental 
effects which cannot be avoided 
should the proposal be implemented."

UNDER THIS rather cold heading 
is a subheading which lists nine major 
adverse impacts should Webb be 
closed. As seen by the Air Force, these 
are:

1. About 7,700 persons (military, 
civilian and dependents) would be 
directly affected. A minimum of 6,239 
persons would probably move from 
the region which equates to a loss of 
15.5 per cent o i the region ’s

ll
The
[debate

»l
William F. 

llBuckley, Jr.,

Listening to the debate, 1 thought 
back to an article on the Nixon- 
Kennedy debates by P.G. Wodehouse 
16 years ago. He couldn’t quite believe 
that two urbane men had got through 
two entire hours without a trace of wit 
or humor escaping from either of 
them. 1 dunno, maybe it is dangerous, 
when running for President, to do that' 
kind of thing. Raymond Moley was 
asked breathlessly in the spring of 
1956 how did he account for Estes 
Kefauver’s beatii^ Adlai Stevenson 
in the primary in Minneapolis. He 
replied, “ Did you ever try to tell a 
joke in Minneapolis.?’ ’

RESIDES, POOR Jimmy Carter 
was visibly strained. During the week 
he had made so many misjudgments, 
the viewers were tempted to think it 
was he who had arranged the 
microphone system for the debates. 
He wasn't going to take any chances. 
That's why he kept coming back to the 
cliches. The ciiches of populism; the 
big and the strong and the rich are the 
enemy. They should be brought to 
heel, and made poor and weak like 
everybody else. That’s equality.

In a debate, when pressed, the 
technique is to fall back on cliches 
that have stood the test of time. Crawl 
back to their ample bosom, hug it 
hard, and hope for the best It js t|ic, 
equivalent of the c lin c ff3h '|Jy ij|a  
Jimmy Carter had, at f t e  hands of 
Mr. Ford, a relatively easy time of it 
in the sense that Mr. Ford, for reasons 
unknown and unfathomable, let 
Congress go for what seemed forever. 
The debate, which began at 9:30 EDT, 
had stretched to 10:37 EDT before 
Ford made a single mention of the 
responsibility of Congress for the tax 
code.

This was so obviously the favorite 
hunting ground of Jimmy Carter, one 
wondered why Mr. Ford took so long 
to say it. The tax laws are certainly 
subject to criticism (though not so 
much of the kind Jimmy Carter 
chooses to criticise them fo r); the 
authors of the tax laws should be 
identified. They are prim arily  
Democrats. The last American 
President who went on the air to beg 
for what Mr. Carter would call a “ pro
business tax break”  was John F. 
Kennedy, followed by Lyndon 
Johnson, stressing the need for an 
investment tax credit. It was a 
Republican President — Nixon — who 
presided over its brief repeal. And a 
Democratic Congress, frightened by 
the results of its repeal, who rein
stated it. A recent beneficiary of it 
was — Jimmy Carter.

population.
2. An estimated total increase in 

unemployment of about 1,560 persons 
results in a projected unemployment 
rate of 12.9 per cent in Howard 
(bounty.

3. Direct payroll loss of $30.2 million 
and an estimated rediKtion in 
regional economic output by about $50 
million. (Actually, these are 1963 
dollars, the Air Force says. The 1976 
figure is $38 million payroll and about 
$65 million direct economic output 
loss.)

4. An estimated 14 per cent loss in 
county retail sales.

S. ESTIMATED LOSS in state sales 
taxes of $788,000, Local sales tax 
losses will be $197,000 ( 30 per cent 
reduction).

6. Closure of Webb would decrease 
contributions to Combined Federal 
Campaign and local charities.

7. Numerous public facilities and 
utilities that generate revenue from 
user charges could experience 
decreased revenues as a result of 
reduced population and user 
demands.

8. Housing vacancy rates would 
iix;rease in the short run. An 
estimated total of 1,307 units would be 
affected of which 653 units are owner- 
occupied and 654 are renter-occupied.

9. Local school districts would 
experience a drop in students of 17 per 
cent and an associated decline in 
funds of $371,000.

reflecting a “ sudden" effect. Some of 
the impact would be spread and thus 
lessen^, it said.

The impact statement says, “ . . . 
(Big Spring, Howard County) will 
suffer im m ^iate effects from the 
closures which will check projected 
growth and may result in long-term 
effects upon the growth and 
development of the region. 
Residential and commercial van- 
cancies will occur but should be 
reabsorbed over time.”

THE AIR FORCE said this impact 
is based on the “ worst possible”  case.

Thou^ the Air Force projections 
are chilling enough, they appear to 
fall short in several areas. Especially 
lacking is treatment of secondary 
reaction to the closing.

More on thatThur^ay.
^ .TO M G IV ^H A M
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es, I aaree... this IS a most 
unforlunalr coincidence.”

Some folk medicines had good roots

Dr. G. C. Thosleson

MR. FORD is too gentle to have 
turned to Mr. Carter to ask whether 
he. Carter, was one of those rich 
powerful men who had benefited from 
the tax laws. Because indeed Mr. 
Carter did. He spread out his income 
over four years, helped himself to the 
investment tax credit — and ended by 
paying $17,484 or $136,926 of income. 
Some of us do not judge these data to 
be shocking. But they would certainly 
shock Jimmy Carter, to judge from 
his recent rhetoric.

Mr. Ford has no appetite for the 
generic arguments. He is satisfied to 
talk about his own recommendations 
for relief from taxation, and his 
determination to keep down the cost of 
government. It is a pity that he is not 
prepared to say that the United States 
is the land of opportunity, and a land 
of opportunity is a land in which 
people are free even to become rich — 
like Jim m y Carter, A vere ll 
Harriman, LBJ, Joe Kennedy, FDR, 
— and George Washington.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; My dad used to 
make a sassafras tea from the roots of 
a plant and drink it for a spring tonic. 
What is it good for, if anything? — 
Mrs.J.C.H.

This is one of those interesting folk 
medicines of dubious value.

Sassafras tea is extracted from the 
root of a common North American 
tree. There was a stir several years 
aao when it came under the scrutiny 
of the Food and Drug Adminis- 
trauon. Urs. Eiizaneth Wheian ana 
Frederick Stare in their book, “ Panic 
in the Pantry,”  recount the history of 
sassafras.

About 1960 the root was found to 
contain safrole, which in turn was 
found to produce cancer in the liver of 
some test animals. By 1970, the FDA 
had seized the product and removed it 
from shelves.

Its chief use was as a flavoring for 
root beer. It still can be so used today 
if the safrole is removed.

While most “ root medicine”  of this 
type has been long since discredited, 
some of it can be supported in fact. 
Several of the sophisticated drug 
laboratories have turned out contain 
substances found in natural foliage — 
certain heart medicines, for example.

Sassafras, as you indicate, was once 
commonly taken as a “ spring tonic.”  
Why spring tonics were ever needed is 
somewhat of a mystery. However, the 
pith of the sassafras root contains a 
substance that is soothing to irritated 
membranes, such as those in the 
intestinal tract.

Apparently your dad and his con
temporaries were not among the best

Recently I have been having head
aches around the forehead and 
temples. What might this be? — Mrs. 
S.M.

With those symptoms a thorough 
examination by an ophthalmologist is 
in order.

The problem may be as simple as a 
sight error that corrective eyeglasses 
would solve. Also, one thinks of

glaucoma or cataract formation as 
other possibilities. Such tearing can 
result from inflammation or an 
allergy.

Cosmetic allergy is a growing 
problem because of the very heavy 
use of a wide variety of new eye (and 
other) makeup in recent years. You 
can find out if that is a factor by 
eliminating such makeup for a week 
or two.r

Big Spring Herald
1 M a i l b a g

“ animals”  to develop cancer from the 
portion.

Since it would take a bit of practical 
chemistry to remove safrole from the 
sassafras root, you would do best to 
stick with approved medications.

Dear Dr. 'Thosteson; I have been 
having problems with my eyes and 
am worried that it might be serious.

At times my eyes become very 
teary and run for awhile. They seem 
weak and strained all the time.

Big Spring 
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Dear Editor:
As a father and head of an average 

American household, I am deeply 
concerned with the outcome of the 
Nov. 2 election. Who will be elected 
the President of the United States?

The news media is providing con
siderable coverage on remarks made 
by candidates Carter and Ford. 
Carter has personality. Ford has the 
benefit of incumbency. L e t ’s 
therefore look at what has happened 
to the average taxpayer and citizen in 
the last 7'^ years of Republican 
leadership and compare with the 
previous 8 years of Democratic lead
ership.

Consumer prices rose 64.2 per cent 
during the Nixon-Ford years. During 
the 8 years of Kennedy-Johnson, 
prices rose only per cent.

Prices for groceries rose 71 per cent 
in the past 1'^ years with the cost of 
bacon, potatoes, sugar and coffee 
more than doubling.

Gasoline prices rose 76 per cent 
during the Nixon-Ford years against a 
9.6 per cent rise in the Kennedy- 
Johnson years.

Residential electricity rates rose
76.4 per cent during the Nixon-Ford 
years against 1.1 per cent rise in the 
Kennedy-Johnson years.

Natural gas prices rose 96 cents per 
100 cubic feet under the Nixon-Ford 
administration against a 1 cent rise 
under Kennedy-Johnson. Texans 
suffered even worse with no intrastate 
gas regulations on prices.

Under the Nixon-Ford years 
Federal budget deficits soared to $173 
billion, a total higher than the total 
U.S. deficits between the years of 1944 
arid 1969. Interest rates under Nixon- 
Ford soared to heights unprecedented 
in this century.

Thanks to tax loophoias available to 
corporations, the tax burden for the 
federal goverrunent has been shifted 
to the individuals. Under the Ken
nedy-Johnson years, the corporate 
irxrwne tax share averaged 32.8 per 
cent but under the Nixon-Ford years, 
the corporate share has dwitKiled to
25.5 per cent. The individual taxpayer 
had to pick up the difference.

Corporate profits are soaring 
beyond belief. Exxon, $880 million 
plus in the last quarter of 1974, 
General Motors, $900 million plus in 
the second quarter of 1976, J.C. 
Penney report^  first quarter profits

for 1976 jumped 486 per cent, these 
are only a few examples.

There are 74 million workers 
unemployed in the U.S. or 7.8 per cent 
as opposed to 3.4 per cent unemployed 
in January of 1969 when the 
Republican leadership took over our 
country.

From 1972 thru 1975. iust 3 years, 
food prices rose 38.8 per cent, housing 
costs rose 28.6 per cent, auto gasoline 
rose 51.3 per cent, natural gas costs 
rose 43.7 per cent and electric costs 
rose 38.2 per cent. These are the items 
the American provider and taxpayer 
spends most of his hard earned wages 
on,

I personally feel that Americans 
deserve more than unemployment 
and higher prices from the Federal 
Government they support with hard 
earned tax dollars. If you feel the 
same way, vote Democratic Nov. 2.

Kenneth Howell 
Average Citizen and Taxpayer 

2503 Carol

Dear Editor:
Last week I called Howard College - 

to inquire as to whether it had a 
course for girls in the age bracket of 
11 to 14 on Charm and Poise. I was 
informed that it did, but not one single 
solitary person (parents or girls) 
seemed to be interested in this 
enlighting course. I was amazed!

It takes 10 to get the class started. 
Gee, I know there must be at least 
nine more girls in Big Spring in
terested in this particular course.

Mrs. Frank Baggett 
1321 Hardit«St.

Hard to check

Around die rim
Candy Smith

I was going to continue the story ot 
what happens to entrance fees taken 
in at Scenic Mountain.

Instead, the story that may be more 
appropriate in the wake of the last few 
days of trying to get information from 
Austin would be what happens when 
you try to extract specific information 
from a bureaucratic conglomerate. 
Especially ones that all use different 
accounting methods.

in fund number 965 but it’s deposited 
in the treasurer’s office under fund 
number 409,”  says Houser. Back to 
the Treasurer’s office.

“ Mr. Tucker, it ccwnes into your 
office in fund 409,”  I call back. (Pause 
while he looks it up).

“ I have it here but it looks to me as 
if this includes entrance fees
deposited from all state parks. It runs 
about $900,000,”  he says. No, I don’t

I have a granddaughter in this age 
bracket and, I am sure, there are a lot 
of parents in this same situation who 
wish for their girls to have this little 
extra touch of poise and charm which 
they could achieve through this 
course.

The course is very inexpensive — 
only $1 a week! The girls would meet 
for one hour each week on the ap
pointed (fay and time of Howard 
Oillege for about 15 weeks.

I FIRST contacted the Texas 
Department of Parks and Wildlife in 
Austin and reached Bob Houser. He 
was able to give me the total amount 
spent on salaries to provide an em
ploye to operate the entrance gate of 
Scenic Mountain, $5,020.12, and the 
total amount collected from entrance 
fees, $6,481.75.

Whether or not the total spent on 
salaries included amounts spent on 
taxes, retirement funds, etc., he 
(xxildn't tell me. Whether the total 
entrance fees collected were gross or 
net income, he couldn’t tell me. Nor 
how many hours classified employes, 
paid set salaries, had operated the 
gate, not showing any expense. Which 
Houser did say happened often.

Going to law books to see where the 
money was supposed to go. Article III, 
Section 49-e of the Texas Constitution 
says, “ income derived from the fees 
. . . less expenses incurred in 
collecting the fees, shall be deposited 
in a specific fund with the state 
treasurer. The amounts deposited are 
net income.”

think that’s it.
“ Do you possibly know where I 

could find these figures broken
down,”  I ask.

“ You might try calling the 
Department of Parks and Wildlife,”  
he offers. No way, four times is 
enough.

It was suggested that I call the local 
park manager. He was very helpful 
with others I (xxild <x>ntact but 
couldn’t tell me either what the net 
income from entrance fees were.

I tried the Regional Director in 
Buffalo Gap and got what I was ex
pecting. He didn’t have the figures yet 
because the fiscal year 1975-76 had 
only ended August 31,1976.

I just thought that since the Texas 
Department of Parks and Wildlife had 
them, he might, too.

I THOUGHT about tryin the prairie 
dogs for some inside information but 
we would probably have a pretty stiff 
language barrier.

Well, then how about the Head of 
Parks Operating and Maintenance in 
Austin. Why not.

OKAY, I’ LL just call the treasurer’s 
office in Austin and ask what was 
deposited from Scenic Mountain in the 
way of entrance fees. Whatever it was 
would be the net income from en
trance fees.

“ No, I ’m sorry,”  said Jerry Tucker 
at the state treasurer’s office. “ You’ll 
have to give us the fund number and 
department for us to look up that 
informaticxi.”  Back to Parks and 
Wildlife department.

“ Do you please have the fund 
number and department under which 
the entrance fees were deposited in 
the treasurer’s office,”  I ask.

“ Well, it comes into this department

“ Hello, is Mr. Johnny Buck in 
please?”

“ I ’m sorry, he’s out of the office. 
He’ll be back sometime this morning, 
would you like to leave your num-- 
ber?”

“ No, thank you, I think I ’ll just 
make up some figures and write the 
story with them. After all, who’s going 
to know the difference.

In the meantime, if all you’re in-. 
terested in is getting out of paying 50c , 
at the gate, take a senior citizen with - 
you. The whole car gets in free under ! 
the State Parklands Passport. I d id ' 
get that much information.

My answer

Billy Graharrf

DEAR DR. GRAHAM; How 
does a person know for sure what 
God wants him to do? I am facing 
some crucial decisions right now 
alxxit mylife. — S.J.
DEAR S.J.: You may know God’s 

will and be led to a clear understand
ing of God’s plan for your life. As you 
seek God’s will, you have positive 
sources of guidance; first, the Bible, 
which strengthens one’s sense of 
divine guidance; second, the inward 
counsel coming from the Holy Spirit; 
and finally, a trend of circumstances 
through which G<xl indicates His 
leading.

In this connection, Proverbs 3:5-6 is 
a wonderful promise; “ Trust in the 
Lord with all thine heart; and lean not

unto thine own understanding. In all 
thy ways acknowledge him, and he 
shall direct thy paths."

However, G ^  does not lead us 
unless we are willing to be led. He 
never forces His will upon us, and He 
respects our power of choice. The wise 
person will bend his will to the will of- 
God and trust His unerring judgment 
in all things. Even tnougn narasnip 
and suffering may be involved, that 
person knows that obedience to God’s 
voice will bring rich rewards in joy, ■ 
peace and satisfaction.

Happy is the person who proves the 
promise of James 1:5: “ If any of you 
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that 
giveth to all men liberally, ai)d up- 
bra ideth not.”

Anxious suspense

Evans, Novak

WASHINGTON — The peril that 
Jimmy Carter avoided in the first 
debate and must confront twice more 
was suggested near the end at 
Philadelphia Thursday night when he 
called Richard M. Nixon “ a strong 
leader”  who “ worked with a 
Democratic Congress very well.”

Francisco.

D E M O C R A TS  N A T IO N W ID E  
gasped — in wonder that their 
nominee would suddenly praise the 
disgraced former President merely as 
a device for criticizing President 

- Ford, in fear of what would follow. But 
after asserting that Congress passed 
65 to 70 per cent of Nixon’s bills 
compared to 26 per cent of Mr. Ford’s, 
Carter subsided. Democratic relief 
was compounded when Friday’s news 
reports ignored Carter’s sudden 
fondness for the man he has assailed 
across the country for two years.

'n iE IR  ANXIETY is intensified by ’ 
Carter’s method of preparation for 
Debate No. 1. He was mostly alone, 
save for talks with press secretary 
Jody Powell and media adviser 
Gerald Rafshoon — two trusted, 
clever lieutenants with only minimal 
experience on national issues.

Less intimate but more experienced 
Carter advisers, such as ex- 
Kennedyites Ted Sorensen and Frank 
Mankiewicz, wanted to go South to. 
grill the candidate. Abrolutely not,, 
said Carter. Only at the last minute 
did Stuart Eizenstat, C arter ’ s 
longtime issues chief, on his own go 
from Atlanta to Plains and literally 
force the candidate into a m ock. 
(|uesti(xi-and-answer session.

Carter’s praise of Nixon is of a piece 
with far more self-damaging criticism 
of Lyndon B. Johnson in frightening 
the wiU out of Democrats. Like this 
previous attack on FBI Director 
Garence Kelley and praise of the
Burger Supreme Court, these w m  
the candidate’s—  ------------i’s decisions and 1^
alone. Indeed, Carter has adamantly 
vetoed dress rehearsals for the 
debates, creating anxious suspense 
among his supporters.

Save for the aberration in praise oC* 
Nixon, Carter avoided Playboy-stylrt 
mishaps. But some practice grilling^* 
by nationally e x p e r ie n c e  in
terrogators might have improved  ̂
Carter’s performance — perhapr/ 
modifying tax reform statements that * 
even Democratic politicians con
sidered demagogic. ,

If you are interested, just pick up 
your telephone and call Howard 
C^lege and enroll your girl or girls for 
this interesting course.

This guarantee that the central 
figure in the debates is Jimmy Carta*, 
not Gerald Ford. The President’s 
supporters expect neither more nor 
less than Mr. Ford’s predictably 
tedious performance Thursday. But 
while Democrats were grateful that 
Carter uncorked no truly unpleasant 
surprises at Philadelphia, they have 
fin ^ rs  crossed ab(xit Oct. 6 in San

Urged by advisers to pin down blue--' 
collar votes. Carter stressed a soak-*, 
the-rich line on tax reform. But 
Carter’s claim that eliminating 
business deductions for “ jet a ir- ' 
planes, first-class travel, the $50 
martini lunch”  is “ very important”  to 
tax reform is scoffed at by experts. “ I 
wish somebody would explain to 
Jimmy,”  one liberal Democratic 
member of the House Ways and 
Means Committee told us, "that tax 
reform is not pert of the class 
struggle.”
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Lorance campaigns here
Tom Lorance of Houston, 

who describes himself as the 
only "qualified candidate in 
the race,”  came to Big 
Spring Tuesday to line up 
support as a write-in can
didate for the office of Texas 
Supreme Court associate 
justice.

Lorance, who says he is 
neither a Republican or 
Democrat, adtb he is the 
only man in the race who is 
not playing the "nam e 
game.”

“ The real issue is 
qualification ,”  Lorance 
pointed out, “ not a trick 
name, nor Democrat or 
Republican, not con
servative or liberal, nor 
economics or politics.”

Lorance was the first to 
enter the race for the office 
in opposition to Don Yar
brough, the Democratic 
nominee and the only name 
which will appear on the 
ballot in the Nov. 2 general 
election.

“ I ’m not a politican,”  
Lorance concedes. “ I ’m a 
trial lawyer and I have been 
most of my life. I entered 
this race knowing that most 
write-in candidates are 
unsuccessful.

“ If you want to know the 
truth. I ’ ll tell you I ’m in this 
race to keep Don Yarbrough 
from getting on the bench.”

A fter tw ice assuring 
Lorance that he would not

TOM LORANCE

ento- the race. Judge Sam 
Houston of Denton 
ultimately announced he 
would seek the office as a 
write-in candidate.

Hiis, says Lorance, is 
when the race became ever 
more of a “ name game.”

Yarbrough, whose name is 
almost identical to that of an 
unsuccessful gubernatorial 
candidate several years ago, 
has seen his name and 
reputation assailed as a 
result of 17 civil lawsuits 
against him, only one of 
which has been trM .

In that trial, a jury found 
him to have engaged in civil 
fraud and legal malpractice 
in a 1975 bank deal.

In addition, a State Bar 
Grievance Committee is 
p resen tly  considerin g  
numerous charges against 
Yarbrough that could result 
in action ranging from 
disciplinary measures to 
disbarment.

All of Yarbrough’s deal
ings surfaced shortly after 
he won the primary election 
last May. When three 
months went by without 
anyone stepping forward to 
oppose him, Lorance made 
the decision to launch a 
write-in campaign as an 
independent.

Lorance, senior partner in 
the successful law firm of 
Lorance, Thompson and 
Witting, Houston (he deals 
extensively in trial and 
appellate work), said other 
attorneys and friends con
vinced him to run “ because I 
am qualified and someone 
has to stop Yarbrough. . . ”

“ I know the job confront
ing me,”  Lorance said here 
Tuesday, “ but friends not 
only in the legal professional 
but out of it have assured me 
lean  win.”

Bom in Vernon, Lorance 
practiced law in Dumas and 
Amarillo before moving to 
Houston. This is the first 
time he has ever offered for

NEW BONNEVILLE — Don Crawford (left), owner of Don Crawford Pontiac Co.. BiK 
Spring, and sales chief Carroll Coates stand beside the 1977 Pontiac Bonneville, which 
IS now on display at the local firm. Other members of the Oawford sales team are 
behind the sparkling new vehicle.

United Way challenge
Workers in the 1976 

Howard (bounty United Way 
campaign are slowly revving 
for the challenge facing 
them.

Co-chairpersons in the 
drive met with Dearl Pitt
man, UW president, for a 
Dutch treat lu n c h ^  at 
Coker’s Restaurant Tuesday 
and were told that an 
estimated eight per cent of 
the $134,000 goal had been 
raised to date. Collections 
have totaled $11,942.

That figure is deceptively 
low, however. Some of the 
divisions are not fu lly 
organized, which means 
workers have not yet been 
assigned to the areas in 
which they will work.

Pittman says the cam
paign actually is ahead of the 
pace established a year ago 
and saw no reason why the 
drive could not be suc
cessfully terminated within 
a matter of weeks.

By divisions, collections 
rep ^ ed  to date include;

Out-of-Tow n, $2,590; 
Advance, $6,625; Spwial, 
$140; Em ploye, $30; 
Women’s, $2,557.

The end is in sight for the 
Combined Federal Cam
paign, which is being or
chestrated by Col, John

Wickman of Webb AFB. The 
(T C  objective is $25,335 and 
Wickman told the group 
Tuesday that approximately 
84.5 per cent of the goal had 
been raised. Of the CFC 
money, 71 per cent goes into 
United Way coffers. Should 
the CFC campaign rached its 
goal, $18,697.85 would be 
channeled into the United 
Way.

l i ie  division chairpersons 
present were asked to report 
on the scope of their 
organization.

Ellis Britton, head of the 
e m p lo y e  c a m p a ig n , 
commented that he could 
“ use more workers.”  A1 
Stephens, chairman of the 
Special Gifts committee, 
revealed he is still recruiting 
workers.

Jerry Foresyth, chief of 
the City and School 
Employes division, said all

his cards had gone out but he 
didn’t expect a report from 
such segments ( e.g., the 
school teachers) before Oct. 
15. Donations from city 
employes, he added, are 
beginning to “ dribble hi.”

Virginia Black, chair
woman for the County and 
State Employes, said that 
her division’s problems were 
complicated the fact that 
some state agencies were 
prone not to cooperate in the 
drive.

Delbert Donelson, head of 
the Rural Area division, 
suggested his problems were 
complicated that people 
living in non-urban areas 
were inclined to reason that 
the UW dealt with problems 
which were strictly urban in 
nature.

He had, he added, put 400 
solicitation cards into the 
mail.

Alyce Butler and Linda 
Faulkner, who share duties 
in the United Way head
quarters, were present for 
the luncheon.

Chairpersons who couldn’t 
be present for the meeting 
included Ken Perry, Out-of- 
Town division; John Currie, 
Advance Gifts; Ray Don 
W illiam s, Metropolitan; 
Jackie Casey, Women; and 
R.H. Weaver, Professional.

NEWEST IN  CHEVROLET U N E  — Salesmen of Pollard Chevrolet Company, Big 
5p r ii« , headed by Matt Caperton (right), stand by one of the classy new 1977 
OievroleU now on display here. The public is invited la  iM pad  Ih i DOW vehkles.

public office.
Of Sam Houston, Lorance 

says:
“ He’s an honest judge, but 

he’s not qualified, and he’s 
not the “ real”  Sam Houston 
— he died in 1863. I am the 
real Tom Lorance and I am 
what I purport to b e . . .  ”

He has never met Yar
brough but the two of them 
have a date with destiny 
Nov. 2.

Lorance does not see this 
as purely a political race, 
explaining;

“ There are no issues. ’The 
only question is one of 
qualification.”

$130 million 

loss claimed
AUS'nN, Tex. (A P ) — The 

Lyndon B. Johnson School of 
Public Affairs said today 
that Texas has lost $130 
million over the past 20 years 
by keeping so much money 
in non-interest bearing 
accounts.

“ With increasing state' 
revenues, there exists an 
increasing potential for 
losses in the foreseeable 
future,”  the report said.

The report was presented 
to a subcommittee of the 
“ H o l^  Commission”  that is 
seeking ways of saving 
money in state government.

Demand deposits to pay 
the state government’s bills 
are kept in more than 1,200 
banks in Texas, the report 
noted, and in 1971 “ most of 
these accounts averaged less 
than one transaction per 
year. If  this money could 
have been placed in interest- 
bearing accounts, it could 
have yielded approximately 
$34 million in the past five 
years.”

Dr. John Hamilton of the 
LBJ School said state law 
prohibits investing state 
money in anything other 
than iMnk deposits.

Cattlemen play waiting game
By MARJ CARPENTER
Cattlemen throughout 

West Texas are concerned 
about the cattle business at 
this time, but being typical 
West Texas cattlemen, they 
are rather close-mouthed 
about it.

Too many cattle is the 
reason given for the low 
cattle prices, but cattlemen 
are not sure what to do about 
that plight either.

The money and market 
experts are predicting that 
1978 will be a great year for 
the cattle industry, but a lot 
of cattlemen wonder if they 
will survive until 1978.

They were told two or 
three years back by these 
same expo ls  that it would 
take two or three years to 
work out of the crisis. The 
time span is now growing to 
three or four.

Cattlemen will not see 
higher beef prices in 1977 
unless a lot of cows and 
calves are slaughtered this 
year. Last spring, in March 
and April, cattle prices 
showed a little upswing. 
However, the cash market 
has since fallen below break 
even costs. The price of feed 
continues to go up and the 
price of beef doesn’t show 
the same rise.

The members of the cattle 
industry are doing 
everything they know to 
help. They conduct “ eat 
more b ee f’ drives and try to 
make the consumer demand 
more beef.

Farm markets
F O R T W ORTH, Tt*  (AP» —  

LivMtock Wednesday Cattit and 
caivtt 100. Limitad w pply slauQlitar 
cows sttddy not tnough otOar classas 
to astabllsh trands. Slaughter cows: 
Utility 2 3 20.00 22 M. cuttar 11.90 
20.00 Faadar staars: Good and low 
cboica 500 650 lbs 27.00 31 10 Faadar 
halters: Good and choice 400 500 lbs
24 00 36 00.

Hogs 200 Barrows and gilts 2S SO 
lower, 1 3 300 250 lbs 33.7S 34 3S. Sows
25 50 lower. 1 3300 600 lbs 29 00. Boars 
500 600 lbs 20.00 31 00.

The average housewife, 
has enjoyed the drop in 
prices of roast beef and steak 
without really using more of 
i t  'The middleman still 
continues to get an enormous 
cut with neither the ranchers 
or the housewife getting to 
enjoy much of the profit.

’The total number of cattle 
went to an all-time high in 
mid-1975. It has been slowly 
dropping off, but there is still 
a laige total beef supply in 
the United States.

The Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association spokesman 
pointed out recently that at 
least 10 million cows, 5.8 
million on-fed cattle and five 
million calves need to be 
slaughtered in 1976 for 
choice feeder cattle prices to 
reach the $50 per hun
dredweight level in 1977.

Cattlemen are constantly 
told that they must reduce 
the total number of cattle by 
keeping up a high level of 
slaughter or beef prices in 
1977 will be no better.

Some of the best ranchers 
in the area were gathered at 
the annual Hereford Sale at 
Wallace’s this week. Leland 
couldn’t help but be disap
pointed at the prices he was 
receiving for some of the 
best Hereford bulls around.

“ Everybody is just kind of 
playing a waiting game,”  
Wallace said and ad<M 
ruefully, “ It’s hard when you 
put a whole year’s work into 
something and you know you 
have a good product and 
can’t get a top-notch price.”  

Most of the ranchers 
realize that if feed grain 
prices go up, there will 
probably be more non-fed 
cattle slaughter and even 
lower beef prices this fall.

If, on the other hand, the 
price of grain would drop, 
there will be alot of cattle put 
on feed lots, delaying 
marketings and resulting in 
higher cattle prices.

Winter pasture conditions 
are also important. With 
good winter pastures — and

it looks like there might be 
these conditioos in this area 
— cattle prices will be 
stronger.

Ranchers are used to being 
at the short end of the stick. 
Through the years, ttey  
have nuiintain^ their in
dustry with less help from 
big government than nearly 
any other industry.

They were hardy in the 
beginning when they came 
out and settled the west and 
they are hardy now. But 
they’re a little bit worried.

They have to anticipate 
and plan a lot to come out 
ahead nowadays — and 
they’ re playing a waiting 
game.

One old timer recalls that 
there used to be a saying 
“ You can get rich quicker 
and poor quicker in the cattle 
industry than at any other 
calling. But I ’d kind of like to 
know when that “ rich 
quicker”  phrase is going to 
come along again.”

Cotton funding likely
DALLAS (A P )  — A 

National (Cotton Council 
official says that a proposed 
increase in cotton producer 
assessments to add funds for 
industry research and 
marketing promotion “ has 
the support’ ’ to be approved.

Herman Propst of Anson, 
Tex., the vice-chairman of 
the Producers Steering 
Committee for the Cotton 
Ckxmcil, said Tuesday, “ 1 
feel the proposed additional 
funding has the support to 
pass.”

Propst and about 45 other 
cotton industry spokesmen 
told a Department of 
Agriculture hearing Tuesday 
that cotton is beginning to 
regain its share of the textile 
market, but more money is 
needed to retain and expand

it.
'The hearings are part of an 

effort by the USDA to hear 
cotton growers’ comments 
on the possibility of an in
c r e a s e d  p ro d u c e r
assessment.

Depending on the growers’ 
opinion, the USDA may call 
for a referendum late this 
year on the proposed 
assessment of four tenths of 
one per cent of the gross sale 
price of each bale.

A n o th e r  in d u s try  
spokesman, Donnell Echols 
of Lamesa, Tex., said, “ The 
producers are very much in 
favor of the added funding. 
It’s somewhat of a foregone 
conclusion that we should 
increase the amount of the 
assessment.”

He added, “ The only

q u e s t i. is  the amount of the 
rate and whether it is a 
percentage or another flat 
rate per bale assessment.”

I f the assessment is 
approved, cotton growers 
will continue to pay the $1 
per bale that now goes for 
promotion and research, 
Echols said.

Echols said the proposed 
additional assessment of 
fourtenths of one per cent on 
the gross sale price of each 
bale is favored by producers, 
while others in the cotton 
industry, such as merchants, 
might favor another fixed 
figure per bale assessment.

B illy W. Golden of 
Seymour, Tex., treasurer of 
the Cotton Bowxl, testified 
that cotton’s “ most com
pelling problem is to hold 
and fill its market.”

OLD8MOB1LE 1977
MORE THAW JUST  BETTER CARS 
THEYHE BETTER O LD SM Q Bll^ .;o

In our search for a new  m easure of excellence, w e’ve strived 
to m ake every O ld s  a better O ld s  for 1977. O u r  new N in e ty -E ig h ts  
and Delta 88s are m ore  space-efficient, m o re  weight-efficient and 
fuel-efficient than last year. (E R A  test results below  are estim ates; 
yo u r m ileage depends on how  yo u  drive, y o u r car’s condition 
and its e quipm ent. California E P A  estim ates are low er.)

T h e re 's  lots m ore, too. R ed e sign e d  R o ck e t V 8 s  . . .  beautiful 
new  interiors in m a n y  m o d els . . .  a new  Cutlass S u p re m e  
B ro u g h a m  4 -d o o r w ith a lu xu rio u s 9 8  R e g e n cy -ty p e  interior 
. . .  a new To ro n a d o  X S R  so d ram atic in design it causes excite
m e n t w h e re ve r it is seen. S o  read o u r news, then visit y o u r O ld s  
dealer. H e ’s go t the O ld s  that fits y o u r needs and lifestyle!

C A N  W E  B U I L D  O N E  F O R  Y O U ?

98 Regency. A remarkable new kind of luxury
Only a completely new car could do everything a luxury car must do in 
1977. So here's the room, comfort and splendid luxury you expect in a 

Regency. . .  plus the unexpected luxury of 
good gas mileage: an estimated 21 mpg in 
the EP ^ highway test; 16 mpg in the city test, 
with the standard Rocket 35(JV8! You've got 

' ' v  ' P '  to experience its driving ease to believe it!

V' •-

Delta 88 Royale. New Idea in fomHy cars.
Now you don't have to sacrifice the room, the comfort, and the great 
ride you want— to get the kind of good gas mileage you need! 'fhere's 
new headroom and legroom in the rear,
new suspension systems for the smooth, big- ■*"
car ride you like. Yet Delta 88 mileage is 
dramatically improved: 23 mpg, higt 
mpg, city test, with available Rocket

Which kind of Cutlass is the right Cutlass for you?
Salon: The "grand touring" Cutlass. 
With 260 V8, 5-speed transmission, 

2.73 axle, EPA 
estimates are: 26 
mpg, highway; 17 
mpg, city. Hatch 
roof available.

4-4-2: The legend lives on! Bold, 
sporty looks. FE2 rallye suspen
sion. EPA estimates with ~ 
available 260 V8, 5- 
speed transmission,
2.73 axle: 27 mpg. high
way test; 17 mpg, city.

CuUoMS:Classy Cutlass look, ride, 
and comfort in the lowest-priced 
Cutlass of all! Plus an EPA highway 
rating of 26 mpg; 16 mpg, city, with 
standard 231 V6 engine and 
manual transmission.

Supreme Brougham: Big-car luxury 
interior, practical size in coupe or 
new sedan! EPA estimates: 25 mpg, 

1  highway; 18 mpg, 
^  V-** city with 231 V6.
\ ^  4 available autO’
A  ^  - ^  mafic, 2.73 axle.
>  _______

Toronado XSR. New concept in personal 
hnuiycara.
Twin sliding roof panels, wraparound rear win
dow; a new classic look. New Rocket 403 V8 

with computerized MISAR 
electronic spark timing. EPA 
estimates; 19 mpg, highway; 
13 mpg. city.

Staiflre GT. The Joy of driving is 
alive and weU I
See what's in Starfire with the available G T  
package: buckets, floor-shifter, tach and 
gauges, Q T  stripes, rallye wheels— and 
more! EPA estimates with available 231 V6, 
5-speed transmission, 2.56 axle: 34 mpg, 
highway; 19 mpg, city. Sensational!

Omega Brougham. Economical answer 
to expensive European sedans.
Our impressive "Import fighter." Roomy 
luxurious-feeling, inside; compact, maneu
verable on the road. The affordable alter
native! EPA estimates: 27 mpg, highway;
16 mpg, city, with standard 231 Vb engine 
and manual transmission.

I)
SEE AND DRIVE TH E  NEW 1977 OLDSMOBILES AT YOUR OLDS DEALER
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WALKING. LOOKING AND ENJOYING IT — Peter Jenkins started his cross
country walk in Buffalo, N.Y., in Oct. of 1973, In New Orleans he found a wife. Heand 
Barbara are shown walking through Texas recently and they expect to reach the 
Pacific northwest in about another year.

Clubhouse
Town meeting 
is to p ic

Big Spring’s Town Meeting 
was the program subject 
when the Altrusa Club of Big 
Spring met at Cokers for 
luncheon Thursday, Sept. 23. 
Tot Sullivan gave a report of 
the meeting. “ Story and 
Song”  was the symbol of the 
meeting with the theme 
being “ challenge of today."

There was a discussion on 
the closing of Webb. The 
need for activities for young 
people and elder people was 
also brought out. The lack of 
communication between the 
public and different parts of 
government was brought 
out. Also mentioned was 
apathy on the part of the 
public and the government in 
finishing projects that are 
started.

The group decided it was 
necessary to get more in
formation for voters and a 
great need to speed up the 
courts. Justice should be 
much swifter than it is, said 
one member. The crowd was

not as large as was expected. 
Tot Sullivan won the CB 
radio.

Bonnie Bennett gave the 
Altrusa accent for the day. 
She asked the question 
"when does a new member 
become an old member." 
The answer, when she gets a 
new member.

Since the group doesn t 
have a scholarship student 
this year, they voted to give 
$100.00 a semester for 2 
semesters to Katherine 
Dawson.

Ivah Lou Parker was 
appointed chairman of the 
swial committee.

It was announced that 
there will be a make-up 
meeting on Thursday night, 
September 30 at La Posada.

Emily Breckham was the 
guest and there were 18 
members present.

Project  is 

macrame cwls
The Busy Bee Hobby Club 

met Thursday morning 
September 23 at the Hobby 
Center with Edith Gregory

PUT
\OUR

MONEY
ON

Robert

Get out of the ordinary Get 
into our good time winners. 
Definitely not ^our ordinary 
l08t-in-the-crowd shoe.
Well styled. Well put 
together. Well 
worth checking 
into. . .  
and walking 
out with.

as hostess. The door prize 
was won by Onieta Hardy.

The main project of the 
day was macrame owls 
while others crocheted. 
Some quilts were pieced and 
other members made seed 
flowers or embroidered.

Laura Duke and Jimmie 
Robertson displayed quilted 
Christmas trees of gingham.

Eltea McMains was 
welcomed as a new member 
and Mary Haynes was a 
guest. Onieta Hardy will be 
hostess for the next meeting. 
General projects will be 
continued.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The sex hormones that an 
estimated five  m illion 
American women take to 
relieve the symptoms of 
menopause must carry  
stronger health warnings, 
the Food and Drug 
Administration says.

The FDA, in an order 
issued Monday, said new 
labels directed at physicians 
prescribing estrogen must 
be printed and distributed 
within the next 60 days.

But the FDA said it wants 
to hear from the public 
before it orders other new 
labels that would explain 
estrogen risks in plain 
language for women who 
take the hormones.

Estrogens for women too 
old to bear children “ are 
valuable drugs. They are 
needed when the symptoms 
of the ‘change of life’ broome 
severe. The FDA’s purpose 
is to keep these drugs on the 
market but to reduce 
overuse and m isuse," 
Commissioner Alexander M. 
Schmidt said in a statement.

“ Because these drugs can 
cause harm as well as good 
and because they are dif
ferent from many other 
drugs in that they are given 
to otherwise healthy women 
undergoing the natural 
process of menopause," he 
said, “ the FDA believes it 
essential that women be 
informed and that they 
decide for themselves if the 
risks are worth the 
benefits”

The proposed warnings for 
users of estrogen note that it 
is estimated that more than 
half of all women undergoing 
menopause experience only

mild symptoms or none at all 
from “ the change of life”  
and therefore should not take 
the hormone.

Va len t ine
queen chosen

m

D o n ' t  fo rce  son to 

ge t  c o l le g e  d e g re e
DEAR ABBY: Our middle son, Andy, is a very intelli

gent young man of 19. He went to college for one year just 
to please us. then he quit, saying, “ I don’t want to waste 
any more of my time and your money."

His grades were fine, but he says he prefers working 
with his hands. He’s now enrolled in a trade school and 
we’re so disappointed in him!

I’m not putting down people who work with their hands, 
Abby, but it seems to me that people who work with their 
hands do so because they aren’t smart enough to work with 
their minds.

Andy’s father is a professional man, and both of Andy’s 
brothers plan to enter professions.

Please say in your column that a college degree is abso
lutely necessary these days. After Andy graduates from 
college he can do anything he chooses, but we desperately 
want him to have a college degree first. Thank you.

AND Y’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER; I disagree. College is NOT for every
body. If Andy prefers to work with his hands, that’s what 
he should do.

It’s not true that people work with their hands because 
they aren’t smart enough to work with their minds. Some 
handwork requires more skill, talent and know-how than 
many professions. You do your son a tremendous disservice 
by telling him he’s "disappointed you” and urging him to go 
to college. Change your tune.

DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine was married for 22 years 
when her husband died. Two years later she married 
another man. That marriage lasted just about a year and 
ended in divorce.

She calls herself a widow now. Inasmuch as her most cur
rent status was that of a divorcee, shouldn’t she be calling 
herself a divorcee instead of a widow?

A FRIEND

DEAR FRIEND: Technically she’s a divorcee, but if she 
wants to call herself a widow, it’s all right with me.

DEAR ABBY: My date and I were dining out. and as he 
was adding the tip to the credit card, the waiter said. 
"Don't bother adding the tip to that—I won’t get it any
way.” Then the waiter explained that after the restaurants 
are reimbursed by the credit card companies, the waiters 
rarely get their tips.

Abby, with so many diners paying with credit cards. I’ll 
bet a lot of waiters get gypped this way.

You’d be doing waiters a tremendous service if you’d ask 
people who use credit cards to give the waiter his tip in 
cash. Thanks.

MARION

DEAR M ARION: The top credit card companies and 
restaurants state that waiters are reimbursed immediate
ly by their employers for their tips. Most waiters insure 
themselves against being gypped by keeping a record of 
tips due them.

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to A B B Y : Box No. 69700, L .A ., CaUL 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

This week's

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
BREAKFAST STEAK

I

2 Eggs Any Style-Nosh Browns 
Gravy -  Jelly -  Toast 

or Hot Biscuits- Coffee 2 ^ ^
Sw v m I6 A J IL T I I1 1  AJM.

Cokers Restaurant
te a t  4 t h  a t  B a f ito n 2 * 7 -2 2 1 t  *

The Texas Beta Omicron 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met S ^ t. 27 in the Reddy 
Room in the Texas Electric 
Company building. Guests 
for the evening were Mrs. 
Karen De La Rosa, Mrs. 
Rose Stukel, Ms. Elizabeth 
Phelan, Mrs. Beverly Knous, 
Mrs. Lauretta Glass, Mrs. 
Fran Roberts and Mrs. Sally 
Martinez. A pre-meeting 
salad supper was given fm 
all the members and guests 
with Mrs. Becky Ctolders 
and Mrs. Stephanie Roll 
serving as hostesses.

Mrs. Pam  Carroll, 
president, presided at the 
meeting and welcome the 
guests. October is the 
traditional month to 
welcome new members to 
Beta Sigma Phi. Founded in 
Abilene, Kansas, in 1931, the 
organization now has over
250.000 members with over
12.000 chapters in more than 
twenty countries.

A citjw ide salad supper 
and fashion show will be held 
on Oct. 14 at the Flame 
Room in the Pioneer Natural 
Gas building at 7:00 p.m. All 
members and their guests 
are urged to attend.

Plans were made for many 
of the members to attend the 
area convention that will be 
held on Oct. 15-17 in the La 
Quinta Ramada Inn in San 
Angelo. Special guest for the 
convention will be Ms. Jean 
Weiss from the International 
Office, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. Becky Childers was 
chosen as Valentine Queen to 
represent the Beta Omicron 
Chapter at the Valentine Ball 
that will be held in February 
1977. Mrs. Childers will also 
be entered in the Inter
national Valentine Queen 
Contest sponsored by the 
sorority’s newspaper THE 
TORCH.

A program  on para
psychology and EISP was 
presented by Ms. Katherine 
Bartholomew and Mrs. Lillie 
Curry. After hearing of the 
life and experiences of Uri 
Geller, all the members and 
guests participated in an 
experiment in mind over 
matter.

The evening was con
cluded with the Closing 
Ritual. Cake and tea was 
served after the meeting for 
the ladies during a social 
hour.

The next meeting of Beta 
Omicron Chapter will be 
held on Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m. at 
1400 Tucson.

A reception was held 
Tuesday evening September 
28 in the Webb AFB Officers 
Club honoring Miss Kim 
Swain and Mark Peters. The 
couple will be married 
December 19 at the Sacred 
Heart Cathedral in San 
Angelo.

Miss Swain is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Swain of San Angelo. Mr. 
Peters is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Peters of Big 
Spring.

Hosting the affair were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
McLaughlin, Col. and Mrs. 
Ralph Brooks, Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry Butler and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Spence.

Out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Swain of 
San Angelo, Miss Swain’s 
brother, Mr. James Peters of 
Midland, cousin of Mr. 
Peters and Mr. Frank Peters 
of Midland, brother of Mr. 
Peters and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Blum of Atlanta, Georgia.

Yes, ,
He Will

Probably Be Down

Thursday — 'Cause 
We Are Having His 

Favorite Noon Lunch —

"Chile Rellenos"
Carlos' Restaurant
308 NW  3rd 2 6 7-9 14 1

t m s S 'S  9QLL
Selected Group of Foil

SWEATERS
BY G a rla n d  and Collage

AND

SPORTWEAR
fro m  our Foil lines

a le OFF

2 0 0 0  S. G r a g g  ... sh o p  9 t3 0  t o  6

M ORE TO  LIKE A T

B u tig e r C h e t

H AM B U R G ER  SPECIAL

TREE
SPRAYING

C o ll

267-8190
2008 BIROWELL LANi.

O ur ( i b a a f  p a t t y  i

O ffe r  good Septem ber 29th thru O cto b e r 3rd

2401 S . Greg g 

Big Spring
Phone
263-4793
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Indochina refugees suffer from mental depression
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Most of the 138,000 
Indochinese refugees who 
fled to the United States 
a f t e r  C o m m u n is t- led  
victories in Southeast Asia 
are adjusting to their new 
country but many suffer 
from mental depression, a 
new report to Congress says.

The congressional task 
force on refugees said that in 
the nearly 18 months since 
the fall of South Vietnam and 
Cambodia, most of the 
refugees luve made “ vast 
strides toward assimilation 
into American life.’ ’

The percentage of 
refugees drawing welfare 
has stabilized for the first 
time, the report said, and 
most have found jobs and left 
the homes of their initial 
American sponsors.

While many serious 
|XY)blems in adjustment 
remain, the Vietnamese, 
Laotians and Cambodians 
who fled to the United States 
when the Communists 
overran Saigon and Phnom 
Penh in the spring of 1975 
“ are progressing better than 
many expected in the early 
days of resettlement, and the 
overwhelming majority are 
moving toward economic 
self-sufficiency,”  Congress 
was told.

Starr drugs 
quiz pushed

RIO GRANDE CITY, Tex. 
(A P ) — Starr County is 
trying to rid itself of drug 
dealers before it gets 
hooked.

The Starr County grand 
jury asked Texas Atty. Gen. 
John Hill for help in in
vestigating the problem 
brought to the limelight by 
three recent gangland-style 
slayings reportedly linked to 
drug trafficking.

Hill, after meeting with the 
grand jury and Starr County 
Dist. Atty. Arnulfo Guerra, 
responded to the plea by the 
dope-plagued county sending 
Asst. Atty. Gen. Neal Duvall 
and Special investigator Don 
Lee to this Rio Grande 
Valley county which shares a 
border with Mexico.

“ The people of Starr 
County have to realize we 
must stop this slUMiti«a<tBoni 
spreading,”  said Guerra. 
“ The murders really woke 
up people. Everyone turns 
the other way until they find 
a body in their backyard.”  

Guerra also said the drug 
dealings have “ permeated 
every aspect of the govern
ment.”

Hill said the investigation 
would "extend into 
organized drug trafficking, 
possible official corruption 
and general breakdown of 
law and order in Starr 
County.”

Guerra said H ill's 
statement was "not a 
reflection on the Drug 
Enforcement Administra
tion, Customs officials and 
the Border Patrol. They are 
fighting a long battle.

“ The funding is limited, he 
said. "M y annual budget 
($34,000) is worth about 400 
pounds of marijuana but
20.000 to 40,000 pounds of 
marijuana passes through 
Starr County every week.

“ Given a street-sale value 
of $80 to $60 a pound, you can 
imagine the amount of 

' money that is generated.”  
“ We have about 17,000 

persons in Starr County,”  
continued Guerra who added
2.000 persons are involved in 
the illicit drug operations.

"And that’s a conservative 
estimate,”  he said.

"W e are dealing with 
groups of organized people 
whose mobility is very ex
tensive,”  he added. “ They 
are pouring money into 
legitim ate enterprises. 
We’ve got to do something 
before it’s too late.”

D e b a t e  o n  T V '  
c a l l e d  l o u s y  |

TORONTO (A P ) -  
Marshall McLuhan. media 
analyst and director of the 
Cmtre for Culture and 
Technology at the University 
of Toronto, says it is unlikely 
either Gerald Ford or 
Jimmy Carter will come out 
sw illing  in their second 
televised debate.

He said Tuesday that 
because of images both U.S. 
presidential candidates are 
trying to project the Oct. 6 
debate should be similar to 
the first.

“ The tempUtion will be 
for them to come out 
swinging,”  he said. “ But it’ ll 
ruin them if they do. You 
can’t do that on television.”  

McLuhan said the first 
debate, last Thursday, was 
“ lousy television.”  He ob- 
jw ted to the set’s design and 
reporters who questioned the 
candidates He suggested an 
informal setting with iess 
authoritative questioning, 
therefore making the 
candidatw appear leas inept, 

f .

An increasing incidence of 
mental depression among 
refugees has been observed, 
the task force said, “ a 
natural result of reset
tlement in a new country.”  

Treatment of the mental 
illness through conventional 
therapy, however, is ex
tremely difficult because 
modern psychiatry is vir

tually unknown in 
Indochinese culture, and 
language and cultural 
barriers make it almost 
impossible for psychiatric 
workers to assist refugee 
patients, the report said.

The task force recom
mended that Congress ap
prove a Ford administration 
bill to open the door for

citizenship for the refugees 
by declaring them to be 
resident aliens. Sim ilar 
legislation was enacted to 
assist refugees from the 
Hungarian and Cuban 
revolutions.

Unless the Indochinese are 
declared resident aliens, the 
report said, it would take 
nearly 30 years before all the

refugees could gain resident 
alien status, the first step 
toward citizenship, because 
the law provides that no 
more than 5,100 persons 
from all countries in a given 
year can be admitted to the 
United States in that 
classification.

The task force said a July- 
August survey found that 80

per cent of the refugee men 
are working or looking for 
work, slightly higher than' 
the general American male 
rate of 75.6 per cent, and that 
45 per cent of the refugee 
women are in the labor 
force, about the same as the 
American rate for all 
women.

The refugee men and

women were experiencing a 
13 per cent unemplc^ment 
rate, however, which is 
highier than the 7.9 per cent 
unemployment rate in 
August for the general 
population but still a im
provement over the 21 per 
cent jobless rate for refugees 
in a December-January 
survey.

“ Most refugees are in 
relatively unskilled jobs and 
many families have more 
than one wage earner,”  the 
report said.

The latest survey found 
that 20 per cent of the 
families had annual incomes 
of less than $5,000, and 
another 35 per cent had m- 
comes of less than $10,000

DOLLAR STORES

200-2 M A IN  STREET

W A R E H O U S E
W O R L D  ^

T N W S .T N M M O N . O N LY

WOVEN BEDSPREAD 
EAMOUS MINETTE BRAND BEDSPREADS
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11 ’/ 2 ”
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'(wddpd topline
•full foam custiioned insole 
•foam A Uicot lined 
•cushioned sole
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PAM PERS
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up to 24 month

I N F A N T ’ S
DR ESS

R EG .
$2.47

P A L M O L I V E
DISH DETERGENT

SU P ER
SU D S

S i 'I ’l
6 7 * *

WhiTe & ilsst Pastels

» DIAPERS
^ ,7  ^  . . .h  y  . £ J ^

S  BOXER "

• I  ^ - 0 2 1
BOOTIESll ~ £ r

TO DDLER  
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HKiH OVKR THE FAIR  — Aerialist David Merrifield 
hangs balanced from a trapeze suspended from a 
helicopter flying over the amusement area of the Los 
Angeles County Fair Tuesday in Pomona. The show is 
part of the program of the fair, which runs through Oct. 
3.

Homecoming plans 
are taking shape

Plans are already under 
way for the Big Spring High 
School Homecoming to be 
held Oct. 7-9. Entries are 
needed for the parade to be 
held on Friday at 4:30 p.m.

The divisions include large 
group division with awards 
$100, $50 and $25; the small 
group division with awards 
of $75, $35 and $20; the car 
and other division with 
prizes of $25 and $10 and the 
non-school division with 
plaques awarded.

Anyone wishing to enter 
the parade, contact Craig 
Fischer at the high school by 
calling 267-7461.

The community pep rally 
will be held at the courthouse 

& p n(V> Thursday, OcL 7 
fo lftw ing a torchlight 
parade

A special pep rally at Steer 
gym will be followed by the 
Homecoming Parade The 
pre-game crowning of the 
queen will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at the stadium.

The football game that 
night is with Midland High. 
This is not to be confused 
with the district opener this 
Friday night with Abilene, 
also here.

There will be a number of 
individual class reunions to 
be announced.

The open house at the high 
school for all exes will be 2-4 
p.m. Saturday.

A Hall of Fame induction 
at 2 p.m. will be in honor of 
football players of Big 
Spring High who have 
become pro football players.

The group includes Olie 
Cordill, Bob Flowers, Sam 
Flowers, C liff Patton, 
Jimmy Evans, Danny Bird- 
well, Charley Johnson and 
Chtirley INest. Many of these 
plan to attend.

The student dance will be 
held at the high school 
cafeteria on Saturday with 
the exes holding their dance 
at the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center.

Big Spring pupils 
get holiday Oct. 4

Monday, Oct. 4, will be a 
holiday for all students in the 
Big Spring schools while 
instructors have an in-serv
ice work day

Purpose of the work-study 
day for teachers is a follow 
up on the August crime 
prevention and drug 
ed u ca tio n  in - s e r v ic e .  
Systemwide, the teachers 
reacted to the program as 50 
per cent highly positive; 40 
per cent generally positive 
and 10 per cent negative.

Lynn Hise, assistant 
superintendent of in
struction, stated that this 
survey shows that a large 
majority of the staff believes 
there is merit to the ap
proach the local schools are 
now attempting to take in the 
program

The teachers will meet in 
general session Thursday at 
8:15a.m. followed by a break 
at 10:15 a m. and resuming 
at 10:45 am . The third 
session is* from 1:30-3:30 
p.m.

Teachers remain in the 
same groups they were 
assigned to in August for 
follow-up. The Fulgham- 
Willbanks group reports to 
the high school cafeteria; the 
Alred-Tanner group goes to 
rooms 117-119 at the high 
school; the Carlile group to

the band hall at the high 
school; the Gladden group to 
rooms 231-232, high school- 
and the Phillips group in the 
high school choir room.

Individualized program 
aides report to Moss 
Cafeteria. Migrant aides go 
to the school board meeting 
room with Mrs. Clara 
Hernandez as leader. 
Library aides go to the West 
Texas Education Center with 
Miss Sharon Welch as 
leader.

Title I and compensatory 
education aides, kin
dergarten aides and head
start aides check with their 
building superintendent.

'AAossback'
called off

COLORADO C ITY  — 
"Mossback,”  a play planned 
for production by Colorado 
City Playhouse Inc., the first 
two weekends in December, 
will not be staged this year, 
according to George 
Womack, who was to direct 
the play.

Slaton outgo 

may top income
SLATON — This West 

Texas city may adopt a 1977 
budget where revenues fail 
to meet expenditues by 
$60,000.

Womack indicated that a 
shortage of persons seeking 
tryouts for parts dictated the 
cancellation. Of the 11 who 
sought tryouts, five were 
women — leaving the cast 
ten parts short. The play 
calls for a cast of 18, 17 of 
them men.

Receipts will likely reach 
$889,000 but expenditues will 
toUl $950,000

The Playhouse’s board of 
directors will decide later 
whether to try another 
production. The group or
dinarily produces four plays 
each year.

This would be due largely 
to a five per cent pay raise 
granted city employes.

The deficit would not mean 
an immediately tax boost 
because Slaton has a surplus 
of about $145,000 in the 
general fund and $35,000 in 
surplus sewer and water 
fund money.

Friday last day

to register
Friday at 5 p.m. is the last 

day citizens may register to 
vote in the Nov. S 
Presidential election, Zirah 
L. Bednar, county tax 
assessor-colkKtor, said.

AAa Bell wants to ax competition
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Bell Telephone, the first 
company in the nation to 
ever make more than $1 
billion in profits in three 
months, intends to ask for 
higher rates unless com
petition in the industry is 
eliminated.

munications Tuesday that 
the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. will ask for a 
rate increase for residential 
customers if the Federal 
C o m m u n ica tio n s  
Commission is allowed to 
permit competition in the 
field to continue.

because it appears to me 
inevitable that over the long 
run, the FCC’s policies wifi 
hurt service and add to its 
coat for the vast majority of 
our customers, particularly 
home telephone users.”

industry.
The hearings continue 

today with si^ptH’ters of 
competition testifying.

competition in two areas: in 
customer equipment and 
service on private lines 
between cities.

AT&T Chairman John D. 
de-Butts told a House sub
committee on com-

” I am here for one reason 
and one reason only,”  said 
de-Butts. “ And that is

He testified at the opening 
of three days of hearings on a 
proposal to overturn FCC 
rulings that permit com
petition in the telephone

The FCC has aleady said, 
in a report to Congress 
earlier this year, that the 
pending legislation would 
result in “ a telephone in
dustry monopoly”  beyond 
the reach of federal scrutiny.

The FCC has opened up

Legislation to overturn the 
agency’s policies has 185 
cosponsors in the House and 
16 in the Senate.

Rep. Lionel Van Derlin, D- 
Calif., chairman of the 
c o m m u n ic a t io n s  sub- 
committeee, said that the

burden of proof to overturn 
the FCC rested with op
ponents of compeUUon.

DeButts said the FCC 
pilings, if allowed to remain, 
will force the phone com
pany "to press for a massive 
cost-related restructuring”  
of its rates. He said that 
means it would ask for lower 
charges for some business 
customers and higher rates 
for home phones.

' 9
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LEAD

FABRIC SHOPS

100% Polyester

DOUBLEKNIT
58-60 ' W ide

For that really super look!
3lo

r/'/K
Incredible new colors and 
designs!! Now and into the 
Holidays! Create your new 
wardrobe with these versatile 
fabrics. Completely machine 
washable. Never wrinkles.

N O W  O N L Y !

Y A R D  
R EG . 1 .2 7  Y A R D

I

Assorted fabrics in various 
lengths and widths Made from 
better quality fabrics Shop 
early for the best selections'

10 % -5 0 %  OFF

100 %  POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNIT
10 0 %  PO LYESTER
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B A R G A I N  B U Y S
THROUGH SATURDAY, O a .  2

iDisc^
I

G IA N T  G A R A G E SALE -  A L L  D A Y  S A TU R D A Y OCT 2nd|
C OM E O N E -  COM E A L U  NEW  ITEMS A N D  LOW ER PRICES. 
ACROSS THE STREET FR O M  TH E M A IN  STORE. 9 A .M . 'Til ?

CLEARASIL
REG. TINTED

6.5 O Z.

Vanquish

7 9 ‘

TOP
JOB

28 O Z.

REG.
$1.03

Calgonite
Autoinalic Dish wash- S f l  1 7  
ing Detergent ■  "
50-OZ BOX

KLEINEX
TOWEIS

REG . 59*

PAPER
PLATES

100 C T . R E G . 89^

GIBSON'S ALCOHOL ie oz 19̂
MR. BUBBLE 32 O Z. REG. $1.69

KOTEX FEMININE NAPKINS 1 2  s 63̂  
AIM TOOTHPASTE 6.4  oz. REG 95* 83'
CLAIROL SUNSHINE HARVEST 
SHAMPOO * oz. REG. $1.29 99'
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE BATH 
TISSUE 4 ROLL 69'
HI-KLEER ALUMINUM FOIL 2 5  f t  29'
LIQUID PLUMR 3 2  oz. r e g . 9 9 * 79'
KLEER FLOOR FINISH

JW AX
B O X  O F  4'$

T H E  T O U G H  C A R  W A X  
IN  D IS P O S A B LE  C LO T H S

NyQuil
Nighttime

Cold
Medication

6-OZ.
BTL. Schick Super il

N ew  Size! 
15 s

irishsprmg

Irish Spring
Deodorant 

Soap 
3%-oz. 

Bar

Window
Cleaner
REFILL
2 7 -O Z .

Easy
Off

Window 
Cleaner 
SPRAY 
1 6-OZ.

S IZES  10 *16

Ladies Pont ^
Suits \

5
100%  P O L Y E S T E R !

D O U B L E  K N IT . \ 
S O LID S  A  F A N C Y  ^

10” !
!

No 2400 
3401

No 3611

Dual Motion Sander
OrMPl for rough MOdng- C^arghl 
lr>« tor tm«»Mig 2SOO orMu 0«r 
mu SarxJu flush to %i6m and front

' Clrcalar Saw
Bum-out proteclod motor ComM 
nMon rip and croaacuttvig 7% 
atoy nckla ataoi biada Ful wrap 
around shoa

M c G r a w -E d ia o n

Power 
Tools

1 9 *
EACH JS g b re  S a w

VanaMa ipaatl oomroM IM you 
aaiact propor ipaad HKjh apaada 
tor wood 6 low apaadatormatal

Ithaca

XL-900
Shotgun

Oaluxc 1230-FVRB 122BMVB 
12 26 I VR 20 28 M VP 20 28 hVB 
Vani rt) raybar front sigN hand high 
aghiadwoodtinoh

' REG 229.99

Ice 
Cube 
Tray
Plastic ice 
iray Lom a 
No 7 IB 
HCG ■IT

^TUMMY

'O - Wash

T E R R Y

/■
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MUSICAL 
IN S TR U M IN TS  

»v y  — SMI. 
Ch»<k ll•tinft In 

•if SM’inf
HnrnIA

CiMsifnd Ad»
1*1-7)31.

RITZ THEATER
LAST 2 NIGHTS 

OPEN 7:00 Rated G

R/70 THEATER
LAST 2 NIGHTS 

OPEN 7:30 Rated R

''ON E CHANCE 
TO W IN"

Ridin’ fence*
I

From cradle to diploma

w ith  M a r j C a r p e n t e r

j n  DRIVE-IN
STARTS TONIGHT 

OPEN7:4S Rated G

JAWS

(AP W IR EPHO TO l
TOO SLOW — Earl Petinsky, Miami, Fla., Gripped by 
polio, is legally restricted to driving no faster than 12 
miles per hour in his specially quipped three-wheeler. 
But he’s been ticketed for driving too slow, and his 
friends and emplc 'er say the ticket is unfair.

Hi-Y,Tri-Hi-Y 
clean-up center

Jack and Jill went up the 
hill and all that good stuff. 
But last week out at the Jack 
and Jill Kindergarten, they 
actually went around the 
block, not up the hill.

This was their annual red, 
white and blue parade that 
goes from in front of the 
school, across the street, 
down the alley behind Arab 
Phillips house and back to 
the kindergarten.

The year before that they 
called it a Bicentennial 
parade and this year they 
settled for red, white and 
blue.

They always seem to 
manage to pick a beautiful 
day for It and the children, in 
addition to having a good 
time, learn a lot of 
patriotism and enthusaism 
for America.

But that's not all I ’m going 
to talk about today. The one 
that is amazing at that school 
is Arab. She heads the

A general clean-up of the 
exterior of the Westslde 
Center was conducted by 85 
members of the Hi-Y and 
Tri-Hi-Y, as their monthly 
service project.

The group also painted 
window sills, doors and 
tractor tires for playground 
equipment. The girls did the 
painting while the boys land
scaped, planted trees, picked 
up trash and removed 
hazards around the center.

Follow ing the work 
session, punch and water
melon were served to the 
workers.

At the Monday night 
meeting of the council, plans 
were made for a dance after

the Friday night Steer game.

The senior club and the 
junior boys club will sponsor 
the dance, which will held 
in the Y  gymnasium.

Disco music w ill be 
provided along with a D.J. 
All students in the area ai;e 
invited to the dance, starting 
at 11 p.m. Friday.

It was also announced that 
the senior club had won the 
first membership contest. A 
trip to one of the Texas Tech 
football games will be the 
prize.

kindergarten and school. She 
previously worked for years 
out at Howard College before 
she began to fill a definite 
need in the community with 
the day care program.

Her longtime friend Anna 
Smith, is dead of students at 
Howard College. The thing 
that never ceases to amaze 
me about these two tireless 
women is their enthusiasm 
for youth.

Arab worked with college 
students and then found it 
just as easy to work with 
small children — all the way 
down to the toddling infant.

Anna continued to work 
with college students and as 
the college students showed

drastic changes in the past 
two decades, many 
educators were unable to 
change with them.

Not so — Anna Smith — 
She kept up with the trends. 
If there were trends she 
didn’t like she wcniced for 
something better. But she 
never quit trying to un
derstand youth and their 
problems.

Arab, in a visit down at 
Jack and Jill the other morn
ing, commented on how very 
many mothers nowadays 
must have a place to leave 
their children while they 
work.

Main aims of day care 
centers, of course, are for 
good food, good care, rest 
periods and more good care.

“ Some mothers have to 
leave children as early as 
6:30 a.m. nowadays,”  Araly 
sighed.

Then Anna came in to join 
us for lunch and discussed 
the new enthusiasm at 
Howard College.

“ There was a large group 
at the dance last night,”  she 
stated,”  and we had a large 
class offices. I think it’s 
wonderful.”

But I think it’s wonderful 
that these two educators 
have kept so abreast of the 
times.

And I think it’s wonderful 
that they have given such 
long dedicated hours of serv
ice to Big Spring and the 
youth of Big Spring.

There was an old saying 
about cradle to grave. They 
don’ t cover that much 
territory.

But they cover from the

cradle to as far as you can 
proceed educationwise in 
Big Spring.

Hats off to Arab and Anna. 
I ’m always glad to see either 
of them when I ’m out ridin’ 
fence.

AMERICANA CLUB, INC.
For mombora and guaati

Presonts for your dancing plooaura

JOHNNY & RHONDA ROSS
Nightly Intortalnm ant

Call 267-4115
1

- t

(«‘uxecaa FEATURES NIGHTLY 
7t1S AND9i25

Zero-based budgeting 
idea backed by Briscoe
By SCOTTCARPENTER

H «rt« Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Texans should 

keep a close eye on what 
happens to Georgia state 
government in the wake of 
Jimmy Carter’s terms as 
governor. Whether Carter 
beats President Gerald Ford 
or not, he certainly will have 
his influence on Texas.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe was 
one of Carter’s earliest 
admirers and two years ago, 
under Briscoe’s leadership, 
Texas adopted the Georgia 
system of zero-based 
budgeting, a complicated 
system that state 
bureaucrats generally don’t 
like.

The real effect of zero- 
based budgeting and its 
companion program review 
hasn’t been felt in Texas yet.

r

z

Y o u r  B o n u s : C lin iq u e s  
" C l e v e r  F iv e s o m e "

Yours with any Cliniqi 
try-sizes of: Touch-Stick, Special H and and Body Lotion, 

Clinique's Raisin Lip  Pencil and Sharpener, Soap M ild .

Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

■  »  C  ’  . 'V ’
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but basically it is a system 
that forces each state agency 
to prove the need to continue 
programs at current levels 
and really forces them to 
come up with hard cold facts 
to support any requested 
increase in levels of 
operation.

The companion program 
review  takes individual 
actions of the agencies and 
measures them to see what 
product the state is getting 
per dollar it spen&. Of 
course cost-benefit for 
government is not a true 
measure for it is always 
cheaper to do less, and 
benefits really are hard to 
measure in dollars for things 
like dental check-ups or 
required hearing tests for 
babies or school children.

Coupled with the 
budgeting examination is the 
so-called Hobby-Clayton 
Commission which is 
reviewing the activities of 
state agencies to see if 
duplication can be 
eliminated. The report from 
that commission, it appears, 

will call for consolidation of 
governmental functions in 
much the way Carter 
combined the activities of 
the Georgia state govern
ment during his tenure as 
chief executive of that state.

Th e  H o b b y -C la y to n  
Commission has long been 
the dream of Sen. Bill 
Patman of Ganado, who has 
introduced a bill to create 
such a body in every session 
of the legislature in which he 
has been a member.

But it took the helping 
hand of the governs and 
lieutenant governor and the 
proof from Georgia that such 
a system could work to get 
the bill adopted by Uie 
legislature.

Carter, during last week’s 
debate said his 
reorganization of govern
ment slipped up on the 
strong loM y forces who 
really didn’t believe such 
legislation would pass until it 
was too late.

That could well be the case 
in Texas, although lobbyist 
are going to have rough 
sledding trying to overturn 
recommendations of the 
blue-ribbon commission and 
of the governor, lieutenant 
governor and speaker of the 
House.

The reason Texas has 
more than 250 state agencies 
is that every time a new

function ot government, 
particularly a regulatory 
one, is passed a new agency I 
seems to be created. There 
are boards to regulate new 
car dealers, private security 
guards, la n d ^ p e  irrigation 
architects, hearing aid 
salesmen and those are some 
of the larger ones.

The reason for the 
multiplicity of regulatory 
agencies is that those who 
are to be regulated want to 
control the regulatory 
agency. They want to be 
reviewed by those that do the 
same thing they do, rather 
than by “ disinterested” 
persons.

Investment dressing from 
Crystal begins with a 

shirtdress classic that’s 
a soft swirl of pleats. In 

wool jersey, red or navy, 
the dress adds a belt and 

chiffon scarf to contrast.
6-16. $42.
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So what else is new

Ali wins controversial fight

Lv

.jiT '-y

(A P  W IR EPH O TO )

NEAR MISSES — Heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali misses with a left and 
challenger Ken Norton lo ^ s  a right during their title bout in New York’s Yankee 
Stadium Tuesday night. Ali won by a decision.

TH R O U G H
the fieldglasses

If you've been checking the Abilene paper 
recently, searching for any mention of the 
upcoming game between tiK Eagles and the 
Steers, well, good luck.

Word has it that they aren't taking the 
Bovines too seriously. Seems like they didn’t 
even hold practice last Friday, just ran a 
mile or so and that was it.

Abilaoe may be swifter than the $6 million 
dollar man. but their record is the same as 
the Steers, 1-2. and you know what THEY 
always say. 'TH EY being those people who 
are always quoted for one reason or 
anotheri; THEY always say that football is 
90 per cent mental, and on any given night 
anything can happen.

But perhaps the biggest plus m his future 
and the future of Steer football is that he is a 
leader, ana any winning looioaii leam neeas 
to have a strong playing leader.

Sandra’s husband. (Ben’s uncle), almost 
got into a fight with one man on the sidelines 
last week during Goliad's rout of Sweet
water. .As one of the smaller Sweetwater 
players was trying desperately to tackle 
Ben, the fan on the sidelines said. “ Well no 
wonder he can't tackle him . . he's old 
enough tobe that little guy's fa ther"

So believe what you read in the paper. Ben 
Watson is the 13 year-old son of Mrs Mary 
Watson of 3907 Dixon.

NEW YO RK  (A P )  -  
Muhammad Ali, the winner 
and still heavyweight 
champion of the world, will 
go into a huddle with himself 
during the next few days and 
ponder two alternatives 
affecting his remarkable 
ring career.

A t age 34, his skills 
diminishing, should he be 
content to retire on the 
negative note of his widely 
disputed 15-round victory 
Tuesday night over 
challenger Ken Norton?

Or should he try for one 
last, glorious hurrah — a 
repeat triumph over the 
hard-punching G eo rge  
Foreman — with a 
guaranteed price tag that 
could reach $10 million?

“ I been thinking seriousy 
of retiring," the weary 
'champion said today, as he 
lay sprawled on a table in the 
visiting locker room at 
Yankee Stadium, admittedly 
hurting and his normally 
bombastic vo ice/h ard ly  
rising above a whisper.

“ I ’ve whipped everybody I 
should whip. I got nothing 
more to prove. I am the 
champion. I keep saying 
maybe I ought to quit and 
spend more time with my 
kids.”

Ali has five.
Don King, the Rockefeller 

Plaza ring entrepreneur who 
staged multi-million-dollar 
promotions involving Ali in 
Zaire. A frica , and The 
Philippines, came into the 
hectic dressing room and sat 
beside the prone titleholder. 
They talked in low and

signlRcant whispers.
“ To enhance boxing’s 

credibility, it is necessary 
now to call on the awesome 
punching power of George 
Foreman,’* King said. “ He 
deserves anotiwr shot. I 
think an Ali-Foreman return 
bout would exceed any ex
travaganza yet staged in the 
boxing gam e."

The big onetime Cleveland 
numbers king said he has 
been discussing prospects of 
such a fight with Herbert 
Muhammad, A ll’s Muslim 
business manager, and he 
has been encouraged by the 
response.

“ I don’t like to fix a figure 
but it could be a $10 million 
windfall for Ali and a big 
payday for Foreman,”  King 
said. “ I have made contact 
with severa l foreign  
governments who are in
terested in the promotion — 
’Turkey, Syria and Nigeria. 
Montreal, the Olympic 
capital, also is very in
terested.”  ’The prospective 
date is sometime within the 
next three months.

Talk of a return bout with 
Foreman, whom he knocked 
out Oct. 30, 1974, in Zaire, 
quickened the interest of the 
somber Ali.

“ I say I been thinking 
about retiring,”  he hedged. 
“ But maybe in a fewjdays 
when my back don’t hurt so 
much and my hands don’t 
feel so sore I will change my 
mind. So I don’t want to 
make a snap decision right 
now.”

Meanwhile, less than 100 
yards away, over in the

dressing room o f the 
baseball Yankees, Norton, 
the defeated challenger, was 
venting his frustration on all 
within ear shot.

“ I was robbed,”  he in
sisted. “ I won 10 rounds, at 
least nine. The judges gave 
the decision to Ali because 
they see him making a lot of 
money for boxing.”

Judges Harold Lederman 
and Barney Smith each 
scored the fight 8-7 in rounds 
for Ali while referee Arthur 
Mercante had it 8-8rl. A 
majority of the newsmen — 
by random sampling — gave 
the nod to Norton. A loud of 
roar of boos came from the 
pro-Aii crowd when the 
verdict was announced.

Overran, it was a 
heavyweight fight of little 
distinction. Here were two of 
the supposedly most 
powerful fighting men on 
earth — Ali at 221 and Norton 
at 217'.̂  — slamming away at 
each other for 15 rounds and 
hardly making a dent in each 
other’s facade.

After the skirmish, in 
which there were no knock
downs and no visible blood, 
Norton suffered a bump 
under his right eye. Both 
men were red and bruised 
from the pounding but vir
tually unhurt.

Ali started out with a flat- 
footed, bore-in style as he 
promised, fell back on his 
familiar dancing routine in 
the middle roun^ and held 
his own in some wild but 
futile hitting sprees at the 
finish. Norton slumped badly 
after dominating five of the

first six rounds
Boxing expects more blood 

and thunder from  its 
heavyweights.

“ I outfought him 
completely,”  Norton said 
afterwards, not attempting 
to restrain the tears of 
disappointment. “ I thought 1 
whipped him decisively in 
our first fight and won the 
second fight although the 
decision went to Ali. I think I 
won this fight by a bigger 
margin than either of the

others.”
The 31-year-old Norton, a 

rugged, picture athlete who 
towers 6 feet, 3 inches, broke 
All’s jaw and won a decision 
March 31, 1973, in San Diego 
but six months later lost by a 
slim margin because of a 
la.st-round Ali rally Both 
fights were non-title over 12 
rounds.

Norton complained that it 
is impossible to beat the 
popular champion by 
decision

Big Spring
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1 know I w on it,’ Norton

So if you haven't bought season tickets, go 
down to Don Green’s office across from the 
High School, wake him up and buy a few 
tickets to the game this Friday night in 
Memorial Stadium.

You may be surprised at what the locals 
have in store for those who would strive to 
be beef-beaters.

*  *  *
There's a rumor going around (seems like 

there’ s always one going around 
somewhere), that the whizz-kid quarterback 
for the Goiiedttth grade football squad, Ben 
Watson. ik l«ybarso ldP '’ c

I asked Herald employe Sandra Green, 
who happens to be Ben's aunt, just how old 
he was, and she assured me that he had just 
turned 13 this school year.

Was she sure, I inquired?
“ I ought to be,”  she replied. “ I almost had 

him m yself"
Ben is one outstanding football player that 

not only dominates play because of his 
bigger-than-average-size for his age. but 
ber-ause he has a lot of natural talent as well

Ben IS not only an ace on the tield, but he 
, makes straight A's in the classroom.

♦  ★  ★
All sorts of plaudits should go to the 

l.amesa Golden Tornadoes for their victory 
over Hobbs in New Mexico

No one had given them much of a chance, 
(including yours truly), but they have hit 
upon a winning formula.

The win was their first in a rough pre
district schedule, and with the victory juices 
still flowing in their golrlen veins, the 
Lamesans should improve upon that record 
this Friday night by dry-gulchmg Sweet
water

And another thing, it lixiks as if Lamesa 
will only get bettpr. ^Their freshmen team 
just whipi:^ a Brownfield squad 45-0, for 
their 22nd consecutive win, which continues 
a three-season winning streak.

The victorious rumblings in their younger 
ranks is similar to the winning football that 
IS coming to fruition in the puerile teams 
that are having success in Big Spring 

*  ★  ♦
(^ o te  for the day: “ We brought up our 

rookies much different than they do now. 
During training camp, if we went to a tavern 
and a rookie came in — well, he just didn’t 
come in. Rookies found their own hang
outs." — Bobby l,ayne

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Ken Norton was in 
tears as he entered his dressing room at 
Yankee Stadium Tuesday night after losing 
a unanimous 15-round decision to 
heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali.

“ I know I won it, you know I won it,”  
Norton said. “ I think even Ali knows I won 
it.

“ The fight speaks for itself. I outfought 
him completely. I wasn’t even breathing 
hard. I ’ve worked harder in the gym.”

Norton said he was never hurt during the 
fight, with one exception. “ He stuck a thumb 
in my eye. That was all he could do,”  Norton 
said.

“ I won pt least nine or 10 rounds. 1 didn’t 
think there, was any question about that,”  
‘Nprlori”ii^ a  was hliri two.or
three times ana he never hurt me.

“ I was robbed—what else can I say?”
Norton kept newsmen waiting outside his 

dressing room for more than 30 minutes 
following the fight.

“ He needs time to get his head together,”  
one of his aides said. “ They ripped the fight 
off from us.”

One official reportably had the fight even 
after 14 rounds, but gave it to Ali on the basis 
of the final round.

Norton didn’t buy that.
“ I thought I was far ahead,”  Norton said. 

“ And even if it was even, I didn’t think he

did enough to win the 15th. All he did was 
dance around.”

Norton said he was able to do whatever he 
tried to do.

“ I trained hard and was ready physically 
and mentally,”  he said. “ From b^inning to 
end I won the fight.

“ I didn’t jab as much as I had planned, but 
that was because I was able to hit him 
whenever I wanted to. In the middle rounds 
I was playing with him. ducking my head to 
show him he couldn’t hurt me.”

During the first few rounds Ali spent much 
of the time talking to Norton, taunting him, 
apparently part of his psych job. But by the 
latter rounds, it was Norton who was doing 
U^.talk»nR h ,
■"Was he mocking the champion? “ Yes, I 
was,”  Norton said. “ I was angry, I was 
upset at the way he was behaving. It was 
ridiculous.”

What did Norton feel when the unanimous 
decision was announced?

“ Disappointment, g rave  disap
pointment.”  he said, shaking his head. “ It 
was those New York judges—they were 
thinking of the money. If Ali wins he fights 
Foreman and that’s big money, right?

“ Well ttet shouldn’t happen. I should have 
a rematch first That should be man
datory.”

The Big Spring Sleerettes 
defeated Permian 15-6 and 
15-9 in an easy victory in 
Odessa Tuesday night. This 
brings the Big Spring district 
record to 2-1 and their 
overall record to7-9.

A lw ays ' glad to defeat 
Permian in any sport, the 
girls made up for their loss 
at Midland High last week. 
They are waiting to face 
Midland at home in the 
second go-round.

In the game with Permian, 
Cassandra Green was high 
pointer with seven while Eva 
Rich served five.

O utstanding sp ikers  
during the evening were 
Rose Magers, Becky Reagan 
and Eva Rich while Cathy 
Foreman played outstanding 
on defense.

Coach Nancy Deason’s 
charges play Midland Lee 
here Thut^ay night with the 
junior varsity ganie at 6:30 

I
Tboy arenopmg (or a crowd

The junior varsity lost to 
Permian 12-15 and 4-15. 
Shanna Farmer was high 
pointer with six points

The Big Spring team 
leaves for Duncanville 
Friday to enter tournament 
of champions and will open 
against Spring Woods of 
Houston.

Last week, Abilene High, 
earlier defeated by Big 
Spring, left the Big Spring 
team out of their tournament

stating tlial they didn't want 
“ all of the district powers in 
the meet "

At the last minutes, the Big 
Spring team gol to par- 
tiopate in (he Arlington 
Tournament. Coach Deason 
said, “ What we are needing 
is experience. The girls lcx)k. 
belter every time they go on 
the court ”

Oakland
hangs in

OAKI>AND (A P ) — Sal 
Bando's seventh-inning 
home run and the two-hit 
pitching of Mike Torrez gave 
the Oakland A's a t-0 victory 
over Kan.sas City Tuesday 
night, trimming the Royals’ 
American l^eague West lead 
to 2'-; games. ^
"'*nie<y*6nd-plaee A 's ^ t io  
have won five of their InA s.x 
games, have five gamra 
remaining and -the Royals 
have four left, including one 
here Wednesday night.

Bando. leading off the 
bottom o f the seventh, 
drilled a 2-2 pilch over the 
left field fence. Kaasas City 
starter Marty Pattin, 8 14, 
had allowed only three hits 
through six innings before 
Bando hit his game-winning 
shot.

H E R A L D  F O O T B A L L  C O N T E S T
T m  S t a t e  X a t i o i c a l  R a n k

B m i R pw im w . T e x a s *

( ) Abilene at Rig Spring ( )
( ) Colorado City at Merkel ( )
( ) Baylor at .South Carolina ( )

Enjoy The Convenience O f 

[Our Personalized Drive In Windows!
( ) Rice at Texas ( ) ( ) Gradv at Wellman ( )

WE^SUPPORT THE STEERSI
P«opl« on tho QO'Qo Burgor Ch«f*Try 

Our Computor Cookud French Fries
Pickup • Burger on th« way to

FRIDAY'S GAME
2401 Oragg 

Ph. 263-4793

XlrlOO
100%8oidstateL 
Don't sattla lor leas.

1 7 1 7  G R E G G  
263-3542

( ) Sweetwater at Lamesa ( )

Wliirlpool
Texas Discount
Furniture & Appiionce

( ) SUnton at New Ho r n e t )

h C E N T E R  

l A R B E R  S H O P
-  1 0 2 -B  1 1 t h  Place

Spociolixing In Men's Hair Styling 
and Baiiior Services

H I G H L A N D
b a r b e r  s h o p

Highland Center

( ) AAM at Illinois ( ) ( > Oklahoma at Iowa St. ( >

Name
Address
City .Phone

25.00 CASH PRIZE
FIRST PRIZE

$12.50
UCH WEW

SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

$7.50 $5.00
W inners Listed 

H e re  W e ekly

PICK THE SCORE OF 
THESE TWO GAMES 
TO BREAK THE TIES^

( ) OdesM at Lee ( )

2309
( ) Central at Cooper ( )

Scerry

G IA N T  G A R A G E
( ) Arkansas at T C I '( ) SALE

A l l  DAY SATURDAY
ALI. YOG DO to be eligible for the cash prlies, mark the winners of games 
shown in each ad or legible facsimile, print your name and address plainly at 
the top of page, mail or bring to The Herald by Noon each Friday. 
Winners will be announced on Tuesday the following weeti. Mark winners 
with an "X ”  opposite your choice of team. Pick actual score of game as 
indicated for "nE BREAKER. Everyone eligible except employes and 
family of The Herald. Beat The Herald Football CrysUl Ball Forecasters, 
it’s fun and profitable.

Oct. 2
NEW  IT EM S  A N D  LO W E R  PRIC ES

9:00 A .M . Til ?
Across The S tre e t From  The M ein Store

As many members of a single family may participate as wish to do so, bat 
only one such will be eligible for an award in any one week. One Entry Per 
Person!

( > SMU at Memphis S t ( ) < ) Borden County at (iarden City < )

THE HERALD —  BOX 1431
Address Your EnvelopeC-O Football Contest

Neatness Is Important — Be sure to mark your 
.SCORES clearly so the Judges won’t make a mistake.

Z A IX S
T h e  D i a m o n d  S h i r e

In case of tie In number of games missed, awarding of prizes will be on 
the grading of the actual scores, which should always be Indicated in the 
tie-breaker adv. Your Indicotion of these two games will break the tic. 
The point spread in the scores will be the basis lor the breaking.

( ) Dawson at Forsan ( > I ) Midland at Perm ian ( )

Drop Your Entries Here!

s t a t e  t > A n !

C O A H O M A  T E X A S

We're Boding Tlie Bulldogt.
Your Mddtdr Ctiarg* Bank For Howard County

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

Thd Boat 
Food Buys 
Irs Town

( ) Coahoma at Wylie t ) ( IDaltos at Seattle! )

CO R O N AD O  SHOPPING  
CENTER

( ) Honstan at New Orleans ( 1 ( ) Sands at O’Donnell ( )

/

I!
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Not Laredo

Let Eagle Pass
CLEAMIMQ OUT YOUR QARAOe IS EASISR THAN
YOU THINKJ»»t #*••• t$T-n$1 aatf Mat tMa nimtt f»m aa

• /I t t f r  araat la tMa f t f  Mrtaf HaraM ClaaatMaM taaNaa.

tA G LE  PASS, Tex. (A P ) 
— A "policeman has been 
fired, five  players have quit 
the team and the governing 
body of Texas high school 
football has conducted an 
investigation in the wake of a 
brawlat a game here.

LarMo Nixon was leading 
Eagle. Pass High School 39-13 
in the third quarter Sept. 17 
when' a f i ^ t  broke out 
between two players. Both 
benches emptied and the 
ensuing fracas continued for 
three'or four minutes before 
officia ls and coaches 
separated the participants 
and stopped the game. ' 

Bailey Marshall, director 
of ath letics fo r the 
University Interschdastic\

Brown said it is city policy 
for school officials to handle 
players and for law en
forcement officers to handle 
crowds if any f i^ t s  break 
out at high school events. He 
said this policy was 
arranged after a fight oc
curred at a baseball game 
last spring in which Picon 
ran on the field and fired his 
service revolver in the air.

League (U lL ), said it was \ department.”

“ The problem at the 
football ^ m e  was that of
ficer Picon left his post near 
the stands in violation of 
direct orders,”  Brown said. 
“ Because of his past record, 
we felt another suspension 
would not be advantageous 
to discipline in the police

only the second time since 
1968 that a game has been 
stopp^ by officials before 
time ran out.

“ A& far as we can find out 
it wps strictly players 
fighting on the field and not 
fans,”  Marshall said Mon
day. “ Officials evidently did 
a good job under the cir
cumstances.”

In his report to the UIL, 
referee Richard Keene said 
he stopped the game because 
“ both teams {engaged in an 
affray which could not be 
controlled by game officials, 
the 'coaches, or the local 
poliR officers on duty at the 
game."

However, it was police 
intervention that got 
patrolman Juan Picon fired, 
City> Manager Jim Brown 
said.'

Brown said Picon had 
S e v e r a l  t e m p o r a r y  
suspensions from the police 
force earlier.

Eagle Pass Coach Gary 
Griffin and principal Dan 
Bustamante said tlW brawl 
was exaggerated by 
media.

area

“ This was just a fight 
between players on the 
field,”  Bustamante said 
Monday. “ It wasn’t a riot. 
But there were so many 
players involved that 
officials stopped It. We told 
the players the next Monday 
and told them this behavior 
would not be tolerated. We 
have a fine school and want 
to keep it that way.”

we loia tnem we wanted 
a good program with good

SMU leads?
\

SWC stats
DALLAS (AP )  — Southern 

Methodist, the team picked 
to finish last in the Southwest 
Conference, is currently 
leading the league in offense.

The Mustangs have rolled 
up an average of 348.3 yards 
per ̂ m e  thanks to their 500 
yard explosion last Saturday 
in a'38-31 victory over North 
Texas State.

T ^ a s  A&M is still the total 
defensive leader, yielding 
187 J  steps percanfeeat,  ̂

Arkansas’ Ben Cowins is 
the rushing leader with 116.7 
yards per contest while 
Tonimy Kramer of Rice is 
the;-top passer with an 
average of 19 yards per 
completion.

HDW THEY STAND: 
f^ U S H IN G : C ow in s , 

ArlWRsas, 47-350,116.7 yards 
perZjgame average. Camp- 
belt- Texas 37-231, 115 5, 
Woodward, A&M, 68-303,

lOl.D
PASSING: Kramer, Rice, 

38-76. 400 yards, 19 yards per 
completion, EIzner, TCU, 38- 
78-593,12.7, Jackson, Baylor, 
24-56-237,8.0.

R E C E IV IN G :  Cun
ningham, Rice, 11-112 yards, 
5.5 average per game, Roy, 
Rice, 9-84, 4.5, Wells, TCU, 
12-235,4.0.

SCORING: Whittington,
SMU, 36 points, Woodard 
AftM, 30, Roy, Rice, 18.

PU N T IN G : „ Erxleben, 
Texas, 12-578, 48.2 yards 
average. Little Arkansas. 12- 
497,41.4.

TEAM OFFENSE: SMU, 
197-1,045 yards, 348.3 
average, Texas 140-694, 
347.0, A&M 219-987,329.0.

TEAM DEFENSE. A&M, 
177-563, 187.7 average,
Arkansas 214-681, 227.0, 
Texas Tech 153-468,234.0.

^  DALLAS COWBOVS

All Air Conditioners
SAVE 30%

A*
4\o«

•I

4800 Down Draft Hull ..

4000 Trallor C o o lo rs ..................
(V i-H P, »-$ p a a r f)

*148“
*229“

. JOHNSON SHEET M B A L
_______

sportsmanship here and 
anybody who didn’t want to 
play by the rules should 
leave. F ive of them left. I 
believe the players we got 
left really want to play 
football,”  Griffin said.

Griffin said some players 
decided to quit after talking 
with their parents.

Lo«k widtr L.J 
aiMl L )A  in 
0i9 Sprint 

H4T4M

Soctiofi.

DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas Cowboys aren’t publicizing 
the:victim but they’ve stolen the signals of at least one 
National Football League team this fall.

“ We’ve picked off the signals on one team this season,”  
Covtboy assistant Ermal Allen admitted Tuesday during 
Coadi Tom Landry’s preseason press c(xiference,

Dallas, of course, wasn’t saying how or who or whether it 
was preseason or regular season.

Dallas played Oakland, Los Angeles, Denver, DetroiL 
Pitt^urgh and Houston in the preseason. The Cowboys have 
beaten Philadelphia. New Orleans and Baltimore in the 
regular season.

A number of teams use signals from the sidelines in the 
NFL. Coach Dick Vermeil of Philadelphia and his staff signal 
quarterback Mike Boryla from the sidelines.

The Cowboys shuttle their plays from Landry by either tte  
guards, running backs or wide receivers. A^istant Ernie 
Stautner signals the Cowboy defense from the sidelines and 
weirs brightly colored garb so middle linebacker Lee Roy 
JoiTian can find him.

“Cm ie changes his signals up each week,”  said Allen. 
"Sometimes you can pick up things by watching the films,”

AHen recalled the time when he was at Kentucky and 
Tennessee had a quick kick signal.

‘Th e  coach would take off his hat and brush his hair,”  said 
Allfcii. “ We blocked thekick and upset them 23-0.”

So, what Allen was saying, was that despite the computer 
technology of modern football there was still some old time ' 
detective work going on in the film rooms.

Allen seemed almost sorry he brought the subject up after 
un^rgoing some questioning on the subject and switched 
topQx. Allen gives a scouting report on the upcoming Cowboy 
opppnent for the press at the end of each of Landry's press 
ludcheons.

“ That’s all I ’m going to say about that,”  he said.

( Ptwta Sv OMMiy V alS n )

GIRL’S RODEO TEAM — Members of the 1976-77 Howard College Rodeo team in
clude, left to right, Margo Powell, Lisa Jo Mann, Teree Teague, Toby Hutto and Carla 
Faubioun. Not shown is Terry Himes and Marla Cathey. Teague won third in a 
breakaway roping recently, Cathey won the barrel race, Mann won a second in 
breakaway roping, and a third in goat tying.

AUTO VALUES Quantities Limited

Steel- 
belted 

whitewall.

25 to 30%
savings

LIM ITED  32,000-MILE W ARR AN TY

2 ru gg e d  steel belts be- 
tw «“«‘n y o u  a n d  tbe road 
W ide, <leep-biting tread 
D u ra b le  p o lye ste r b o d y

FREE MOUNTING

Tt HEl.KSS NM.l I.AK 
WHUKWtl.l. I'HH K 

Sl/f: EAtH
NAi.f; 
»*KH i: 
f .\( H

f.K.I. 
KA( H

A7K-13 $40 $28 U86
t’Trt 14 $43 $32 2.12
E7H-14 $47 $34 2 41
E78-H $.70 J36 2.76
(178-14 $73 $39 2.71
1178-14 $.77 $42 2.93
(I78-1.T $77 $40 2.79
II78-1,T $ti0 $43 2.99
1,78-1.7 $«4 $48 3 31

umi IK MM

ROAD GRAPPLER SALE THRU OCT. 12.

^26-H4 off pairsr -
-['JA

Our best steel-belted 
radial whitewalls.

Wards Supreme Retread.
Any 13" size 
tire in itock.

Any 14"iize 
tire in slock.

Any 15" size 
tire in stock.

*13 *14 *15
I ’lu.s .;|‘J  to ..‘)S K Iv r. each (Ms. hik. iiiul nTappalile tiriv 
W h ite w a ll't  .'ll'ii’c R 'l•.•u•ll Tread (le.-iign ma> dilTei'.

LIM ITED 42,000-MILE W ARRAN TY
11 Mf 1 fs^ KM.l 1 \l< N\l f l>l.l s

UIIII1 U \l 1 \l>o niK f UK 11 f f f: 1H|/̂ IN'* f M II l*\IM i: \( II
i i ir s i. it .JJiB-ld . $5,5 $ 84 'UA

JH5Jf:l l „ $66 $100. 2.49
EKJH-ll iy;)B-H , . $10 . $106.. tm
(IKJN-Il 20.5JM4 _ .$.76 $116 2.89

U-H7H-1J _ iH5K-] 1 _  ..$d2. _ i l2 1 _ 3.07
GK78-ir) 2yoR-l5 ._..$7^ . $120
nii7H-15 $126 _ 3.15

... .’ii-iB-i:) ...$«7__ _ il3 2 _ 3.31
I.K78-15_ 2;J5R15 _ $138]IJM L

VMIH M.'Mil l\ liiMI 'm.'l.'MM M m

GRAPPLER RAD IAL II SALE THRU OCT. 26.

LOW-COST
INSTALLATION
AVAILABl.F. CUT 33%

HEAVY-DUTY 
1-3 16-IN. SHOCK

C99
V E A C H  

REGULARLY 8.99

Hide g(‘tling bumpy'.’ 
■Smooth it out with 
these nigged shocks. 
Each has haid-working 
ovei>i«‘d l''ni" piston.

20% off.
WARDS Ra-30 
SHOCK ABSORBER
■\dvanceddesign J  J  98

, gives loud hug- 
7 J K  iiig  c o n tro l EACH

Ells most curs REG. 14.98
LOW-COST INSTALLATION

Initalled free. Electronic wheel balance.
00

esch
wheel

VV.iol s iM-w oiiii|i<iU-n/iil s\ s l.tn 
Ivil.iiHi-s w h v l 'b id u iv iv im ii - . i l -  
Iv .Old -la tic a lly  ik iia o c e - ru 
d iu ls . Iie|i(-(| lo e s  cir lig h t  
In u  k li ie s m iu  k l\ . .u c io a le K

Save *7
Wards maintenance-free G e t A w a y  48.

heel alignment.
uce tire wc

88
Helps reduce lire wear.

8
Add no water! Has up to 
450 cold crank amps for 
fa.st a ll-w ea th er starts. 
( let Away 24. reg. 00.00, exch.

38“V x c h a n g e ^  
Regularly 45.95

Most US cars. Labor only.

liii|iiii|N-r aligiiiiictil cun cuus<’ 
iimisiiiil I ire wvur or I'roiil c ik I 
diiiiiugc W'c check iim l cih iv c I 
cuniU-r. cusler uiid toe Plus 
cheek front eli<l. Iirukes. etc.

CHARGE A LL  YOUR AUTO  NEEDS W ITH  CH ARG -ALL

Time for repaiî ? See us. [P M h
HIGHLAND SOUTH 

MALL

A U T O M O T IV E  S T O R E  H O U R S  

M o a  A  Thurs. —  8KH)-8K)0 

Tuet., W ed ., A  Fri. —  8KX)-6KX) 

S a t  -  8KX).7K)0

V
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Wrestling 
is back!!

By DANNY REAGAN
Sportt C d it v

Do you thirst for the sight of two hulking sweaty 
bodies battering each other inside a rope-enclosed 
canvas platform?

Are you hungry for action-packed live entertainment 
with a capiUl ACTION, and a flair for the dramatic?

Can you not sleep at night because you haven’t seen 
anyone rip someone’s nose off lately?

Would you like to go some place where, even though 
you are surrounded by perfect strangers, you can yell 
your guts out, and spout mild epithets, and have just 
one big ol’ time?

Then brother. Wrestling is for you!
For the first time in eight months, the Nation 

Wrestling Alliance (NWA) proudly presents Big-Time 
Wrestling in Big Spring.

Promoter Don Slaton has lined up a couple of head- 
busters for the night of Tuesday, October 5, in the Big 
Spring Municipal Auditorium at 8 p.m.*

The main event feaures an ever-popular favorite of 
Big Spring fans, “ Rapid”  Ricky Romero, teamed with 
Dory Funk Jr. in a great tag team bout against Rip 
Hawk and Swede Hanson.

Four other events slated for that night’s activities 
include bruising bouts between Super Destroyer and 
Cowboy Bob Ellis, Dennis Stamp versus Pistol Pez 
Whatley, Scott Casey up against Tank Patton, and 
Teddy Dibiassi versus Dan Burdick.

Slaton predicts this season’s action to top all 
previous performances, as the wrestlers are in top 
flight condition and are “ rarin’ to go.”

Slaton is also looking forward to the opening dl the 
new Howard College Coliseum. His wrestling bouts 
have already opened two brand new area coliseums, 
and he would like nothing better than to hold the 
inaugural event in the local facility.

Tickets for the October 5 matches go on sale at 4 p.m. 
that day at the Auditorium Box Office, and include 
ringside, general admission and tickets for kids three 
ton .

i c o r e c a r i
Big Spring (Texa>) H erald , W »d .,S # p t . 29, 1976

A M im C A M
■M t

W L  Pcf. O t
K-N.Y. f4 42 «03 —
B 4 ttlm o r« I I  70 SS7 7 
C l« v t l « n d  10 7S .S U  )3W  
Boston 10 71 S06 15
Ootrott 70 15 44t 24
MllwkSO 45 f2 .414 2fV)

WtSf
Kon City 19 49 .543 ~
Ooklsnd 14 71 .541 2W
M inn tso ts  I I  77 513 I
Tsxas 73 IS .442 14
C o lifo rn la  72 is  .459 IIW  
Chicaoo 44 92 . 410 24

xciinchod division titit 
Toosdoy's flosultt 

Toxot 1, Minnosoto 0 
09troit 4-1, Citvoiond 0-4, 
Boltimort 7 7, Milwoukos 5-3, 

first gomt 1 1  innings 
Boston 7. New York 5 
Oakland 1. Kansas City 0 
Only games scheduled 

Yfednesday's Games 
Texas (Boggs 14) at 

nesota (Redfern 7 1).
New York ( Hunter 

Boston (TIant 21 11).
Milwaukee (Travers  

Baltimore (McGregor 
(CroM^ord 

(Dodson 
(Knapp

i ^ l t  *61. (n)
Thursday's Games 

Detroit at Cleveland, (n ) 
Chicago at California, (n) 
Only games scheduled

Baseball At A Glance 
By The Associated Rress 

NATIONAL L K A G U i  
Cast
W L Pet. OB

X Philo 97 61 .614 _
Pit|S •9 69 .563 1
New York 16 72 544 11
St. Louis 72 46 456 25
Chicago 71 •7 .449 26
Montreal 54 1 

West
104 342 43

X Cinci \oo 54 633 _
Los Ang 90 61 570 10
Houston 71 01 .491 22>a
San Fran 73 06 459 77*7
San Diego 70 00 443 30
Atlanta 69 09 437 31

Detroit 
Cteveiand 

Chicago 
vec 15) 
U ). (n) 

Kansas 
or Gura

Min

14 15) at 
(n)

15 15) at
00 ), (n )

1-4) at 
15 12). (n)
31 or Kra 

at California (Ross I

City (Fitzmorris  
3 0) 3t Oakland

15 11 
(Mit

X clinched division title 
Tuesday's Results 

New York 5 2, A ^ tre a l 4 4 
San Francisco 4, Atlanta 1 
Pittsburgh S, Chicago 1 
St Louis 5, Philadelphia 3 
Houston 1. LOS Angeles 0 
Cincinnati 4. San Diego 3 « 

Wednesday's Games 
Montreal (Rogers 6 17) at 

New York (Seaver 14 10), (n ) 
San, Francisco (Riccelli 11) 

at Atlanta (Easterly 10). (n) 
Chicago (Burris 14 1 3 ) at 

Pittsburgh (Oemery 10 6), (n)
Philadelphia (Underwood 10 

5) at St Louis ( Forsch 8 10), 
(n)

Tem ls team wins

Houston (Anduiar 910) at
Los Angeles (John 10 10 or Rho 
den 12 3). (n )

Cincifwsati (Norman 12 4) at
San Diego (Strom II 14). (n) 

Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled

W TT A  TR IALS  
R IS U L TS

( Held Sunday la Big Spring) 
expert:
1. Mark Webb, San Angelo ~  29 points 
(Bui)
2. Chuck McAAellon. Lewisville —  48 
points (Bui)
Amateur:
1. Bobby Chase, Pampa 72 points
(Yam )
2. Bill Hembree. Big Sprii>g 74 
points (Bui)
3. Adrian Brown, Big Spring —  79 
points (Bui)
Novice:
1. Mike Caskey, Big Spring —  14 points 
(Yam )
2. Travis Hunter, Big Spring —  27 
points (Bui)
3. Roger Sankey. San Angelo 53 
points (Suz)
Endure:
1. Bobby Lovelace, San Angelo ~  10 
points (Bui)
7. Alton Rae, Odessa 49 points 
(Yam )
3. Jimmy Lindsey, Crane —  49 points 
(Yam )
Mini:
1 Ralph Clarke, Big Spring —  1 point 
(Yam )
2. Steven Hetzel, Midland —  7 points 
(Yam )

3. Steve Cherryhomes, Midland —  10 
points (Yam )

Here is The Asaociated 
schoolboy football poll wit 
votes in parentheses, saasoi 
points

Class 4A
1 Sherman (13)
2. te>uston Kaehmere (3)
3. Odessa Permian (3)
4. Longview (1)
5. Tyler
4 . Pori Neches Groves 
7 Killeen
I. Spring Branch Memorial 
9 Braaoswood 
10. Temple

Class 3A
1. Eleaumont Hebert (17)
2. Gainesville (2)
3. Ennis
4. Braiosport (1)
5. Brownwood
4. Kimble
7 Beevilie
8 Pecos.
9 Jacksonville
10 Silsbee

Class 2A
1 Rockdale (19)
2 Columbus (I )
3. A4cGregor
4 Bowie
5. Childress
6 North Lamar 
7. Slaton
8 Comanche
9 Kenedy
10 Pearsall

Press Texas
h first place

40 143 
4 0 121

4 0 194
SO 151

2. t«niday 44 18 tmoH CoMaao Oaobt. IM c *
3. Fails City <1) 3-0 140 NCAA DIvtstao II ikafiAfi •
4. Saagravas (21 4-0 130
5. Big Sandy O ) 241 113 Htra a rt tha toe 10 taama In
4. Grovtton 40 70 The National Coiiaeiata Afhiotic
7. Bartnrs KH 31 71 Pasac tat ion's weekly DIvltlon II
0. Plains 341 it collog. foeiball poll, with m o
9 Ore City 31 44 ion records artd total Mints
Ml East Bemarw’d 30 10 I N, Michigon 4 40 40

Oass B
1 Gormsn (15) 40 18 2 Alcorn St. 3 0 0 S4
2 Rechsster (1) 341 m 3 Ttnn. St 4 0 4 1 2 ' *
3. Ooom 31 114 4.NOV LV 340 40 .
4 Ben Boit 
5. Sudman
6 Evant
7 DHanis 
0 Italy

31
31
40
31
30

101
75
8
57
43

5.W. Illinois 
4.Lahlfh
7 Jocksnvi# St. 
0.W. Kentucky

3 04  
3 00 
1 0 0  
2 41

42
40 .
n .
32 >

9 Chico 31 34 t.Troy St 30 1 31* 'd
H) (tie) Axtoil 341 12 lO.Nrthrdg St. 3 00 24 k

Motioy County 40 12 T ia -E .  iMinols 3 00 14' '*
30 134 
SO 114

3 0 190 
40 199 
40 1S7 
30 133 
40 103 
3 0 74

I Atedo (14)
Class A

The B ig Spring High 
School Tennis team won a 
practice nuitch over Snyder 
yesterday 13-4.

Only four of the 17 com
peting players failed to win 
their respective matches. 
Team  members include 
(boys) Danny Oleson, Mark 
Burke, Leonard Gagen, Nick 
Williams, Barry Fish, David 
Stull, Craig McMahon and 
Andre Couvillion.

Girl members include; 
Debbie Phillips, Mary 
Matthews, Julie Ray, 
Beverly Carlirle, Toni Cline, 
Joni Cline, Kelly Bryns and 
Jan Hoover.

The locals host the tennis 
team from Permian this 
Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock at the Figure Seven 
Tennis Center in another 
practice match.

Delta Builds Better 
Buildings, Faster.

• F a$i Construction W*?ckt instfMl ot Months
• £4Sily E apunded Buitd Now for Present Ni ed-
• Long Lite Colorful Finishes
• Complete Construction end Design Service j

C H A P A R R A L  C O N T R A C T O R S .  I N C j  
P a u l S h o f f a r .  P ra g .

601 I .  T h i r d  S t .  —  2 6 3  3 0 6 2  |

P. O .  V o x  3 4 4 4  I
B ig  S p rin g , T * l o t  7 9 7 3 0  f

COLLEGE PARK BEAUTY SALON
W h «r«  A g «  Makes No Oifforonco. . .

Wo Hovo What's Right fo r  You I

Phone 26 3-6671
NITA WASH —  O w nor  
Diono Clinton —  Monogor 
■orboro Colo —  Rocoptlonlst 
Omo McCown —  Facials

OPfRATORSt 
Juanita Lowls 
Suo Holquin 
Joory Tubbs 
Virginia Lu|an 
Anglo Homandoz

•RLOW CUTS

• PERCISION CUTS

* ELEVATION CUTS 

*BODY WAVES 

•FACIALS

•MANICURES :^ rz ':z x :!r .
•MEN'S HAIRSTYLINO

/■

o’FQUNDEfi S m  SUE
Coronado P laza

Phone
267-1621

Lo s t D ays

Key Stamps 
With 
Every 

Purchase

CMoar* St SU.00-S31.00
I s A m '

DRESSES
17.99

I
I A wKJg orroy ot louaty stylot to
I soloct from. Onu orrd two-pioco 
I stylos to soioct from ir> fall solids 
I or^pottorns. $izos8-l8

S g e e W F e r d w *

n E  SHIRTS 
4.99

IS 0 %  potyRstv, 90 H  cotton mtor- 
Itock. Sh^t iloovos with contrast 
Ibtnding on nock ond sloovos. $. M.
h

LaObt'
W a n s M iO C a M ly

GOWNS
4.88

iBrushod fobrK of royon ond rtylon 
I blond Throo protty stylos to chooso 
I from. Assortod colors in sizos 32-40.

r$9.00
Mm 's

SPORT SHIRTS 
7.99

IPormonont pross for oasy coro. 
I  long sloovo sport shirts m two 
I  stylos Sizos S, M. L. A XL.

RigUar $8.00 

•tr 't

SPORT SHIRTS 
5.99

Long sloovo sport shirts in oasy Cdrt 
pormonont pross fobrics. Aioortod 
colors ond poftorns to soloct from 
Sizos 8-20

■ n W r in -N
M m ' s

CASUAL SHOES 
19.90

I Suodo loofhor with comfortoblo 
I  cropo solo ond hool. Popukir choln 
I Vim. In brown or bluo. Sizos 6V4-12 
ID  width only.

VM oBBfGlBS.OO  
N a w w lr g a d i

WATCHES
26.88

I Many fomews nomot to toloct from 
I in mon'8 ond lodlot' ttyloo. Your 
I choleo of yallow or whito oehl

$30.01 Va
Ciytlal

CAKI STANDS
2 2 . 8 8

a , Coteny Cryttol K M p yo«f
frMh long*. yow* « * •
9 ire .g M h « c Im ,  gloM.

R 9 f U n $ M .0 O -S « S .M

UAm '

COATS
37.99
m %

Mony stylos. Stroot-lortath or pod9 
coots Foshion colors, solids or 
pottorns Saos6-18

P ri Wr i Iib O

JUNIOR JEANS 
13.99

from fomous mokon. Ail oro pro- 
woshod. In oH of tho most wontod 
stylos. Sizos 3-13.

R e g a in  S U .0 0

LEISURE WEAR 
8.99

Coftons, floots ond robos in o wldo 
orroy ^  lovofy prints. Idool for 
hostoss, loungo or bodroom woor. 
Eosy coro fobrics. Sizos $. M, L,

Moo's

PVC SHIRTS 
12.99

Toxos wind shirt stylo. Morsh- 
mol low vinyl that's soft ond supplo 
Brown, ton. comol. groon. Sizos S 
M, I  ond XI

Rarrfar $7.M

■•V't

PAJAMAS
4.99

Assortod colors to soloct from. Sisoi 
8-18. Long log ond tong sloovo.

PtNPRrraft

GAUCHO B o o n  
16.00

Sido zippor. In block. Sisos 10H-4 
M. Got roody for tho cold woothor.

TOWEL 
ENSEMBLE 

Bath Te««l 2.89
NaWTMwi 1.99
WMbOvlli 95c

By fiofdcroet. Solid colors wHh a 
joequord bordor___________________

STAINLESS
S6.9S

Swvic* lor .IgM . nac9 MlMngi p M  
tcod drink and M rvlng n * ""* - 
"Atodrid*' paHom.

Mon.-Sot.
9:30-6:00

Thurs.
9:30-9:00

*  Happiness is — 

H a vin g  a 

T h o rn to n 's  

Charge Cord

LaAM'

TOPS
11.99

An rssortmonf of blousos, tunics. 
otTt sholls in solids, stnpos, chocks, 
pirrfidi ond prints. Sizos 8-1$.

tofa«ar$14.004lt.M

SWEAnRS
7.99

W . h o v. a grM t cellKtion ct 
kahion leoki to ial.ct from. Fall 
colon in tolidt. hooron, irnpo, o r^  
ipoc. dolt. Siio* $, M. 41.

ita$7.M

SNiim
2.99

All by fomeue mokors. Your choKo 
of colors ond pottorns in knits, 
wovon and donim. Sizos 4-7

•agatarSI.SO
Mag*!

PAJAMAS
5.99

Coot Stylo pofomos with lor>g 
sloovos ond lo « .  4**ortod prints In 
sizos A. B.C, i  0.

IM.tSYUaa
Bay's

CORDUROY
COATS
19.99

fllo linod Sofori stylo coots In o 
ch^co of c e lm . In sizos 8-16. Othor 
coots ovoiloblo ol comporoblo 
pricos.

BagstarMt
NaONsali

P A N H  HOSE 
50c pr.

All thow , uipat Mrotch. O rw  l i t .  
fHi S, M, L  In your fovorlto foittlon

ELECTRK
BUNKETS

21.99-54.99
By Flaldoatl. 3-yoor roplacorrtoni 
guarerwee.»  % pelywi.r end 30 % 
ocryUc. Beouefwl colon le moko 
your aslocHara from.

FioArt

STATIONERY
50c

W9 ho*, a A n .  cellocHen of coior- 
ful booed UoMonary. Veur chelco V  
•oHd cetort, Mrlpo*, flaraU for oil 

-your eotrcipondanco naodi.

Caaipara S44.M

PANTS SUITS 
.29.99

lorgo ossortmont of stylos lo moko 
your soloctions from. Solid colors 
ond two or«d throo-tono colors. 
Sizos 8-16

i a t $ 1 0 .0 0 -$ U .M

TOPS
8.99

Ono group of ossortod blonds and 
cottons, foshion colors in pottorns 
ond solids. Sizos S. M. L.

Bayt'

PANTS
4.66

Eosy coro fobrics. brushod, twilb in 
50 %  cotton. SO %  polyosior. in solid 
fashion colors. Sizos 2-7 in rogulort 
ond slims.

B#fs'

LEISURE SUITS 
14.99

Bctyt' douhio knit ioisuro suits for 
comfortoblo woor Assortod colors 
in sizos 8-20 rogulors ond slims.

RofMor $16.00 >
LoM b s *

DRESS SANDALS 
11.90

By ConMMO Oono. In o he.1 Koignt 
I n r i  p « ( M  for oil occotlora, 
droM or cocuol. Broum or block

r$4.00
Maiiba

SLIPPERS
3.33

Comfortoblo vinyl or donim uppors 
loch with protty ombroidory trirm. 
Assortod fo ^io n  colors. Sizos S-IO.

lsfMar$«.t0-$B.N , 
"aeduaele"

TABLE CLOTH 
1:99 & 2.99

By BuciNo. flonnol bock vinyl In 
rM . bluo, yolkmr or groon.

itm .ts

CHINA
56.95

■y IM.rrwtlonal C h im . 4>-pr.co 
•or. Floe, cwtingi for olglii pki* 
twving placet. Sovarol ponornc.

i S U J M

PANTS
. n . . 8 o 9 9

J.

Polyostor knit ponb in your cheico 1 
of solid foshion colors. PuH-on styto 
with stitchodcrooso Sizos 8-18. *

Cilat Craat

BRAS
3.49

Crow-ov*r ad|u6)obl. itrop, Loc. 
or tmoorh cup. Fib.r.fill cup. S ,n «  
33-3S A and B. 34..40 C In wfiiM

GMf'aadBn*'
Vtayl

JACKETS 
16.99 & 18.99

Worm, soft and supplo vinyl in your 
choico of colors with ombroidorod 
trim in sizos 7-14 for mrls ond sizos 
4-7 in brown or bo»go for boys.

lagalar ft  S69.9S

LEISURE SUITS 
29.95

Polyostor Ioisuro Suits in ossortod 
stylos. Chooso from solidxoiorsond 
har^isomo pottorns. Sizos 36-46 
fogulorsond lo n ^ . __

BagsiarSlO.M
laSas'

DRESS PUMPS 
16.90

Th . p « f .c l  t ly l. for Foil or\d Winter 
to com plim ent your longer 
fodtlon,. Gold toe guard. Good t i t .  
rono.

$N.MVaiaa

WONDER BAG 
7.50

fillod with chook point, oyo 
shodow, fipstidt, Hopo noturol 
iproy plus tho shou Idor bog.

aagalarSSA9.$ll.49
“DaailyDaBelrt”

SHEETS
3.99-8.99

Oointy florol print on whito. Por- 
mortont pross porcolo. Your ch M o  
of pink, bluo. or yollow. Brokon 
stock, f lot or fittod. Motching cosos 
ovoiloblo.

$1195 Va

DINNERWARE
14.95

■y Motmoc 4S-pioca wt. Sorvic. 
for otghl. Thrao oltroctly. potlcrnt 
tetalact from.

La«ti'
Sga^4aataa*

CO-ORDINATES
6.99

A tofgo osioftdiihi ot foshion tops 
to co-ordir>oto with ponis or skirts. 
Acrylic tops, cotton and polyostor 
skirts orxl pants in foil colors. Sizos 
5-15

Oar AaaaalEaR

PLAYTEX SALE
Is now in progrou Sovo up to $4.00 
on somo Ptoytox stylfs.

GMb'

BLOUSES
4.99

Shirt stylos to top ott hor ponts ond 
|Oons. Assortod colorful prmts. Eosy 
coro nylon ond ocototo. Sizos 7 -14.

Ragalar SIS.M 

Maa'i

LEISURE SHIRTS 
11.99

Colorful prints to complimont your 
loouro suits Sizos S. M. 16 XL.

AcaM

BOOTS
52.00

T h . down to eorth boot that It jutt 
right for you. lortg zipper cletur*. 
S in t  44

GALLERY
BOXES

8.95
Aniiquo gold finPK Woighfod 
goHory boxos in your cheico of 
hMri. ovol, helf-round or round

' 'C l G r B a B a r *

SH EET S
Tarig l l i g  — a 
•afaW B6.49 ^
N i l  I l ia  -  1
■ w W  $7.99 3
•  assa S lit  — ■

tlB .99  i 
I l i a  — M 
$11.99 T

l la g

r$S9.9S
OabJ

CDDKWARE
44.9S

BpMce let Indude. two teuce pan* 
with lldt, two fry con^ dutch onan 
wtth lid. Veur choka of hortroat 
geld, fioma, ovocedo, or chacolata.

SWEAnRS
8.99

from e collM ion of pullovors. 
cordigDra, ond tunics. S^»ds ond 
pottorns in tho latost toll colors. 
Sizos 36-42.

DUSnRS
5.88

Aermonont pross fobrics 
ossonmoru ^  protty pnrtti 
fronts. In sizos S, M. ofMi 1.

Snap

C M t '

SOCKS
1 . 0 0

A t i o r i .d  c o lo rt e n d  S n o o p y  
detagn*. Your iHita girl w ill love the 
Snoopy detrgnt

LUGGAGE 
2 5 %  off

Vinyl Iwggogo with tho look of 
lootHor ~  tho lightr>oas of o 
foothor. Somsonito's porfoct 
kiggogo for todoy's sophisticoiod 
trovolor. Whito, brown, bluo or ton.

M a a 'i

BOOTS
54.00

Down to oorth loolhors ond colors. 
Buggod virMo stylirtg. Modo to fit. 
modotowoor iongor.

V M a aa ta $IS .0 B  
GaAsry T ra f

MIRRORS
7.95

Your cheico of roctonolo, ovol, or 
borrol shopos. Gold or sMvor 
filogroo trinn. Excollont gift items 
for ony occesierv

BED S P R E A D S
14.99
19.99
24.99

fa l l  S lia  
R agalar $17 JO
Saaaa $ lia  - 
I  agalar $47.M 
Riag $ lt t  —
■ agalar $SB.W
rmwnlc quilted hedtprM dt In 
etcerted colorful dacoroter pot-

r$I7.9$

COUNTRY-
KETTLE

22.95

C ia q a ra  $ M  J 6 - $ I 6 J B

PANT SUITS 
18.99

100 %  polyostor in foil fashion 
colors. Many stnpos, chocks. efolW, 
solids ond locquords. Sitae 8-I8.

ROBES
1 0 . 8 8

’Orel ttylot In long robot to mdta  
yaw lalacttont from. Fethton colort 
intitat S, M . lo n d n .

lagalar $1B.NVMoa

Jackag

T K  SHIRTS 
4/7.99

Pockogo of 4 too shim. 2 with round 
nocks ond 2 with V  nocks. W1 
only. Sites $, M, L, ond XL.

Ragalar $S.00-$6J0 

Bag'i

KNIT SHIRTS 
3.66

Assorted solid colors er>d pottorrw 
Oroot for school ond l#iS4iro woor.

S a t M w $ U .M
Mao's

NATURE SHOES 
19.90

Your cholca of high top thoa with 
roll pod lop or oaford tiylo Ffotuiol 
loerhor. S lia .«W -l2 .

WATCHES
13.88

In oil rho lolau Uylot. Moka your 
talacMo n . from on otMtOnont 
datignt In gold or tUvor finichot.

V W asH tl.N  
By Kamp BaaMay

NAPM N RINGS 
49c

largo now talactlen m on oaorf. 
fttani of ilioA thopoc ond color*.

U4.9SValgs 
NarfB AaMrIaaa 
Syafawa. lac.

MR. COFFEE I 
27.95

O o k ia . outem oa* b row ina  tyi lem  
Wowt on. to wn cup. #  aorloo 
coffoo m )uci mlnutoc. Soopc coNW
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C R O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E
ACROSS 32

I Ctan 36
6 Sacred aong 36

10 At adit-
unca 38

14 Colortul 
fifth

15 MitaO'Crady 39
16 Short note 41
17 Oalmatiant' 

miliaux
19 Chaaaa
20 what 

your coun
try..."
Sufficiant, 
to poata

23 Wapiti
24 Hands 
26 Gama bird 
28 Protactiva

davicas

43

21
49

51

S3

Pattad 
Jap.saah
Anc. Gr.
pillar
Familiar
term of
attdaarmant
Sp. rivar
Outarmost
layart
Latvian
port
Bobbina
Operation
Ship-shaped
ciock
Movaa
furtivaiy
Danger
sigrtal
DiNs. oid
atyla

Yastarday'a Puzzia Solvad:

T W t

56 Raia'twifa 12 Indigo
56 Pad-mutual 13 Exude

itofn 18 Cornucopiae
58 Facta and 22 Comica

figurea 25 Tima
60 Made, as periods

profit 27 Fkwvina
64 Nautical stream

tarm 28 Busy paopi*
66 Egreatto 29 Groan newt

lafaty 30 Sidaahow
68 Char parformars
69 Qrcut 31 Mora tur-

performers thro
70 Long of 33 Happy to

politics ^ g o in g
71 Otherwise 34 Sketch
72 List of 37 Penetrate

candidatae 40 Buck
73 Inhabitants heroine

of: suff. 42 No. Afr.
nativae

DOWN 46 Pung
1 Divan 47 Window
2 Roof oma sections

ments SO Supplies
3 Recreation workers

area 52 Fruit of s
4 From that Chin, tree

place 54 Motionless
5 Obiections 56 Infant
6 Ft. coin 67 Jew. month
7 Afr. fox 58 Space
8 Mortgages 61 Not slack
9 Nuclear 62 Sword

particles 63 Paahas of
10 Clerical Tunis

garment 66 Compass
11 Ladder point

truck 67 Dine

1 2 3
n

u

17

20

'5

2d 29 »

35
■

39 Lol

kl*

hS

■ ■
57

- ■
6li

i i

71
j

.0 11 12 13

L■”

159 170

|73
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i
N A N C Y — w h i l e  
I M O U T , T A K E  

A  S H O W E R  —

t h e r e ’s  a
S E V E R E  W A T E R  
S H O R T A G -E  - —  
D O N ’T  W A S T E  
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*Wia'lOU PlÎ SE EXPLAIN TO HIM imT.AT LEAST IN
THIS HOUSE,rooo IS TO OE TAKEN

I —  U t »t  io % »m ila d  Meat/ <

r v e  e o T  t o
HORRY LIKE 
evSRYTHlNS !

B L O N D I E
p r  OH. BOY.'.' 

SHED BETTER

Unaeramble these four JumUea, 
one letter to each square, to 
farm four ordinary words.

D Y G U P f aSab*Hera>e«a •■**>#

E lLr^J lf

N O A Z A M  1

Z D  Z
WHEN A e u v  IS  T H & ,  
y o u  W OULCTN'T WANT 

H IM  FC7K V O U R  I^E& U - 
LA R  BOyFTTIENP.

BE HOME ;

T^ZJb

S U M P A C Now arranfc the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suneated by the above cartoon.

x 3 - c r m x
a«)

Yewerdey*#
JewUn. ABYSS PIKER OOATEE BUCKLE 

AMiren Sametkinf trea'daererpeitlarajll—RESPECTS

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 You have to uie care and 
caution in handling affairs in the business world today and 
avoid trouble. Lite diplomacy where a prominent peraon ia 
concerned. Home is best bet in the evening.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Try to do some close 
investigating before you get involved in a new interest that 
appeals to you. If there are too many snags, forget it 
altogether. Be patient with a new acquaintance who is a 
problem.

GEMINI (May 21 to June21) Find the best way to 
handle responsibilities and keep promises conscientiously. 
Try to please a loved one more. Have a more practical 
approach ia ail phases of your life.

M(N)N CHII.DREN (June 22 to July 21) First be sure 
to listen to what partners have to say and then you con 
express your views and get fine results. Further that 
interest in civic work. Something fine cqn come of this.

I.EU (July 22 to Aug. 21) You are able to handle all that 
work that has been difficult to do lor some time and get line 
results with it. I.ist to whst co-workers have to say sod then 
coordinate your efforts.

VIKGU lAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try not to jump into some 
amusement that is going to cost you too much, or take you 
away from important work. Try to please a loved one more 
by doing what is desired of you.

I.IBKA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 1 ou have some plan in mind 
and want the cooperation of kin and can get it provided you 
explain IT honestly and directly. Make .sure you have all the 
information necessary before you get into a new project.

SCORi’ IO tOct. 23 to Nov. 211 Check out the right sources 
if you want to get the information you need. Get the barking 
of a g(M>d relative where some personal matter is concerned.

SAG ITTAItll S iNov. 22 to Dec. 21l You have to be more 
practical and modern in the handling ol finances if you are to 
become more successlul. (jet the advice ol experts. Avoid 
the social in the evening

CAPRICORN 'Dec. 22 lo Jan. 20i Use your fine 
practical talents to gain your londest desires and make your 
life richer, more satisfying. Attend a group affair that could 
bring fine results. Become more aware.

A lfl 'A R II S I Jan. 21 toKeb. 19 lake time to analyze 
where you are going in business and personal matters and 
make any improvements that are necessary to your plans. 
Get routine work done on time and properly.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20i !>> to come to a better 
understanding with allies so that there is more rapport, 
success in the future. Rut don't let them lake up loo much ol 
your time. INscuss future plans with an expert.

HOUSTON 
Texas author 1 
he is being o 
writing assign 
National Aer 
Space Adminis 

Sen. WilliaiT 
: Wix., sharp 
NASA Tuesda; 
$140,000 maga 
deal totheauti

Vinyl can 
cos* hold 
tapes. Loi

a no th e r
x iS M m c s

T R U C K  
U A C K E O .,

C R O O K S  
C O  FOR 

Q U IC K  CASH 
C A R G O E S - 

CIGARFFTES, 
COSMETICS, 

U Q U O R !

C «iS T f(v■SOUuDv*

_  IS  W A S  A N  
EXPENSIVE  H A U L A S  
y o u  CAN  S E E  F R O M  
THE BROKEN 80TTU E?

LITTLE PERFUME, WOULD YOU 
MAIL THIS CONTEST ENTRY FOR 
ME ON VOUR WAY TO WORK? 
I  MAY WIN ♦ 1 ,0 0 0 . •

.'I'x'a a
a,

a t
SUNK)'
DOL

lACRESl

I  TOIP YOU HOW THE 
6UiS IN THE BOYS' CAMP 
OFTEN SWAM ACROSS THE 
LAKE LATE AT NIGHT TO -  
SEE US SIRLS, MR. CRAWFORO.'

YES- - I 'M  
AFRAID SUCH 

CONDUCT 
COULD HAVE 

C7NLY ONE 
RESULT.'

HAVE YOU 7DU? 
YOUR PARENTS, 

KAREN?

NO- I - I  
JUST HAVEN'T 

BEEN ABLE 
TO TO BRING 

MYSELF TO 
I THAT'

BUT YOU MUST, 
OF COURSE- - 
IMMEDIATELY

GOOD MORNING, MR 
CRAWFORD.'--- HOW 
NICE ' 1 CAN TELL 
YOU BOTH ABOUT 

PLANS FOR KAREN'S 
AWARD CELEBRATION .'

-JK.

l _ A D i e O  A e t o  e » e N T U E W E N .  
I  c o A K C  b e e o f z e  y o u  

' T O I N I O M T  I N  P f K I P B  A N 7  
H U / W U J T V  A E »  V O O F \  

C A N  17117 A T E . .

otsii

F U F K T M E R . T M e F A K  
T H E  U K .e L J H O O (X . .  
E V E N  T H E

m o » A » i u i r v . .
T H A T  W I T H O U T  
t T O U  B T , . E  V E  N  ,
O E  C O U P K « a

I  TH O U G H T  v e  W U Z  
G O I N ’ T O  F O G  T H '  
S K E 6 T 6 R S  T O D A V , 

P A W - - -

T H A T 'S  W H A T  I'(V) 
F I X I W ’ T O  D O  

R I G H T  N O W , M A W
O  o

nect>
/lYltceV/c ,

'A  SECRET 
PASSAGE?

m j i
''Ct I 

irs BEEN ;
LOST FOR >
half a  ? 
century . .*

CUESTA, 
MY AIDE, 
WHO FELL 
FROM THE 
WINDOW, 
FOUND 

IT.

'■i'

7^

■/ O D O ? -E V E R y '
ONEOF/Viy L i t  C L i e N T ^  
B U S I N E S S  ASSOCIATES  

^13 A  CROOK rr

'B U T —  R E S  BEEN  ^  
P E R F B C r iy  H Q NESr 
WITH A A £ 7 ~

mutjja

I < 5 E T  M V  $ 1 , 0 0 0 }' WONDER WHAT 
A P A V -  R A /M r ^ P e s S E R T  
> OR ■nHEy'LLSERvE'
5 H I N £  j K t  >  A T  T H E

B A N O U E r ?

-------- ^

SB/

T -------------

Moneij means j  I  have mg "\^..mu^easg chair, 
n o t h in g - t o s im p le  wants.' \ mg TV... kind and 

A root over mg 1 ejenerousfriends'

o  Vi

t h e n  w h y  po n 't yo u  
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Author, NASA presented 'golden fleece' award
HOUSTON (A P ) — A 

Texas author has denied that 
he is being overpaid for a 
writing assignment from the 
National Aeronautics and 

' Space Administration.
Sen. William Proxmire, D- 

:W ix., sharply critic ized  
NASA Tuesday for offering a 
$140,000 magazine and book 
deal to the author.

Proxm ire, a frequent 
critic of government 
spending, gave the NASA 
contract with author Edward 
Clinton Ezell of Webster, 
Tex., his “ golden fleece of 
the month’ ’ award for 
bureaucratic waste.

Both the author and a 
Johnson Space Center 
spokesman denied that the

contract overpays Ezell for 
what they called a “ highly 
technical”  history which is 
expected to take Uiree years 
of fulltime work to compete.

Ezell was not mentioned 
by name by the senator but 
was identified by the 
Houston Poet’s Washington 
Bureau by a Proxmire aide.

Under the contract, Ezell

will receive $20,000 plus 
$4,000 in expenses to write a 
6,000-word article on the 
landing and initial 
operations on Mars of the 
two Viking spacecraft.

As part of the agreement, 
Ezell will also provide the 
agency with a survey of the 
a v a i la b le  h is t o r ic a l  
documentation needed for a

book-length history of the 
Viking project.

NASA then may exercise 
an option clause in the 
contract, Proximire said, 
and pay Ezell 
$116,000—including $6,160 in 
expenses—to write such a 
history of between 100,000 
and 150,00 words.

“ If a major publishing

firm had given an author 
$24,000 for a 6,000-word short 
8toi7  with a promise of 
another $116,000 for a book, 
p en d in g  fu r th e r  
negotiations, the lucky 
recipient would be an 
overn igh t c e le b r it y , ”  
Proximre said.

Ezell said he was “ getting 
paid to do a professional

job.”
“ 'They’re calling for a 

lS0,000-word book, and that 
doesn’t count source notes,”  
he said.

He said his contract with 
NASA was approved by an 
’ ’ o u ts id e  w a tc h d o g ”  
historical advisory com
mittee established by the 
agency and that the work

must also satisfy that 
committee when completed.

John McLeish, p u b lic . 
information officer at the 
space center, said the 
contract "provided com
pensation of $20,000 for six 
months fulltime work for two 
people, the author and a ■ 
r e s e a rc h  e d i t o r i a l '  
assistant.”
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TAPE 
HOLDER

Vinyl carrying  
case holds 24 
topes. Lock ond Key.

^KJLi

6 9 ’ 5

C010-55 8-TRACK 
STIIIO HAYER

2-AIR SUSREHSION SREAKERS

Precision Slide Controls 
lighted indicotors 

Automotic & Pushbutton Chonger 
Woinut Groined Vinyl Wood w/Stiver Front

HI-0 BACK
CARPET

Kitchen-den carpet w ith hi- 
density foom  back. Assorted 
decorator colors.

installation A voiloble

L A U N D R Y  R O O M  M ATES
By W hite —  Westinghouse

Cholco of Docorotor Colors

ELECTRIC DRYER
AND

A U T O M A T IC  W ASHER

SAVE ^50 %

And 
LA570 
DE570 
PXW

Hoovy Duth W ith  
Doluxo Footuros

PAIR!

___

TWO
TWIN

ENSEMBLES
Choice of Headboards

177
7 C o m p lw t «  S e t t

Traditional or Spanish Design, 
Woinut finish

) i

Eorly Amoricon or Coloniol 
Design. Mople Finish

T W O  T W IN  SIZE ENSEM BLES . . . (2  Innerspring M a t- 
Iressat, 2 Box S p rin g s , 2 H e a d b o a rd s , 2 M e ta l 
Bed Fram es) |_|

Oroot 
For 
ThoKids  
or
Ouost
Room!

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER SOFAS

0$>onsTo A  
Full Six# 
Mottross.

Two

Lorgo group to moko your soloctlons from. In • UioU  
of b M u tlfu l fobric and a s ty l«  for any docor.

CONVENIENT 
CREDIT PLANS

C u r t i s  M a t t i e s

B415
Cholco of 4 FInishos

HI-FIDELITY
STEREO-PHONO 
AM-FM & 8-TRACK

Dual Speaker

C O L O R  
^ ^ O N S O I E

A510
Oak or Moplo Finish

COLOR TV

j z a

THE lO N GESt IV
w a w a n T i  in  th e  w O eiO '

w.t.

Cu'tit Methes will rtp ipce gny 
te t t 'd n ic  p «r t Free Per leur yeer$ 
V»W r « «  gnly 40# MrvtC*

te r«wr dtoier

SW IVEL ROCKERS
Early Amoricon 
Styling

Assortod docorotor covors w ith booutiful Moplo arm  
and wing bock turnings.

ORIENTAL
PA H ER N ED

RUGS
Rogulor See.BS

4 0 8 8
Booutiful 100 H 
cotton rugs In B'x12'| 
room size. Dsrreble 
pnd long wooring. 

Choose from  
several
docorotor colorsi 
ortd lovoly 
pottorns.

;• :
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Concours
I

44Now That’s More Like It”
m

M onte Carlo

O ctober issue of CA R  A N D  
DRIVER m aga zin e  —  'T h e  
most jaded car critics are in 
fact tripping over each other 
trying to be the first to annoint 
this sedan (C a p rice ) the best 
full-sized C h e vro le t ever 
m ode . . . .  So it's o ur turn 
again , folks. The  em bers in 
our ca r-lo vin g  hearts are 
about to be fanned with a 
w h irlw in d  that starts right 
h e re ."

Impala
Chevette

Ettng

POLLARD
.tCoffee &G iftetor•Cigars for Dad•Candy & BaUoons for the Kids

CHEVROLET REGISTER FOR
FREE DOOR PRIZE

F IR S T  P R IZ E

■., I / 1 5 0 1  E A S T  4 t h

J ' • . •
2 6 7 - 7 4 2 1

W i n c h e s t e r  3 0 - 3 0  

^ e v e r  A c t i o n  R i f l e

^ t h e r d p r i z e
C O R N E T T  t h e r m a l  

C O F F E E  M U G S

S E C O N D  
.. P R IZ E
7 - p o .  W e s t  B e n d  

C o o k  W a r e
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REAL ESTATI

Houses For Sale

lEALTC
2101 .Scurry..........
Rufus Rowland. Gl 
Doris Trimble . 
Joyce McBride

Mulftpl* Liifinp S 
ApprpiMls, FHA A ^

OWNER LEAV1N(
3 blocks •< Mprcy School 
pontltd. corpttod, h 
Fofictd, corport. storoo*
VACANT. NEAT, (
3 boO.. 2 bths. corp^, 
SU.OM. Will 90 V. A.
EXTRY NICE
3 Bod., corpot. ftnctd I 
lorgt trots, carport, stori
I.AKGP: DEN F lR l
Lovtly built-in kit., torn' 
doubiogor.i choice loc.. <
VACANT BRICK
3 bod., don with bar. lai 
wathor. carpot, foncod. 
washor B dryor. A real bi
SPLIT BEDROOM
3 bod., 2 bth«. don, 39' to 
hu9h utility rm, nice ca 
311,500
SMALL LOT
3 bod., 2 bth$, carport, s 
trooi. OniyStO.OOO.
KENTWOOD
Don with now carpet. I 
kit., 3 bod rms. )  bthi 
landscaped yd., par Mak
LAR(iEN ICE
homo with 4 acres, barn, 
wolK. 59 fruit trots, 
smeller bouto.
OI.DER BRICK
needs rodocoratinp. 
Place, nice corner lot, 3 
513,909.
S Acroion Val Verde. 554

FOR s a l e  by owner 
house 130? Stanford 
OOintmenl. ?63 6597 or 26

TWO BEDROOM Older 
coTKlition, in good loca 
8565

FOR SALE by owner 1 
I'a bath Corner lot Nic 
equity Phone 743 711?

TOW N & C O I 
s i io p p iN < ;n

.La Casa Realty 
Jeanette Snodprass 
Nell Key 
Del Austin

TWOsSTORYBRK
Set on A. of Well ma 
with fruit trees. Has 3 
formal Itvtnp den B lev 
carport, all this -f nict 3 
tor 531,509
W C N T R Y  U V TN I
On a futi Acre. Beautlt 
own well B a lovely 3 Br 
includes den W FirepI 
parape pood water B soi
COAHOMA
Larpe levely brick teatu 
den w  Firepiact. dble 
Kit. rtf air and nice yard
1.̂ 00 MOVES YOU
lathis 3 Br 3 Bbrick W-c 
Fully carpeted. Oar, F t  
larpe Kit B dininp
K/VST SIDE
in nice area and cornei 
Br 3 B brick with Lp i 
iivinp -f sun roam and oi
A L ITT IjEWORK
will make this home a 9 
save in moneyl Has 3 b 
Firepiact nice earner lo'
FOR TH EYO U M
or retirinp couple 3 Br i 
carport, tenetd yard an 
Cor lot. spic B span < 
quiet area.
WAREHOUSE
7799 Sq ft of storape B 
air Larpe parkinp. Ow 
small dn.
B E A U TY  SCHOOL -  
business
LIO UER  STORE —  S< 
bidp
LIOUER STORE —  Li 
ventory

Phillip Eurcham 
Noel Bethea 0
Otfict 493 Westever Rd.

JU.STOl'TSIDE
City limitf. rmy 3 bdrm 
bth, lovely cobinets k 
ciesets. carpet On one i

COl’NTRYLIV IN
•t.utilul 1 M rm . I ' l  
M r  CM rdiiM tin, w«l 
*n« tftn. . r M  w.p*lio. I 

VA.
EDWARDS IIEIC 
I bdrm w Ir ,  . l . r  rm 
met cov,rtd patio t 
plonit) A til tnc in bac 
w ad >iiod wrk >hop. dr

(iOOD LEVEL
I aero latt, 4 mi. aatt at

COLLEGE HEIG
Lo« I  bdrm d«a*itv K 
tra>. 1 bllit. alact 
humidllMr. tardan art 
and nict traaa. C m . lai
S M A LL  COMP 
LOT
onWe«t4th. BKcel.buy 
Ready to serve you are
Janice Pitts 
Dolores Cannon 
Jewel Eurcham

BEST RE
1108 

Ijincaster

NEWLIS'nNG:
4 bdrm, I Mi L
College. Worth Ui 
PRICE REDUCB 
3 bdrm on 2 i 
Spring area. 
ACREAGE:
1 I4rd acres — 
best home site* 
Good well. '  
FOR8AN DISTR! 
3-bedroom. 2 I 
acres. Total e le 
cloaeta, Ig utility 
Cleta Pike 
Orlando Rosas 
Noble Welch 
Dorothy Henderai
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REAL ESTATE

House* For Sal* A-2

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

R E A LT O R
2101 .Scurry 3-2S9I-7I
Kufus Rowland. OKI 3-44M0
Doris Trimble 3-1601
Joyce iVIc Bride........... 3-4582

Muifipl* Listing Sgrvic* 
Appmisals. FHA a  VA Loans

OWNER LEAVING
3 Mocks of Morey School. Rrk, 3 M d., 
ponelod. corpotod, hugh pantry 
Fencod, carport, storago, only S30.S00.
VACANT, NEAT, CLEAN
3 bod.. 3 bths, carpot ftnetd, gar 
SU.OOO. Will goV.A.
EXTRY NICE
}  B «i.. carpet. ItncaP front B back, 
larpa traoi, carport, storago. tl2,soo.
LARGE DEN FIREPLACE
Lovoly built-in kit., formal living rm, 
doublo gar., choico loc.. Call now.
VACANT BRICK
3 bod., don with bar, largo kit., dish 
washor, carpot, foncod. Plumbod for 
washer A dryer. A real buy, lit,SCO.
SPLIT BEDROOMS
3 bod., 3 bths, den, 30' formal liv. rm, 
hugh utility rm, nice carpet, for only 
111,500.
SMALL LOT
3 bed., 3 bths. carport, storage, large 
trees. Only 110,000.
KENTWOOD
Den with new carpet, lovely built-in 
kit., 3 bed rms, 3 bths, patio, nice 
landscaped yd., gar Make an offer.
l a r ( ; e n ic e
home with 4 acres, barn, 3 good water 
wells. SO fruit trees, to trade for 
smaller house.
OLDER BRK K
needs redecorating, Washington 
Place, nice corner lot, 3 bed., for only 
SI3.000
5 Acres on Val Verde, tsoo Down.

FOR SALE by owner Two bedroom 
house 1303 Stanford See by ap 
OOintmenl. 343 4597 or 363 1950

TWO BEDROOM Older home, in good 
condition, in good location Call 367 
8565 _______

FOR SALE by owner Threebedroorr 
I >4 bath Corner lot Nice location, low 
equity Phone 763 7113

TOWN AC O l’NTRY 
SHOPPING (  ENTER

pLa Casa Realty 263-706I
Jeanette Snodgrass 36S-33A3
Nell Key 363-47SS
Dei Austin 363-1473

TWO STORY BRICK
Set on H  A. of Well manicured lawn 
with truit trees. Has 3 Ig Ar's, 3 A., 
formal living den A lovely Kit. Dbit 
carport, all this -f nice 3 Br rental. All 
for S31,5M
(O C N TR Y LIVING
On a full Aero. Atautllul troos, your 
own woll A a lovoly 3 Rr 3 B brick that 
mcludos don W-Firoplaco, A dblo 
garagt good wattr A soil.
(OAIIOMA
Largo lovoly brick foatures 4 Br 3*y B, 
den W Fireplace, dble gar. Has B I 
Kit, rtf air and nice yard.
ISOO MOVES YOU IN
la this 3 Br 3 B brick W-cenf heat A air. 
Fully carpeted. Oar. Fence, Oas BBO 
large Kit A dining
EAST SIDE
In nice area and corner lot. Lovely 3 
Br 3 B brick with Lg din area A Lg 
living-f sun room and outside stor.
A LITTLE WORK
will make this home a delight and you 
save in monoy! Has 1 br 3 B lg don W- 
Fireplacenictcornor let.
KOR THE YOUNG
or retiring couple. 3 Br and den W-dble 
carport, foncod yard and storage bldg. 
Cor lot. spic A span condition, nice 
quiet area.
WAREHOUSE
77M Sq ft of storage A office. Heat A 
air. Large parking. Owner carry with 
small dn.
B E A U TY  SCHOOL —  doing good 
business
LIQ UER  STORE —  Selling stock A 
bldg.
LIQUER STORE —  Least A buy in
ventory

House* For Sal* A-2 House* For Salo A-2 House* for Sal* A-2 Howaec For Sal*

REEDER REALTORS

[ Q  B U R C H A M  ^  
R E A LT O R S

Phillip Burcham Broker
Noel Bothoa Office Manager
Office 4f3 Wesfover Rd. 363-A333

JUST OUTSIDE
City limits, rm y  3 bdrm, nice vanity in 
bth, lovely cabinets in kit., S large 
closets, carpet. On one acre, east. Mid
teens.

COUNTRY LIVING
Beautiful 3 bdrm, Py bths, one car 
gar. Coordinating wall paper in kit. 
and din. area w-patio. Must so# inside 
to appreciate. VA.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS
3 bdrm w-irg play rm ar 3rd bdrm, 
nice covered patio (ideal for pel 
plants) B til fnc in back, double crprt 
w gdsliedwrk shop Priced to sell.

(i(X )D  LEVEL
t acre lots. 4 mi. oast af city.
U 0U ,E (;E  HEIGHTS
Lav 3 bdrm qaality hm w-many t «  
tr*i. 3 bttis. citet air claanar B 
humiditiar. cardan arta w-watar wall 
and nica traaa. Crnr lat tned w-lr§ la r .
S M A LL  C O M M E R C IA L  
LOT
on Was! 4th. E seal. buy.
Ready to serve you are:
Janice Pitts 
Dolores Cannon 
Jewel Burcham

367-S9t7
367-3411
363-4IH

BESTREAITY
a1108

I.aiica>ter
263-2593 or 
267-1443

NEW LISTING:
4 bdrm, 1*A baths, nrar 
College. Worth Uip  money. 
PRICE REDUCED:
3 bdrm on 2 acre*. Sand 
Spring area.
ACREAGE:
I l-3rd acres — one of the 
best home sites In the area. 
Good well.
FORSAN DISTRICT: 
3-bedroom, 2 baths on 3 
acres. ToU l electric lots of 
closets, lg utility room.
Cleta Pike 267-1443
Orlando Rosas 263-1623 
Noble Welch 267-8338
Dorothy Henderson 2*3-2593

Multipla Listing 506 K. 4th 
8*rvle« Bill Estes, Broker. 

Lila Estes, Broker' 
Patti Horton 
Janell Davis 
Sue W. Broughton

267-8266

267-66.57
26:1-2742
267-2656
263-0756

REAI.TOR Karen Phaneut 267-8048

FOR HUMID BEINGS FO R  T H E
Beat tha haat With sparkling 
3 bdr. 3 hf* 1 ref. air.

D IS C R IM IN A T IN G
BUYER

cum. nea  ̂ « in Kit.- 
Den comb. dn. Total 
430,600.

SpacMus 3 bdrd. 2 bth., hugt 
closets, utility, fireplace, ref.

TOAST YOUR TOES yard art only a ftw of tha many 
foatures that make this house

this fail at this chaery firtplace 
in paneled den w. plush crpt. 3 
bdrms, lrg. Mv.-din. Transferred

one in a million. Rtady for 
possession. This house will go to 
a lucky buyer. Don't miss out.

Teens. INDIAN HILLS
FRESH A SAUCY Charmer w. sunny yellow bit. in

3 bdr. ideal for young family. tormal dining. Rtf. air. 447,660.

bth. Carport B fnct. Only 
413,460.

A LASTING 
IMPRESSION

GARDEN ROOM Excaitence in cart B planning
overlooks plush grassy yo. w. 
trees B shrubs. Attr. kit. w. 
ample cabinets B bit. in D-W. 
Sep. den, 3 bdr. 1*/i bths. Rtf. 
air. The best buyl Less than 
430,600.

has left its mark on this truly 
fine custom bit. home in 
Highland South. Huge family- 
den w. cathedral beamed ceiling 
B W-B frpice. Frm l. dining, 
spacious kit, big utility rm. In 
the titties.

NO DOWN PMT.
SHINY BRITE

to vats en this Surburban Hts. 
home. Neat 3 bdr. 1'/| bth. w. 
stp. den. Selling for appraised 
price.414,700.

This darling 3 bdr. has been 
freshly painted inside; central 
air B heat, spacious rooms.

LIVABLE LUXURY storagt behind. Something to 
offor to any buyor. Lot us in-

best describes this almost new troduco you to homo owning.

vaulted B beamed ceiling in TAKE A LOOK
gleaming kit. You'll tn|oy the 
giant master suite w. wtk. in 
cist. B lovely bath. A great buy 
fer 444,000.

You Should soo this darling 3 
bdr. brick in Kontwood with 
built-ins, control air B haat, 
roomy yot cozy. You can movo

.SPACE TO SPARE mont today.

in this Coahoma beauty. 4 big DO YOU BELIEVE
kit. w. all bit. ins. B eating bar. 
On 1 acre w. mature trees B 
good well. Forties.

in magic. If you do call about 
this outstandinx - *ua. Throt 
spacious _  a B ^  big b$g 
family rn t. with bio

NEW ON MARKET dining ar mod bath’ 
Only 1S,06v.66 Ownor will carry

a special heme fer a special papers.

Marcy Sch. is pampered w REALLY BIG
B nice crpt. B drps. Features 
extra lrg. utility B big strg. rm. 
Only 420,006.

Brick with 4 bdrs., 3 bths, lovoly 
bar soparatos kitchon B don. 
Sliding glass doors from mastor

EASY POSSESSION for 430,666.00.

Move in quirk y prtviaus 
owner's nf this ITCHING TO BUY
prttly 1 «a r. Cm iI. 
Iw*t. Ip T  . . . . . ,  irM-UiaUu* 
yd. tl.OM. dfl. Tatal tIT.M*.

You can't rosist this 3 bdr. 3 bth 
aldor brich on cornor Mt. BIf 
rental house B apt. on samo lot-

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
Good invostmont. Twontios.

3 bdrm, 1<y bth Medallion
RECIPE FOR PARTY

Mobile on choice W acre. Obi. 
garagt, fruit trees.. Lew teens.

Tako 1 big baautiful don all 
pantltd B carpotod with

LIGHT YOUR FIRE with strving bar, formal rooms

this winter in your own fireplace 
surrounded by built in shelves in

of frionds. A party doluxt. Only 
434,666.66.

brick homt —  aimesi now — ITS YOUR LIFE
Lovely built in kitchen —  Ooed 
water well —  All on Acre.

, Spend the rest of it on this 
country ostato in Silver Hoois.

SPACE A PLENTY Mt. Mexican tilt don B kit. w.

Immaculate B Just waiting fer well en 7 weeded acres. FiftMs.

B a huge den w. frpice. see this WANT TO SAVE?
w. extras like micro-wave even 
B beautiful pool. Fifties.

Let us show you this 3 bdrm 
brick homo, completoiy car
peted. fenced yard, carport . . .

HOW SWEET IT  IS Toons.

a special 3 bdr. w. extra lrg. iiv. IIOME.Pl.US INCOME
rm. —  din. Sunny kit. OuMt 
neighborhood. Equity buy. Total 
414,666.

Live in one side ef 3 bdrm duplex 
and rent ttie other side Good 
McatMn ~  Low Teens.

THE ULTIMATE ONE OF A KIND —
in a trua custom bit. home. Tht 
big spacious rms. of ytsferytar, 
coupled w. today's most exciting 
design B luxury amenities like 
hand-crafted cabinetry, ell bit. 
in kit. including trash com
pactor B dbl. evtn. Well land
scaped grounds, complete 
sprinkler system, 1 acre let. Big

Beautiful custom built brick 
home in College Fark —  Ftr- 
fectMn shows throughout the 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, largo don w. 
fireplaco, huge playroom, with 
storago space gaioro. beautiful 
living room, Mt in kit., screened 
perch overlooks lovely yard.

weli-strg. house. Cedar shako 
roof. Less than 3 yrs. old. F O R S A N  SC H O O L

SILVER HEELS
DISTRICT

Lovely brick on 16 wooded 
acres. 3 bdrms, 2 bths, sep. 
paneled den. w. W-B frpice. Bit. 
in R-0 B DW in bright kit. Don't 
miss this good buyl 444,666.

Big, Mg house on 1 aero corner 
lot —  Ownor has reduced the 
prico on this 3 bdrm 3 bth homt 
—  Country sized kitchen —  huge 
don w. sholvos and big. big 
living room.

C H A R M IN G  TW O - A PEARL —
STORY of llttM prict. 3 bdrm, 2 full
on cornor lot In btautiful 
Edwards Heights. 3 bdr, l bth. 
upstairs, lrg. frml. liv-din, cozy

baths, largo living roam, fenced 
yard beautifully landscaped —  
All for 416,466.09.

den, dinette, cheery kit, B bth. 
downstairs. Flease yeur family DO YOUR OWN THING
w. this action prict. 426,666. This ownor hos done some

YOU’VE EARNED IT remodeling to this split levtl 
home. You con buy it right and

Spread out In this great 4 bdrm. 
2 bth. brick on cornor Mt. Like

finish ta your liking. Fricod 
right for quick salo. A d  now! 1

new gold crpt. ttiruout. Neat kit
dining B utility w. brick vynl 1
flooring. Ref. air. 436's. This Kentwood 3 bdr. l'>  bath

W ILL YOU BUY
has central air B haat, Mvaly 
patM with privacy fonce; make 
home deserving of a dost look.

for Mvf or money? Why not 
both? Colorful sun splashed 
garden rm B bit. in kit. 3 well A MUST SEE!
decorated bdrms., 3 bright bths. 
Family rm. w. frpict, sap. liv. 
rm, dbl. gar. 440's.

Fretty 3 bdrm 3 both brick w. 
pretty fenced yard —  Mts af frulf 
traes-storm caller under patM.

SEE IT. LOVE IT, BUY 
IT.

BARGAIN BONANZA

this solid brick w. woH dosignod 
don. Warm frpica w. raisod 
hearth ta warm yeur winter

3 bdr., 3 bth. features WB, Fp. b- 
i, new cpt., L kit., den, fed. yd. 
w-Mv. fruit trs. Kentwood Sch. 
Red. for qk. salo.

sep. liv. rm. Big corner Mt. 
Don't wait. Only 434,666.

CEDAR RIDGE —

BEGINNER’S LUCK
lorfo rosidontiol lot among tho 
natural coders.

B btglnntrs naod luck to find an 
attr. 3 bdr. home uniMr 436,666. 
Bright new crpt. gold Mt. In

L O O K IN G  F O R  
CONVENIENCE

range B dM. oven, geld D-W, 
brkfst area, Hobby rm. too. Only 
417.466.

3 bdrm brick w. don —  control 
boat and evap air. Noar shop-

SOLID COMFORT
caiiini •••** o^iiuai. v , w .

kuyl

at money saving prict. 1̂1 brick 
3 bdr. 3 bth. pre-Mved homo In SQUEAKY CLEAN
Collega Fark. Spacious llv.-din., 
compact kit. U tility. Mid- 
twentios.

inKwitwft.-- -■ }  bth brich 
h*nit t A g b l  A  cqn*lll,n  
C « t i , l ,H  3 % 3 L a 7  w. frM h

t r x i : * A i  C * r s i l

NEWLYWEDS SIMPLE ADDITION .
or rotirod couple in desirabM 
Farkhill pbneling, 
B wall f C I i L I J

4 K C M  In S «M  S*rMif> ^  1 
bdrm brick hum , +  H o ru  •t,M> 
•w u* tt I  h*rt*« 4  1 *M* wqH,

ora Bolls ■
lyB.tIt

’ T i  ..Is Inca lor

c D O N A l D R E A L T Y  BIG SPRING S OL o r  ST • 

611 Kuniifls 26:t-T6l .5 p^Rt »LF, raTF 
HOME 26;i-4n:i.-> \j7

W H IN  O TH I|l A O IN T S  BAY ftO —  you'va got 6omdthlng 4 wd do; 2 
baoutiful axacutiva ho mat nr colldga comput, 344 bdrms, 243 btht, fom 
rmq, covarad potiot, privota, iraa-thodad ydi —  ) W'dalightful gloMad 
braokfost room overlooking yd. $ X 't  4 $40't.
C O A H O M A  SCHOOL locoNon counts 4 this ona hos it, or school 
compus. 3 br, 2 bth, brick ramblar, mony axtrot, dbl gor plus tga modarn 
work shop. Prica sloshed for quick sola. Also naol, sharp 2 br, 1 bth, cor- 
patad, farKad, furnished —  $9,950. Also exciting, baoutiful new homes on 
'/»ocra lots, raody now. $X 's.
TH I O LO tR  H O M I —  today's bast buys in spacious floor plans. 2 great 
locatiortt ry Wash Blvd, 3 br, 1'/̂  bth, dbl gar, quiet street, manicured 
lawns, $)6.250. Another nr Runnels school.
O M A T  L O C A TIO N  —  Every convaniarKa —  shopping, churches, schools, 
porks, recreation naorby. 3 bdrm. 1 bth, (kir^gsiia bdrms), dbl corpori 
$12,200
lA B Y  T O  BUY. clean 4 bright, 2 bdrm —  tga kingsiza. 1 bth nr Collage 
campus. No down to vats. Small down FHA.
CO UN TR Y LOVIRB —  Serene country livirtg. 3 br, 2'/̂  bth, wtr wall, dbl 
gor, mouiva firaploce. VA toon ovoiloble.
LA R O I P A M IL lit  —  LO O K  H IR II 5 bdrm. 2 bth, beautiful country side 
view. ) plus ocres, $X's.
LTTTLB IQ U l iY  *- $137 mo pmts. This is nice, nica. 3 bdrm, V/t bth honw 4 
the pride of its owners. Fenced, corner lot, nr city golf course. $Teens. 
LO W tR  COST H O USIN O i

1. 3 br, 1 bth. redecorated, $6,500.
2. 3 br, den, 1 bth, Collage Pork a real buy ot$12.0X.
3. 3 br, dan, 1 bth, new carpet, $14,500 VA or FHA loon available w - 

littie or no down payment.
L IQ UO R  STO M  Established volume busineu, irKludes opt., 2 bdrm 
home, barn, ocreoge, tree. Grond opportunity ot reasonoble price —  
$45,000
L A K I CARINSy nr Colorodo City, $12,000 4 under.
CO M M IR C IA L RLDO —  lot 4 bldg, $8,500 —  East 4th St.
R a t ty  M erthell 2 4 7 -4 7 4 S I Lm  L e n t S M -R R 1 4
t l le f i ln e l l  247-74R51 K e th y Hwilfit 3R7.719R
(Mtoc) M cCeHey 24R -44SSI Oordew M yH d i a«R-4RB4

Houses for Salo A -a  Houaoe For Sal* A-2 Houeec For Sal* A-2

A u b re y  W e a ve r 
Real Esta te

A R E A  O N E R EA LT Y
302 11th Place

9  IH
Office 2 6 7 - e 2 e e

Lovorno Gory, Broker 263-231S
Pot Medley, Broker 2 6 7 - 0 6 1 6

Dorothy Stripling 2 6 7 - 6 6 1 0

4(MHKI&()VER

HIGHLAND DRIVE
Over MOO sq. ft. in this lovely 1-Story 
Brick. Recently eppre. far USvOOO. 
Priced to sell et tStySOO.
SILVER HEELS

Spactuler 4 bad ~  2 bath borne on 
4*̂  ecras. w-mony txtros. even 
sauna, Rtf. air. Ooed watar wall.
DERRICK RD.
Beautiful 3-Story Brick on 11 acras.
VICKY STREET —
Lovely family Kerne that all can 
enle^vMrMi^. kit w-all buHtlas. Bay 
window dih. Raf. air. L r f  covered 

*Vbttc. Lvy fenced yd. MM 4#'s.
ANDREWS HIGHWAY
74 acres w-irg red Brick bamo-V| 
mineral rights. 1 water wells 4 city 
water. 474,300.
F O R S A N  S C H O O L 
DISTRICT
—  Two large immaculate hemts on 1 
acres. Prep, fenced Corral, barn, 
storm cellar. One house cemg. turn 
4 rents for 4140. mo. All appliancet 
stay in other heme. Bif Spring City 
Lmtt. Appraised.
INVESTORS WANTED
to see these 4 large B extra nice turn 
hemts on 3 lets. Walking dist. to 
schools. Owner w-carry lean.
EQUITY BUY
—  44400 will assume this • per cant 
lean w-payments 4340. mo. Lvy Lrg 
Brick w-hug# master bedrm w-bath. 
Split bedrm arrangement, dib gar. 
Vary law 40's.
WAREHOUSE

w-0100 sq. ft. located on C . 3rd. St.

$:in.(HN) to sio.iHMi

1410 RUNNELS
This remodeled Brick has the space 
of the older home but like a new 
one inside. Custom Built kitchen 
cabinets B ait new appliances, 
buiitin Dbl ger w-apt in back, earner 
lot.
LYNN STREET
—  This immaculate Brick home in 
Kentwood has 4 bed 3 batbs • so 
every member of family can have a 
plact of their own. Lrg landscaped 
yd w-many fruit tyoas. MM 30's.
CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
throughout, even in dbl garagt, of 
this levaly Kentwood Brick gives 
extra charm. Rxcoll floor ptan. Lvy 
yd. Rof. air. 4M,S00.

$20,000 to$:t0.(M)0

REDONE
complattly insMt 4 out makes this 
heme on So. Monticelio Outstanding- 
Let us show you what the present 
owner has dona w-his workmanship 
A shill. Rtf. air.

DREXEL — LARGE
Brick 3 bed heme w-ntw hi-low shag 
carpet throughout. Formal Dining 
Lrg fenced yd. Oarage. 433,SN.

MARCYSCHOOL
—  Lovely 3 bed 3 bath Brick on 
Corner of Hamilton w-dtn frpl. 
Utility rm, large fenced yd. 433,SM.

COAHOMA
Large
Owner 
in Big

Ichentacre  
ir  wi nailer Kami
■ S.O ...V  .w«n.434,MB.

COOK A  TALBOT
1900
.S( L'RRY

CALL
267-2529

THELMA MONTGOMERY

263-2072 
OVER LOOKING THE CTTY
TM> iBytlv 1 M rm  krick, Irt  iBmily 
rawn w-wiodaurnlnq U r t^ K B , nK t 
patio, hai llah panSt a  fawniain, car. 
port a Itoraaa, axtra bpildtn* ISXM. 
All on ;  acraa.

NOTHING LEFT TO DO
Jv it aiava Inta till, 1 harm, I kia, 
carpatad, drapad, ( l r f  patia covarad 
w-trapaa), tancad yard, nica ataraaa, 
luatlll.SM .

NORTH SIDE —
It you naad a Irp havta, w-a I  raam 
rantal on hnck. camnr M , Mila It It. 
Ownor wHI carry papara. TattI tl.N d.

2 ACRES ON SNYDER 
HIGHWAY
witk tvM kavaaa.

MUST SEE —
Thla aarvica atatlan w.llvint quartan 
on knek aa can kt ranpanad, all an I  
ncraa, tnad locatlan nn Waat Nlftnvay

Still knvn aanta paad knainait
laentiMt laft.

Real
1790 Main

COLLEGE PARK
—  Owners el this beautiful 1 bed 
Brick heme en Furdue has added 
txcellenca In remodeling w-Ivy 
custom bit kitchen caMntts, lrg 
panelod don, utility rm. Landscaped 
fenced yd. M M lT s .

WASSON ADDITION
3 bed, 3 full baths, very desiraMa 
home on Cheyenne Sep. dining (er 
ceuld be 4th bedraem Ref. Air. 
Pretty title fenced yard. MM 24's.
PARK HILL
—  New Listing 3 bed ika beth heme 
w-apprex 14B§ sq. ft. living spa 
iargeden. Ref. Air. Cernar Let. Lew
IT S .

ACKERLY
Spaciaut ttucca Hama an cnrnnr ty 
ncra lot w npt In knek. fn n k a . City 
watar A wattr wall. Appraltad 
tia.aoa.

HIGH SCHOOL DRIVE
Spetfess B specieus is this S bed 3 
beth in Ceaheme en Cerner Let. 
Lerge den. Split bedrm qrrgmnt. 
Carpert 434,Me.

HOMES l \ T H E  TEENS

A FRAME TO BE MOVED
Great chalet fer lake er meuntein er 
your own country spot. 41),7BB.

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
4 shops. Oendy 1 bedrm, redone, 
workshop. 4 Cerpert. 413,we.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Roomy 3 bdrm en lrg cerner lef 

Oerege 413,346.

MULBERRY
Creative owner has redecorated. 
New cpt 4 Point, metal frpl in lrg llv 
rm. 414,666.

PARKW AY
—  Ready to mava into. Clean as a
pm. 1 bed. newly pointed. FH A  or 
VA.41S.666.

EAST SIDE
I  bedrm with nth  w lrg kit, splc-n- 

spen, carpert, prettiest house en 
bleck. 414,466.

KENTWOOD SCHOOL
We hove two Ivly S bdrm hemes each 
In mM teens en Nice quiet Colby St. 
Meny nica extras. Make bpFt- fbr us 
to shew you beth.

BRICK ON CUL-OE-SAC
—  Only 417 J66 Buys t  Bed# den w- 
elec frpl., BulltM even-range, 
privecy 4 Kentwood school.

IF IT S  ROOM YOU NEED
4 you don't mind •*—  mig
sq. ft. 3 Bi ^  a B I en B. 17th
you ceuM I 6«h6 In nice
neighBerhe w^«*f*er hos reduced 
price to 414,466. A reel Bergeln.

C O N V E N IE N T  
LOCATION
—  w-aaty acetst to ihept. Brick, ref.>
air, 3 Bedrm, nice cpt. owner wants

GREAT HOME —
if you havt teenagtrs that want 
privacy or e "live-in" mether-in-lew 
t  houses ~  Beth in excefl. condition. 
Neer high school. 416,466.

9Q
Estete

263-1988

Jeff Brown Realtor GRI 
1103 Permian Building

l.ee Han.s. GRI 
I Virginia Turner, Broker 
Sue Brown, Broker 
O. T. Brewster 
Ginger James
Connie Garrison........

I SIT UNDER THE SHADE
] In this lovely 3 bdrm, 1 ba. home 

College Park. Large fenced 
I yd., near schools. New interior 
I paint, new roof, brick. Mid 36's.
S E C L U D E D . N O T  
REMOTE ,I  This big 3 bdrm. home eff of Wasson 
Rd. is roomy and ready for you, over 

I 1766 sq. ft. Pien tor next season's 
I garden, mid 36's.
QUIET ELEGANCE

I This huge 3 bdrm, 3 ba. den- 
I firtplact, liv. rm., dining rm, break 
I fast rm, 1 car carport in Edwards 
I Haights, altordably priced et I 444,666.
I SMALL IN PRICE

Lots Of room. Newly remodeled 
I kitchen in this 3 bdrm., 1 <̂  ba. on 
: Lancaster. Lerge covered patio.
I 413,466.
PAMPERED
And pretty. This 3 year old boasts 3 

I bdrms., 1 ba., with lush carpot. Has 
I boon boautifully iandscapod. Only I tt6j|66w Rtduced 434,406.
UNDER llOaOOO
ImpossiMtt Noi This FHA ap- 
praisad largo 3 bdrm. home with 
buitt in china cabinet in kitchen is 
waiting. Fenced yd., 1 car garage.
LUXURIOUS LIVING

I Sprawling home in Highland South 
I Plush mastor suitt, stunning den w 
I fireplace, study, and pretessionaMy 
I landscaped. The ultimate in 
I tomorrew'sdreams.
STYLE AND AN 
ADDRESS

I For only 444,460. This home 
Highlend has art over-sized den 
full wall firtplace, formal dining, 
huge unique entry, master suite with 

I full bath, and privacy wail fence.
A TOUCH DOWN

I With this College Fark home. This 3 
I bdrm, 3 ba. w-swimming pool is a 
I dream. New kitchen, round corner 
I fireplace, carpeted with thought 
] High M's
TREES WITH AUTUMN 
LEAVES

I Surround this beeutiful 3 bdrm. 3 ba.
in Colltgo Fark Estates.

I Uniquely designed house plan 
I Watch tha weeping willow prepare 
I lor winter in this cozy home tor 
|t31,6N.

263-1663 oi* 
263-17411 
267-5019 
263-2198 
267-623(1 

('ommrrcial Sales 
Listing Agenlj 

Listing Agent
W A N T  F O R S A N
D ISTRICT?
We've got it. A neet brick home, has I 
3 bdrm, largo end roomy, corner lot, | 
fuliy carpeted, central air and hoot.
All for 4I7.6M total

i  BEDR(K )M S
Plus large liv. rm., dining, L-shepod | 
kitchen, step down den, utility room.

be., large fenced yd. for only I 
435,606. Ivest todey in this home for | 
tomorrow.

EDW ARDS HEIGHTS
Good address, nice neighbors, and a I 
ready to live in 3 bdrm.. 1 ba. home | 
with den, dining area, fenetd yd., 
draped end carpeted, and vary | 
atfordabie.

R E L U C T A N T  R E D U C 
TION
On this 3 bdrm. 3 ba. Kentwood | 
home. Dining ereo end serving bar, 
cQzy living area, comfortaMa kit-1 
Chen to work in, neer school, singlo | 
car parking. 431,006

A FAD IN G  D REAM
It you wait to soe this nowly | 
remodeled 3 bdrm, 3 ba. h< 
Beautifully panelled, supor plush | 
carpet of rich antique aft 
Under 430.0M.

FHA
Kentwood, split wing bodrooms, 
huge don with cornor fireplaco, I 
lerge kitchen, 2 car garage, 3 baths. | 
with brassing area in guest room. 
Price reduced to 434,366.

HE WHO H ESITATES
Ronts! Invest in this 1 yr . old spocial I 
home in Kentwood Vaulted ceiling I 
in den with fireplace, 3 bdrm. 3 ba., | 
A raai Equity Buy!
DON’T  R E N T  FO R E V E R
With thie roomy 3 bdrm. brick homo, 
with fenced yd, neer schools, can be I 
yours for only 412,466. Lots of | 
storage within.
I ALM O ST D RO PPED  M Y  | 
BRICKS
When I found out my prico. My I 
ownors ere headed South and my 3 I 
bdrms., I ba. and 1 car garage are 
only 413,666. W A N TE D  —  New | 
owner!
CAN YOU B E L IE V E
4 bdrms., 3 ba, liv. rm. 3 kitchens, 3 I 
car garaga, dining, fully cyclonad I

13 btffm, iVa ba., lar*Bt tiv. rm.,1 
baautiful biua maditerranean| 

[carpet, country kitchen, in 
Lmacuiate fenced yd. 419,S66.

'\pt9 f

? R E N t E D
MOP
Te
msheta,”*??

ftifulty fur-

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Bafle nest sits high en a wded let 
w-priv. Owner has a fantastic view 
frem upstairs, sunkan den, cer- 
ffrapl. Fm-inter-cam ta aa-rm. Bk 
shalves. 4 ar 4 bds 3iq bths. b-bds 
opan ta balcony that steps te 
unique bkyd. On t^dvnd floor rac- 
rm exits ta patia. Y r round cozy 
study. Tee many cis-stg ta count, 
ail wk-in cIs. Beautifully carpi., 
drapes. We have the key. see 
tadaym

H O R SE  L O V E R S *
DELIGHT

Charm ing, rm y for easy 
arranging turn. Frama homt. 
Situated on 4 acres, but still sec ta 
twn, bus at dr. Stables, hay stg. "A  
must, abundance el pure water." 
Tetal-elec. Le4...444.666.

NEW ON MKT
Redecorated duplex, close In. Get 
your exercise walking ta town, 
church. 416,666.

ECONOMY IN THE
country . . .  the mstr bd is set apart 
for poaca B quiat, includas wk-in 
cIs, drossing-area. bath. Custom 
Mt Brk, huge high beam ceilings, 
enclosed firepi in wall of brk. total 
atec. dream kit. Lg# dning arta, 
wMa sarv-bar, seat all guosts in 
this attr peaceful area. Up stair
way ta study or Jr's  hMoaway. 
Bxcolltrtt buy for 449,006 (L G E  
LOAN A VA IL!.

N O U M ITTO YO U R  ! ! ! ! !
oarnod. n 't  all up to U l Full B 
waiting list. As Mng as mothers 
work you will make ft I I I .  It's all 
cask —  leek, stock B land. 

K E N T W O O D , M A N Y  
TREES!

w urdi d i II, U m u « »#• Itm  Lviy  
4-Mrni ,.bth». Oqn, dnln* + bXh« 
rm. Hqndy
utly rm, Irl^qlr. »lf .»0».

SNAFFER
■  iqMBIrdumU I  I B
^  2*:i-8251 I  p i

"We have many mera 
axclusive listings A we 
work to ploase your find 
U what U nood B prict U 
can afford. T ry  i 
others have for 34 yrs.

REDUCED
yyq«hifi«twi p iK *  Additidd —  L f. t 
hdrm, vtry ctUM Mid •ttrucllvi ferkk 
Immt, Ml> •> CMMm d r iv n  M d  wqlk. 
umyt, *il. §•!•••* k* bdufkl l#r
qnlyny.SM.
S P E a A L  IN KENTWOOD 
]  bdrm, 1 Wkt, Idvtly M *l« M>d *r<dt 
trqq«, Idw W t.
SAND SPRINGS AREA
N K t > kdrm. ttuccd kumt, CM’duMd 
q«d drkdM. iwwly MHiMd Imidq knd 
wmq ,k inlliit. Mriy M.7M.
BIG-BIG KENTWOOD
4 kdrmi, I  M bi, brkk Iwm t. iMt 
tvqrythinq ydu cuuld wl»k H r, Mw 
4T>.
B A R G A «d % |  fa  
t  Bdrm t t i J V L U  * pricod Better, 
aniv 46,466
BEST ACREAGE BUY
I  acret an N. Birdwgil, variety at fruit 
traea, moBile Bama Mt-up. toad watar 
wall, anty 49J66.

U L t S A S f O C IA T I S  
OaralBy Harland 367 -BBfi
iuanlla Cadway 167-3344
L ^ c t  Otnian MI-444S
Mary Faraman VaagBan M 7-3 m

i f a l t o #

O U T O F C ITY  —  Nice 3-3, Den, Brk 
Ref Air, 1146 $q- Ft. L iv, OBI Gar. V| A. 
w-well, uppar 36's.

K ENTW O O D  ~  3 Bdrm, 3V» gth. Huge 
36'x42' Den w -F.F. 4 B-B-Q; Bit-ins. 
434,746.

FORSAN SCH —  Lrg 3 Bdrm, 3 Bth, 1 
Acre, Lew M's.

COAHOMA SCH —  Total Blact 3
Bdrm, Brk, Vk A., gd well, 427,666.

1 BDRM —  1W Bth. Gar. nice crpt, 
Marcy Sch, Mid-teens.

466 ACRES —  Grassland. Deer B
Quail, B. al Coahoma, only 4166. For. 
A.

3W A. ~  Snydor Mwy, $4,666.

3 A. ~  Fncd, Gd Woll, Sop Tank, out 
BMgs, Fruit Trtes, 44,466.

C L IFF TB A G U B  
JACK SHAFFER

2K3-d792
2S7-5M9

Rmalfors
OFFICE 

IMOVinFS 2K3-440I
Wall.v&niffa SUIT2K3 2W9

ANN ST. —  IB . 3b brick, frpl. ref 
air. Utly-r, O garagt, beautiful 
Yard, close to school. MM M's.
CAROL ST. —  Apprx 1766 Sq Ft, 
3B, 3b, large den, covered patle, 
D-ger, lovely nbr-Beod. Rel-A. 
431,466.

4TM ST. —  Large 3B, 1 b. den, 
custom Bit Kit, lots of extras, 
will gaVA er FHA.

TUCSON —  Quiet nbrhood, 3B, 
den. iust 414,466
STADIUM  ST. —  Must see te 
appreciate alt this 3B heme has 
t14,666 W ILL BUY 3B. 3b. bit in 
kit. Breakfast neek. Flre-pt, 4' 
Hte fence.
IW ACRES an Mwy. $7.

Kay McDaniel 
Jeen Whittington

347 6940
343-3617

FOB SALB BY OWNER  
3664 Larry Driva 

3 bdrm, 1ki btli, foncod yard.

6RUltV
sebaat.

MMtwantles. Call 
343-14P

for appointmant 
afferi:66.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

3 BEDROOM 
INDIAN H IL Iii 

HOME
For appointmenL 

Call 2S7-1I92

Srtek horn*. 1 btdroqm 1 bath,, 
Itraaiaca with huHdhiq Hr 
commarcial business.

Brich. 3 bedroom, I bath, 
rodocoratod. lencad backyard. 
Shown by appointmont only.

347-4661
attar 4:66 347-4447, 

U7-6644

H O U S ES  T O  
BE M O V E D

I Large. 3 bedroom, 93,0*9. 
I Small, 2 bedroom, $1,000.

411 Nolan

Cook & Talbot
267-2529 or 2*3-2072

Claiaif led ad*

get R E S U L T S
Call 263-7331 
and place your

ad today I

TWO BEDROOM  1103 East 13th, 
46.500 Down payment 4500 Liberal 
terms Call 347 1373

Farm* S Ranch** A-5

FOR SALE 400 Acres either dry land 
or irrigated Has 3 strong wails and 3 
rolling sprinklars. 13 Mites South of 
Big Spring 397 3316, 397 3351,397 33B5

146 ACRES Choico Farm  Land naar 
town. All in cultivation. Rodtonably 
prietd.
156 ACRES Farm Land North of fawn. 
Good wafor. Favemant on two sides. 
136 ACRES near Stanten. Good in
dustrial sita on IS 16.
4 SECTION ranch in Howard Co. Samo 
cultivatian. Gaod hausa. 4133. par 
acre

Reeder Agency
267-8266

Acreage For Sal* A-S
LAND FOR Sale in Tubbs addition by 
30 acre tracts Cali after 4 00 p.m., 343 
6930

M Ie c . A-10

NOV A DEAN Rl10ADS II
( 2 )  1 

N O V A  D E A N
O f f  2 6 3  2 4 5 0  

8 0 0  L a n c o s t e r
1 Br*a*a Riflvy.
■  21U-2I03

FREE
Nict Shaded mahile hame space Alte 
apprex. 4666. per menth inceme 
Yeurs fer enly 446,666.

BOOSIE WEAVER 
BROKER

267-8840 after 6:00 ty.m.

Mobil* Home* A-12

OUTSIDE RM!
fer many things, inside rm for Ige 
family, 4-rms, 3-tub-bths. 4 ft 
cyclone fnc -f deg run. Choice spat 
-i- 54 H lef. Owner consider 1st loin 
to gd cr. Taking 414,664 so U can 
redo to your fancy.

JUST LISTED
All brk in College Fark. 3-bds, attr 
den off handy kit that steps to gar 
B patio. Carpt. drapad. Enfav 
privacy an pavod corn., Fncd. In 
toon's.

OWNERS TRANSFERRED
B must loava his 3-3 bth brk. 4- 
acres fncd. Just oast of B. Spring. 
Btt-in kit, carpot, cut te 437,466.

COMMERCIAL BLDG.
* LOTS. Tri M Iflt Ml *M
,I 4 « ,  bwiwr C0«M4qr lIlK.
M r ,  IM  n IM , qn O ruM , Scurry 
Ml* H'Mh. Acruba# II tq M kcru,
.. Buy, Oun'l fklhur rtcM ul, ,11*,.

TW ENTIES!!
Tender ieving care thews In this 1 
owner heme. 3 otstfMng bths. Lge 
birch den, firepi and all alec-kit. 
Dble-gar. fnc-bkyd. Faved Fctto, 
gas grill. Tap sp^ fer schs. Wood 
fleers under qlty cpt.* draped. 
Mere cabinets than U raally need.

TWO BIG HOMES
on 1-166 ft Mt. (IVk story 6-3 bths). 
next 4-rms 1 bth. Cut to 413,464 
whore U can rada.

C AN U B E A TIT???
Nica, citan 3-bd brk near sch., 
pretty yd. Only 414,666.

NICE 17x50 
equity, assu 
furnished wi 
Chen 743 IMw

SOLD
ome Low 
»et up. un 
, front kit

MUST L IQ U ID A TE  1973 repo 34x53. 
double wide No furniture Call or see 

Chaparral Mobile Homes, 143 6631

H ILLS ID E M D B IL E  
H D M E S

Sales, tervice, lusaraacc 
and anchor*. Storm aheltcr* 
installed. Mobile home sites 
for sale or rent. Acreage  
with good soil and plenty of 
good water.

Financing o v a ilo b lt.
Corner of FM 7*0 

AIS-2* East 
By Coaden Refinery

FOR SALE
THREE Mo b il e  HOMES 

A CONNECTION FOR 
FOURTH ON ONEACRE.

One 12x44 1 bdrm, 1 bth; owe 13x44 3 
bdrm; etie 11x46 two bdrm. Willacctpt 
travol traflor or lat# modal car or 
oickup in trad# and pay aff balanct. 

Call Jordan 343-4466.

TA K E U F Paymonts* Make throv 
back payments of 4144 eoch and 
assume balance on nice three 
bedroom. 14 foot wtd4 mobile home 
915 363 0333

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NEW. USED. R EFO  HOMES  
FHA FIN A N C IN G  A VA IL  

F R E E  D E L IV S R Y B  SET U F  
INSURANCE  
ANCHORING  

PHONE 343 6631

M OBILE HOME for sale l4x4S mree 
bedrqom Phone 343 0B76 for more 
information

R E C O N D ITIO N ED ' 14 FO OT wide 
mobile home No equity, assume 
payments 614 443 0446

RENTALS B
Fumishad Apt*.
N IC ELY  EU R NISH EO . twe buOroom 
duplex Mature adult's only, no pets, 
close to town, deposit required 406 
Runnels

ONE BEDROOM  furnished apartment 
at 760* 1 Bell. $60 month, c o t^a  only, 
no pats, dtposit and reterencas 
required Call 343 7046

FOR R EN T Nice apartment and 
rooms Located 304 Gregg Phone 363 
1331 or 3430017.

ONE BEDROOM  offkMncy apart 
mant Furnished; all bills paid; 4140 \
per month Call 363 4BB4 '

s o u t h l a n d  A P A R TM E N TS  Air 
Base Road, office hours I  30 4 06 
Monday Friday. 0 30 1/ 00 Saturday. 
41 7611

4
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(  I^ S S IM E U  IN D E X
O e n tr«l c U itif ic a fi«ii  • rra n tM  
AiphabtticaMy with t«ih clattlhcatlafit 

num«f icaliy undar tach.
RK/\1. ESTATE  &
MOBILE HOMES A
KENTAUS B
ANNOUNCEM ENTS C
BUSINESS O PPO R. D
WHO'S WHO
KOR SERVICES E
EM PLO YM E N T F
PNSTRl'CTIO N  G
WOMAN'S
lO L l'M N  J

; FARM ER 'S COLUMN K
M EIU 'HANDISE L
A l TOMOBILES M

W ANT A I) RATES
IJW O R O M IN IM O M

CoiispcutivF Insprtions
liW O R O M IN IM U M

ERRORS
P lu H  Mttly ut ol any t r r a n  •• m e t  
Wt ctiHwt bt rttttn O b It (tr  t rro r i  
btvond Iht tlrtt t ty .

CANCELLATIO NS
II your m  It ctnctlim  ktlart t i  
tirttiaii. you art charaad m iy  lar 
actual numMr at ta y i II ran. To  
cancal yaur at. It It nacaitary thal ytu  
natlly lha HaraM by 4:aa p.m.

WORD AD D E A D LIN E

For woohdoy oditiofit) :  M p.m . 
day bafart Ufidar Ciattificafian 

Toa Lata to Ctauify t :M  a.m.
Far Sunday adition —  }:M p.ffi. Friday

Closed Saturdays

F O L ic v  U N o e a

E M FL O Y M E N T A CT

One day. par word 
Two days, par word 
Three days, par word 
Four days, par word 
F'wo days, par word 
Sib days par word

Tha Harold doat not hnowinfly accapt 
Help Wantad Ads that Indtcata 
prafaranca basad an tax unlass a 
bonafida occupational pualiflcation 
makas it lawful to spacify mala or 
famala.

m o n t h l y  Word ratas ISusinass 
Services) *4 words al J4 issues par 
month, total 121.00
Other Classified ratas upon rapuast

Neither does Tha Herald knowinoiy 
accapt Held Wantad Ads that indicate 
a prafaranca basad on apa from am 
players covered by tha Apa 
Discrimination in Employment Act 
Mora information on these matters 
may be obtained from tha Wapa Hour 
Office in the U.S. Department of 
Labor.

Cord of Ttionks
Our heartfelt thanks goes to 
each of you who remem 
bi-red our loved one during 
fH*r illness and sent ex
pressions of sympathy, food, 
cards, flowers and 
memorials upon our loss. 
May Uud bless you each one. 
We want to especially thank 
the staff of Hall-Bennett 
Hospital as well as all of our 
lainilv friends.

T flE  FAM ILY  OF 
MR.S H S. (LENORA) 

HANSON

FurnIthad.A pts .

FURNISHED TWO bedroom duplex. 
Lexington Street, no bills paid. S130. 
deposit required Call 394 4233

SMALL A P A R TM EN T Singlemarror 
couple pretered No children or pats. 
L/'S. bills paid 763 036?

t h r e e  LAR GE Rooms. MS )05 West 
8th S'ogies or couple, no pets 267 2732 
O'  76̂  8495

rurnishad Houses B-5

I.2&3BEDHOO.M  
MOBII.E HOMES

Washer central air canditianinp and 
heatmp. carpet, shade traas, fenced 

• yard yard maintained. TV  Cabta. all 
• bills Mcept elactricifv paid

FROM  DM 
2S7-S54«

lA R O T  TWO bedroom furnished 
houve| nicely furnished, washer and 
dryer; large den Large one bedroom 
furnished apartment, washer and 
dryer 267 8906 Apply ISO? Scurry, 
rear

Unfurnl$h#d Ho u m s  B-6
P R E TTIE S T L IT T L E  Two bedroom 
tinuse in town Refrigerated air. kit 
( tien furnished. S225 plus 1)00 deposit; 
noch.iidten Call 767 9431 or 2674d094

Special Noticas C-2
LOSE W EIG H T with Or»p*lruil 0i«l 
plan with Diadax Reduce excess fluids 
with Fluidax, Carver Pharmacy

CLEAN RUGS like new. so easy to do 
with Etua Lustra Rant atactnc 
Thampaaar. 12 50 C F Wackac's 
Stare

Loat a Found C-4
LOST M ALE Beagle, named Tony, 
from Quail Run Apartments. Reward 
267 1124 or 267 5)20attarS 00

Partonal
If YOU drink Ms your business if 
ycu wish to stop it s Aicohoi.es 
Anonymous husmess Call 267 9144

J t ijg e j ------------------------------------------------------ :
‘ For help with an unwed

pregnancy call Edna 

Gladney Home, Fort Worth. 

Texas. l-800-7t2-IIM."

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bring rasults 

Coil 263-7331
Prlwoto Datactiva C>8

BOB SMITH E N TER P R IS ES  
State License No C1339 

Commercial -* Criminal Domestic 
S TR ICTLY C O N F ID E N T IA L "  

1911 West Hwy M 26t 1360

BUSINESS OP.
TWO LOUNGES for rant, fully 
furnished For more intormat.on 
pleasecaM 267 5271 before 5 OOp m

F-1

W ANTED  F U LL  
T IM E

49 tfaun par waah. mutt be abia 
fb work until 19:N. two or three 
fiifhfs par weak, must be abla to 
type. 12.M par hour. Apply in 
parsan, Gibson Pharmacy

F U L L  TIME tialp in country grocery 
store and station. No ago llmiL Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Call 399 4744.

W A N TED  PA R T time bar tender. 
Apply in parson to tha Holiday Inn, Big 
Spring __________

D EN N Y'S  R ES TA U R A N T iS now 
accepting applications tor cooks, dish 
washers and waitresses. Apply in 
parson. Interviews will be given from 
2 00 through 4 00. Tuesday through 
Friday _________

M AIN TE N A N C E
I to S years tkparlanca in ganarai 
maint., atactrIcaL instrument, or 
welding.

SID RICHARDSON  
CARBON COM PANY  

26I-7399 
"An Equal

Opportunity Sm ploytr"

DO YOU want to serve your country 
with pride? Along with good pay. Join 
the Army National Guard Call 263 
6401.

W ELD ER  W A N TED  for shop work 
Call 243 1473or 243 72M

A S S E M B L Y  P E R S O N N E L  —  
Coahoma Pallet Factory needs four 
workers. Average 13.50 per hour full —  
part time. 394 4299

O PPO R TU N ITY
E M PLO Y M E N T

For L.V.N . 7:00 to 3:00 shift. Salary 
increases after 2,4 and 12 months, cost 
of living increase annually. Pleasant 
working conditions. Contact Barbara 
Landreth, director of nursing, 
Mountain View Lodge. 2009 Virginia, 
Equal opportunity tmployor.

H«lp Wanted

BIG SPRING 
EMPL0YMEN1 

AGENCY
103 Permian BMg. 

U7-3S3S
G C n . O ^ F iC i  —  gd fyp~ eip  
S B C .^typ , axp 
TK A IN K B  ̂  CO. will train 
PAYROLL CLSR K —  asp. 
nactssary

I4H -F  
O P EN  
1499-F

1S99+

S A L R S ^  naod savoral 
OBLIVR RY —  txp 
W AREHOUSE'^tocal 
ORIVER--diOSal,9Kp  
MGR. TR A IN EE  »  Irg, CO Will 
train 1599-F
A C C T.— dagroa, haavy axp EX C

1S99+
O P EN
S499-f

E X C

INSTRUCTION
FOR PIANO Instruction, call Mrs. 
P. Pruitt. 243 3442. 407 E4St 13th.

FINANCIAL H
O P ER A TIN G  CA P ITA L: Vtntore 
financing, business and financial 
planning available. James Fields, 
phone 915 477-2479.

WOMAN’S COLUMN J
Child Cara J-3
W ANT TO do babysitting in my home. 
Phone 243 4114 for n>ore information.

Laundry Sarvica J-5
DO B E A U TIF U L  Ironing: 12 50dozen 
Washed and ironed. S4 00 dozen Pick 
up and delivery. 247 6794.

Lhraatoek K - 3

H O R S E A U C T I O N
•if s»rlnt LIvmMcfe AiKtIwi Nw m  
S «l*. M  AIM *n> tat«r«ay> )1:M . 
LvkMck Ha t u  A acIIaa  avatv MaaAay  
T:M  A.m. Hwy. V  SavHi L uMACA. JACA 
A vNII MA-?4S-I4)S. TAa  lArfAtf NATAA 
aaA T aca A aciiaa IA WAtf T aaas.

FOR SALE: AAMyAAroldgAldlngout 
of AAA Slro RoyAl Bors. 4 months 
training on borrolt, RON In racing. 
A1.S00. Phono >43 tOyj or 243 4477.

MISCELLANEOUS L
Doga, Pata, Etc.
IRISH S E TTE R  pups for salt: AKC 
raglstorad, mala and femalts Call 243- 
7567 after $: 00 p.m.

F R E E  T O ^ r V " ^ ^ - -GONECall 247 4

Part German 
ery fritndly.

TO  G IVE Away —  1 iargt dog, 5 
oKMiths old (mostly Irish Stttor). »  1 
small Terrier dog —  1 cat —  I Guinea 
pig 243 4243.

H o u e e h o i d " 5 5 e d e  L ^

NEW table lamps tlo.ti ea. 
a  up; large choice of styles *  
c d m .

RECLINERS. choice of
colcrs ........................IM.aa
ANTIQUEOak highboy$7t.M 
USED Spanish 4 pc. bedroom
suite.........................|22*.t5
AVOCADO frostfree re
frigerator, less than 1 year
o ld ..........................
USED chest-type
freexer .................... |14».a5
USEDSpe. bedroom
suite...........................ITh.W
USED fake fur couch 6 love 
seat in brown............IlSt.M
UnfMshed gun
cabinet......................|12t.as
HUGHES TRADING POST 

20MW.3rd 2a7-saai

P a t Y o a r T a o lt  A w o y l Need help on your

yardworkor gardening? Check 
the Who’s Who for Service 
Directory In the
Big Spring Herald 
Classified SecUon.t^:;

AKC R E G IS TER E D  Ttacup Pooditt. 
Dark rad apricot, whitts. blacks. 
Lovtiy coats. 1 235 2090. Mrs. Sttvt 
Morris.

AERO AGRICULTURAL IN C
A t r i a l  C ro p  S p rayin g  

C o tto n  D e fo lia tio n
Contact

Harold Griffith
394-4608

Coahoma, Toxaa

FOR SALE: Dorbarman PInKhtr 
puppies: AKC registartd. Cali afttr 
4:00 p.m. weekdays or anytimo 
weekends. 263 4037.

FOR SALE: Two male Beagles: One, 
three years, one. eight months. 120 
each. Call 247 9413.

SCOOTER NEED S a Home! Free, 
loveable, male kitten needs a good 
home House trained. Seven months 
Old Call 247 4355after5:30p.m.

IRISH S E TT E R : Six months old, 
beautiful dog. 125. Call 394 4771.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
Farm Equipmnnt K-1

SMALL BOROEAU typ4 Bulldog 
puppies, (7 weeks). Freetokids4to60, 
who will give good cere. Phone 263- 
6179 2 00106 OOp m

W A N TE D : 
ROUTE SALESM AN

1975 J.D. 7,700 CORN, GRAIN and 
been combine. Posi Torq, 20 toot 
header Optional 443 J D Corn head 
Also 1971 J. D 7,700 combine Both 
machines clean. Loaded with extras 
Farmer owned. Glynn Dodson —  214 
454 2974

P»t brooming L-3A

A M E R iC A 'S
FiN ES T

M A R IN E
E N G IN E S

J O H N S O N
M E R C U R Y
C H R Y S LE R

MOTORS TRAiLERS
We groom ell breeds. Peedies ear 
specialty Call 243-9921 tar Appall** 
ment

We’re taking applications for 
a route saiesman. Must be 
neat, weii groomed and abie 
to meet pubiic. Must have 
commercial driver's license. 

Apply at 1602 Young 
or call: 263-4186 
For interview.

32 FOOT HUSKEY Goo*4n«k cotton 
module trailer. Power unit, ell equip 
ment, like new 806 842 3286 804 842
3383

CATHY'S CANN INE C O IFFU R ES  

LOUISE F L E T C H E R  OW NER

FOR SALE: SP 50 HeSSton COtton 
Stripper, 4 cylinder. Ford cab. Fair 
condition, spare parts. Best offer. 397 
2243, St. Lawrence.

C O M P LETE POODLE grooming, 
17 00 and up Call Mrs Dorothy Bloui't 
Grizzard. 243 2989 for an appointment

Qraln, Hay, F— d K-2

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming ^Call 243 2409, 263 
7900. ; i l?  West 3rd

Housahold Goods L-4
FOR COM BINING and hauling your 
grain. Make arrangements now.
Phone 398 5523 or 267 7922.

From Houses to Camptrs and Travel 
Trailers, check The Big Spring Herald 
Classified Ads.

ACCEPTING
REDTOP CAIN and Sorghum hay. 
11.50 bale in the field Phone 263 3941 
after5 OOp m.

FOR SALE' 50 piece place setting of 
pottery Gold Dahlia by Poppytrail. 
Tan speed boy's bicycle Cell 243 8994 
after 5 00

FOR SALE

SECOND HAND Store Good location 
priced for quick sell 1428 East 3rd 
263 4944 after 6 00

Apgiications by phone for immediate 
employment of ambitious mon who 
dosiro a hightr incomt in a sales 
positien in the lubrication Hold. 
Schooling ond field training in a pro
tected territory definod by counties. 
High commissions, monthly bonus, 
group insurance and ether benefits 
available. For edditionel information, 
call collact: 214-241-1199 during week 
of September 27-Ocfeber 1, for:

Wheat seed, none stated, 110 a hun
dred. Nora eats, 13.59 bushel. 
Triticale. I l l  a hundred. Rye, 110 a 
hundred. Defoliants, ask about price. 
Will deliver In ten lets. Snyder Farm A 
Ranch Supply, 1407 2Sth St.

Call Byron Hodges

19 INCH A IR LIN E  COlOr T  V. GoM  
condition 117S Cali 263 0955.

FOR kASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shampMwr. only 11 (X)per 
day With purchase Of Blue Lustre. Big 
Spring Hardware

* 7 6 5 2
$299 Down

Skeeter Bass 16’, Johnson 
40 hp., Dilly trailer, 48 pay- 
ments. Apr. $14.35. Reg. 
Price $3,612. Sale Price, 
$2,895.

$422 Down
1977 Galaxie walk-thru 15’ , 
Merc. 85 hp., Dilly trailer, 
60 payments, Apr. $14.13. 
Reg. Price $5,546. Sale 
Price, $4,209.

» 1 2 7 S
$1,292 Down

1977 18’ inboard-outboard, 
175 hp. OMC, Dilly trailer, 
60 payments, Apr. $14.13. 
Reg, Price $8,072. Sale 
Price, $6,460.

D &  C M A R IH E
3914 W. H w y. SO Big Spring, Tx. 263-360B

--------------------------------------- 1-----— ------------------------------- 1--------------------- -----------------

!!• sAVe iAVE SAVE iAVE SAVE SAVE s
$73-0747

SEED  W H EAT Tascosa 110 CWT 
bulk.111. CWT bag Call 398 5410

FOR S A L E : Five piece E a rly  
American dining room suite. 175.00. 
See after 4 00 p.m. 1510 Vines. 243 
7043

EMPLOYMENT
H«lp Wantnd

Jim  Edgell 
P rim ro s e  O il C o .

FOR SALE 90 inch beige sofa. Good 
condition. 243 4944 after 4 00 p.m.

H E L P  
W A N T E D

P.O. Box 29665 
Dallas, Texas 75229

Some Of Our Cars, Look New But Are USED, 
Drove Only By Grandma, And Never ABUSED.

TWO LARGE bedroom, brick house 
Large livmg and dining room com 
bination Located 1107 Johnson Come 
by 1002 East I6th fgr information

Wanted To Rant B-8

I WANT to rent from you Three 
bedroom house in Big Spring. Will sign 
A months lease 243 tl21

BusIoees Buildings B*9
w a r e h o u s e  f o r  Lease 3.000 
square feet Located 7oe East 2nd 24* 
53’9 0f 247 4373 ext $2

Lots For Rent B-11

FOR RE.NT 
NH K MOBII.E h o m e  

SPACE
M n « Laht R u d . Cuham *. Sctwel 
D.ttrict >U.l>l4ar>fl-ISi1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Easy maUing wark tram your hem* 
earn from 171-1200 wMkfy Ilf ’
termetion send stamped self ad 
dressed envelope to R L. Cetelog Ce 
393 West 42nd St. N.Y. N Y. 19034

W A N TED  —  MOTOR repairman 
Experianced In 3 phase motor 
rewinds. Call 243 7409 weekdays, 0 00 
a m 5 00 p.m. AFter 5 00 p m. 243 
3255 243 1054

W AITRESS Wa n t e d  for tuii shift
Apply in person at City Caft 304 East 
3rd. Street.

W A N TED  HAIR Dresser with some 
following Call 243 1059 or 243 3570

P A R T T IM E  C L E R IC A L  help 
Mornings only. Send resume' 
references to Box 004 B In care of Big 
Spring Herald

APPLICATIONS FOR R N Assistant 
director of nursing, L.V.N .'s and 
experienced nurses aids and orderhes 
will be accepted Apply in person only 
Big Spring Nursing Inn, 901 Goliad. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

D EB IT SALES
$225 To S ta rt

60 year old major company 
bas opening in Big Spring 
area for person desiring a 
career and not just a job. Our 
men earn $20,000 to $25,000 
per year while participating 
in tbe best retirement plan 
and related fringe benefits. 
We know you’ve seen gim
mick ads that promise 
everything and guarantee 
nothing. Our deal is very 
simple — you work — we 
pay.

Call L.I.. Armstrong 
267-6303

L o d g n a C-1

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Big Spring Lodga Na. 
1340 A F and A. tm. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday. 7:30 
p.m. Visitors wticomt. 
2lst and Lancastar.

K*n Gafford, W.M.

SECRETARY - I

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G  
Staked Plains Lodge No 
598 A F B A M 
Thursday. September 
30. at 7 30 p.m Work in 
M M Degree Visitors 
Welcome 3rd & Main 

S D Faulktnbtrry, 
W M

T R Morris, Sec.

Permanant, part time, hrs 1-5, 5-day week, Monday- 
Friday. -f Holidays. 1-2 yrs experence typing, short 
hand, general office work.
Must be able to pass state merit system exam for 
perm, position within reason Ume-grad-Accredited hi- 
sch. Wage open, for holder of meritsystem for this 
grade. Call 915-267-5385. 9:30-11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m. for appointment & interview.

Equal Opportunity Employer

1976 PON'HAC GRAN LeMANS. 13,000 actual miles, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, bucket seats, 
350 VS, starlite black, black padded Landau roof, fire- 
throne, red interior, tilt wheel, cruise control, every 
thing you will find on the luxury cars, we sold this car 
D6W $5,550
1976 FORD MUSTANG, like new $3!e50
1974 DODGE COLT, 4-door, one owner, extra nice,
20,000 miles ...........................................................$2,295
1975 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, automatic, power
and air, 16,000 actual miles, vinyl roof $4,595

1946 JEEP 1*50

1975 HONDA CB 125 S Motorcycle........................... $375

1974 SUZUKI 380 GT M otorcycle.............................$575

D O N  C R A W FO R D  
P O N T IA C  -  D A TS U N

SO* i .  3rd. 263-03SS

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FO R  A  LIKE N EW , 
LO W -M ILEA G E USED CAR? 

Jack Lewis Has Just The Cor For You
1 * 7 2  n u iC K  L a S A n m  —  one o w n e r, trade-in  on a rfew 1977 m odel: 
See to a p p re c ia te !......................................................................................'  S 1 9 9 5

1 9 7 2  C A D IL L A C  F L I I T W O O D  M O U O H A M  —  beautiful b lue with 
dork blue  top arid m atching interior. Local one o w n e r car, like new . 
Save hundreds of d o lla rs i.............................................................................. S 4 9 9 S

1 9 7 4  F O R D  M U S T A N G  II, lo w  m ile a g e , a u t o m a t ic , p o w e r 
s te e r in g  a n d  b r a k e s ,o l r ,  lo ca l o n e  o w n e r ,o n ly  S 2 3 9 5

19 7 1  O L D S  9 t ,  4 -d o o r  s e d a n , lo a d e d  o il th e  w a y ,  3 8 ,0 0 0  a c tu a l 
m ile s , lo ca l o n e  o w n e r ,  b r o w n  w i t h b e i g e v i n y l t o p , v e r y  
c l e a n ................ .................... 1 ............................................................................. S 2 3 9 5

1 9 7 6  B U IC K  R f O A L  —  silver on silver w ith b u rg un d y ve lo u r interior. A  
cor sure to please . . . .  Save hundreds of d o l l a r s i .......................... S 6 0 9 5

N I W  A N D  U S ID  C A R S  A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y  . . .
C H I C K  O U R  L O T  E A C H  D A Y I

If you don't see the cor you ore looking for . . . ask o n e  of our 
salesm en, m ore than likely he con find just the right cor for yo u lll

JA C K  LEWIS 
B U IC K -C A D ILLA C -JEEP

S A V E

JA C K  LfWfS K ff  AS THf REST...WHOLESALES THE REST" 
Scurry DIfll 2S3*73SS

J a v e “S A V E S A V E S A V E  S A V E

W h o ’S  W h o  

F o r  S e r v i c e
To List your service In "W h o ’s W h o " call Fern or Cora at 3-7331.

Boot 6 Saddle Repair Home Repair

H ILLM A N  SADOLKHV

I Custom mstft sadBIts, bool 
saddlosrtpsirod.

1 1 0  e . 2nd
263-4432

HOME REMODELING 
6  REPAIR  SERVICE 

PaneUnr Hoan 6 windows
aap.m.

Cabinet Work

CABINETWORK
AND

LIGHT CARPENTRY
Cell >4>->My 

f«r F rM  attlmatvs.

Monument Sales

Carpet Cleaning

WCCLAINYOMIIGUG 
RtiiOG-NVbC 

Cargtf etbstwr H r rgwf. 
AlOG Bfut LMtqr A Mm Mno.

HOREN’S WESTERN AUTO 
S#4 Johnson

HOME REMODELING 
4i REPAIR SERVICE 

Paneling, doors 6  w in d o w s  
263-2503 sncrS:aap.m.

MONUMENTS 
GEORGIA MARBLE — 
GEORGIA GRANITE 

S. M. SMITH CO.
M l N. O r tf f  

FbOfi* 247-5981

Dirt Work

o o z a a  AND si*a« sack 
So* anS attcMnf. SaM  aiM 
fravat dallvareO. Call Sta 4492.

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENT SALES

lym a Laacatiar 
aWawaHrseir

J.H DUKE

Painting—Papering

PnO FaSSIO NAL T A P I ,  kaO, 
taatara ami tarayaO acavtNcal 
calllH fi. nasiaanllal, cam- 
marclal, ana InOSttrlal aalntmt. 
PSana aay ar nitht, U 7 A U t. 
Wayna Dvfan.

Handyman Service Lawnmowar Repair
P A iN TiN o , P A P a a iN a , 
•apins, HaaNns. laifonins, t n t  
attlinataa. D. M. Millar, I I I  
Saalk Nalan, >42.t4Vt.

HOMB
iB N a n A L a a P A ia
Haalint-claaasa.
raatanakla rataa. 

T N I  H A N D Y M A N

SALBs-saavicB 
Craaa Mafn tIralsaMn 

aaa«-Bay-TraOa 
NtwauaaS

iM t-IS M 14 Saw  taryka. Moron’s Weslom Ante 
6M Johnson

a x P B S IB N C IO  T a n s  trlm n  
Ms ana thrak arvnins. alia 
kaalMt. Prsa aaHmataa. Call 
M2.||2tar mart MSarmatlan

HouaulMid Goo

(I ) ZENITH 25 
color T.V. SOI 
warranty le ft..

(I ) SIGNATUR 
freeser, one yea

(I t  CORONAIK 
trie range, good 
dition...............

( I )  TRUCOLD 
frost free ref ...

( I )  HOTPOINT
ref...................
I I )  ZENITH •£ 
color T.V. good i

BIG SF 
HARD '

115 MAIN

USED 5 piece di 
USED 2 piece
suite.................
NEW bunk beds 
NEW 7 pc. living
groups.............
USEDQSsleepe 
NEW 4 pc. P’ risc 
+  box springs

NEW 4 pc. d« 
black or gold 
NEW studio coui

SPEX’I

3 ROOM 
ORIGINA 

NOW$
Vllrt Ovr tarsal

BIG SPRING FI 
110 Main

Planoa- Organ:
PIANO TUN IN G  a 
mediRtt attention C 
Studio. 2104 Alabama

N E X T TU ES D AY, 
mings, a registered 
from Lubbock, will t 
For expert piano tu 
call McKiski Music. 2

Sporting Qoodi
BROWNING SHOTGi 
in Belgium Call 247 5

FOR SALE Brunt 
pool table and occr  
4297 after 4 00 p.m.

Oarag« Salu

CHURCH OF God g* 
Grace. Dishwasher, l 
etc Large saie fri 
Saturday l  OOtoS OC

GARAGE SALE X 
a m. to4 30p.m Sal4

HAVE 
SAVE M

S C F T .M N

Shop the big rum 
Mock A.aacast« 
lervicei Caewcl 
Siqte HOgpiiai.

INSIDE SALE SO 
located 1900 West 
docks, radios, ca- 
dishes, miscellaneou'

GARAGE SALE: 
ceramic pottery, 
macrame, plants 
flowers. 3303 Cornell

GARAGE SALE 
Wednesday through 
machine, lamps, kit< 
trinkets Come and s«

GARAGE SALE 
Thursday. 1306 East 
record player, and bf

M lsc »lla n «ou

PEPPER , M AN Y Vl 
you gather Turkeys 
roosters,12 each 24:

F R E E  FIREW OOD  
clearing land at 
Mexico Good road k 
cords available 1 
Jones, 33 Park Hill T  
Drive. Big Spring. T  
915247 7727.

FOR SALE: Dre 
machine, vacuum 
plant shelves, ste 
After 5:00,343 3755.
B E A U TIF U L  A N T  
with a solitary dia 
1700 asking 1500. C4 
19S0OT 243 9079.

B E A U TY  SHOP EC 
Two vanities, two 
three dryers, one si 
shampoochair. Call

FIRST PRIZE wir 
Needle Point purse \ 
4 00,343 0951

Wanted To Bu
Oasd used turatturi 
cendifienert. TV s , 
value

IIUGHFISTRA 
200 W. 3nl

C.B. Radioo
FOR SALE: Mobi 
months old. Pace 3 
Coax and trunk me 
Call 343 0334 after S:

POSTI

Beginning 
hunting o 
RANKIN I 
countiuo. 1
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Hou—hoM Goods L-4

( I )  ZENITH 2S in. console 
color T.V. some original 
warranty le f t .................$4M

( I )  SIGNATURE chest type 
freeter, one year oM .. . .  $IS«

elec-( I )  CORONADO 30 in 
trk range, good con
dition.......................... 909.0S

(I )  TRUCOUD 14 cubic loot 
frost free r e f .............$179.95

( I )  ilOTPOINT 12 cubic foot
ref..............................$149.95
(I )  ZENITH 23 in. console 
color T.V. good condition$3.50

BIG SPR ING  

HARDW ARE
115 MAIN 207-52S5

USED 5 piece dinette. $39.95 
USED 2 piece living room
suite.............................$39.95
NEW bunk beds $149.95 & up 
NEW 7 pc. living rm.
groups.............. $299.95 & up
USED QS sleeper $149.95 
NEW 4 pc. Frisco bdrm suite 
+  box springs & mattress 
................................. $319.95

NEW 4 pc. den group —
black or go ld ............. $449 .95
NEW studio couch .$179.95

SPECIAL

3 ROOM REPO 
ORIGINAL $1,800 

NOW $1,500 
v o n  Our Sarsuin OaMintnl

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

Pianos* Organs L-6
PIANO TUN IN G And repair, im 
mediate attention Don ToHe, Music 
Studio, ?104 Alabama Phone 743 Jie t

N E X T TU ES D A Y , Aaron K. Cum 
mings. a registered piano craftsman 
from Lubbock, will be in Big Spring. 
For expert piano tuning and repair, 
call AAcKiSki Music. 263 M23

Sporting Goods L*8
BROWNING SHOTGUNS: New, made 
in Belgium Call 267 S7M.

FOR SALE Brunswick regulation 
pool table and Accessories Call 363 
6797 after6 :0 0 p.m.

Qarags Sals L-10

CHURCH OF God garage sale at 3106 
Grace, Dishwasher, baby bed, dishes, 
etc. Large sale from Thursday to 
Saturday l:00toS:00

GARAGE SALE 300 East 3rd • 00 
a m. to4 30p.m Saleon everything.

HAVE FU N ! 
SAVE MONEY!

SEPT. M to OCT. 4

Shop the big rummage sate, I6M 
Mock Aaocasttr, Volunteer 
Services CouncH. Big Spring 
SioteNPgpisol. ^

INSIDE SALE 500 Sunset Blvd., 
located lOOO West 4th. Rods, reels, 
clocks, radios, cassettes, stereos, 
dishes, miscellaneous.

g a r a g e  s a l e  Wrought iron, 
ceramic pottery, clay pottery, 
macrame, plants and artificial 
flowers. 3303 Cornell.

GARAGE SALE 1319 Stadium. 
Wednesday through Saturday Sewing 
machine, lamps, kitchen sinks, lots of 
trinkets Come and see.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday and 
Thursday. 1306 East llth. inside door, 
record player, and braided rug.

MIscullanuous L-11

P EPPER , M ANY Verities. 15c pound, 
you gather. Turkeys, S30. pair. Game 
roostert,$3 each. 367 1090

F R E E  FIR EW O O D  tor the cutting, 
clearing land at Timberon, New 
Mexico Good road to cutting sites. 500 
cords available Contact Truman 
Jones. 33 Park Hill Terrace, 100 Marcy 
Oriva, Big Spring. Texas 79730. Phono 
915 267 7727

Wantad To Buy L-14
Oaaa WM« NirMtwrt. appNaacat. ait 
tan*tMMr>. TV*, atltar tliinf. a) 
valua.

C.B. Radios

POSTED

Motorcyclaa M*t

JW5 250 BULTACO FR O N TEK A. «f00. 
'W « XL3S0 Honda. tIM O . tf75 ISO 
j^Uaco Sharpa. two. itJtm.
1*74 HONDA M T  ISO ENOURO. ox. 
callant condition S4«0. 400 EaW 20th 
Stroot, or call 2 * 3  1407.

FOR SALE: 1*7S KowoMkl OIrt and 
Straat, t7SCC, Nica condition. Makoan 
oHar. Phona 2*3.1703 att*r S: 00.

Tnieka For Bala M*t

1976 BLAZER FOR sale. Make offer. 
Cali 363 3755 Of 267 2511, extension 
3355.

1974 C H EV R O LET BLAZER ; four 
wheel drive, loaded, new 1000x15 tires, 
chrome vvheels. Call 363 3118 after 6 .0 0  
p.m.

1974 G M C ^  PICKUP: 350 Engine with 
Holiy 4 barrel, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner. 3 tanks, low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 83,300. 
363 3910

1974 CH EV R O LET BLAZER. Power 
steering and brakes, tilt wheel, radio, 
end air coTMtitloner. Cali 363-7770.

1975 FORD '/s TON pickup. Power 
brakes and stearing. Very low 
mileage. Phone 263-7770.

1972 CH EV R O LET E L  CAMINO. 
Povrer brakes and steering, tilt wheel, 
air conditioner Cali 263 7770.

1970 FORD: 360, STANDARD Shift 
Good condition, 51,500 or best otter. 
Phone263 7113.

1974 DODGE VAN tor sale: Excellent 
condition. For more information, call 
363 4S34atter3:30.

1974 IN TER N A TIO N A L 1600 3Vy TON. 
Power steering, told over front ten 
ders, excellent condition. 363 6803 
after 5:00 p.m.

1971 FORD H  TON pickup with 
camper shell. New tires, good con
dition. Cali 267 3883

1976 BLAZER: LOADED, warranty 
Still good, make otter. Call 367 5798.

|Big Spring (Te xo s) H erald , W e d ., Sopl. 29, 1976 9-B

Prisoner swaps progress
HOUSTON (A P ) — The 

U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 
says negotiations on an 
exchange of prisoners 
between the two countries 
are "progressing very well.”

Joseph John Jova said 
Tuesday some constitutional 
problems, such as whether a 
trial and sentence in one 
country are valid in another, 
still must be worked out but 
negotiations should be 
completed by Dec. 1.

Complaints o f alleged 
mistreatment of Americans 
in Mexican jails prompted 
negotiations on a prisoner 
exchange.

He said claim s of 
mistreatment of American 
prisoners in Mexican jails 
must be balanced with the 
allegations of mistreatment 
of illegal Mexican aliens in 
the United States.

“ Both sides have to look, 
above all, on the protection 
of human rights, human 
personalities and that in
cludes undocumented aliens

inhere and prisoners 
Mexico,”  he said.

Jova, in Houston for a 
series of speeches, said the 
Mexican government views 
the influx of illegal aliens 
into the United States as a

can pr____
must be solved through the ' 
creation of jobs and better 
living condiUons.

He said relations between 
the two countries are 
basically good.

SPECIALS M ON. -TUES-WED

STEAK FINGERS OR 
FISH STICK DINNER

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

call in orders —  267-2770 | 
Service to your cor, in our d in in g  room  or use our ■
convenient d riv e -u p  w in d o w . |

Closed Sundays j

fries, gravy and Texas 

toast.
$1.25 i

Circle J Drive Inn
1200 E. 4th

1957 C H EV R O LET PANEL truck; Six 
cyliixitr Br$gin«, good condition. Grtot 
pOStibilitiBS 5550. 367 7350.

FOR SALE: 1973 Dotsun pickup with 
camper shell end 1970 Plymouth. 
T .81P. Federal Credit Company. 104 
AAain.

(Tech photo)

MISS RODEO RIDES IN GRAND ENTRY — Terry Ann Edington, Miss Rodeo Texas 
Tech, is shown in front of the Seal of Texas Tech University, up<m Black Chick, ot the 
Fulton Ranch of Lubbock. Terry, a native of Cross Plains, will ride in the grand entry 
of the Texas Tech National Intercollegiate Rodeo, Oct. 13-16.

e iN E R A L
RCVENUC
BHARINC A C TU A L  USE REPORT
iiA M  MAI ttiV i NOt tAlAI4MS«t > ii'LN A I f «IMI*S «UM4 t It * lO  LU C Ai A M O I A  ft (.< iVl ASMMMI ̂  Vi aiF U O V tH N W M Il lA U tl • UllliaH
TM iSM fPOHf AliVl.i»--<> TO O MO«V TH iS A  PUNUS HAVE BCkN U S tO  O h OailOAICI-D<>H«Sa * IM t T iA M fM O M  JM *  1 ’ BFh THhO J<JMC JO. lVN>
TMttif 10 HsfOhM vuu or -oup uovrevMFNi % *>wosiiurs am > io  (Nroufut.f vnuPFAntx ibatiom wocct&icws on mow rutunc rovoB
SM04H.D 81 s H N T  N O T f  AMT C O M PLAM TB O f  OtBCMMtMATIOM m  TN8 U M  OF TM CVf FUWOO IBAT M  BBMT f O  T$«f O f f IC f  OF M VBHW O 
8WAWWO. W A9MP IO TO II. D C  i P t H

ACTUAL CXefMMruMB
tA| CATL'sONtCa ! <C*I CA

Trailers M-12
1*74 DATSUN PICKUP with c*mp«r 
Shell. Excellent condition. For more 
informr tion. call 363 0000.

FOR S A L E : 8X18 All new flat tilt bed 
trailer, tandem axels, electric brakes, 
lights, and spare tire. Phone 393 5396.

Autos M-10 Boats M-13
GOOD —  CLEAN 1974 Cadillac. 
New tires, new brakes, new battery, 
etc., one owner. 54,600 363 6343

1973 15 FOOT CA V ALIER : Tri Hull, 
walk thru windshield. 70 horsepower 
Chrysler heavy duty trailer. 53,000. 
After 6 : W. 363 6513.

19 73
G R A N D  P R IX

Bucket seats, stereo, $2,75S. 
Excellent condition. After 
5:00, call3S4-4278

BROWN’S SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 

24 HOUR WRECKER 
SERVICE

Tune ups, meter evertiavl. 3rd A State 
WE BUY W R ECK ED  

OR JUNK CARS

267-2192. 263-2337.1634)020.

FOR SALE 1966 Olds Delta 88. air, 
power, good tires, good second car 
5400 363 1656

5800 G ETS  1973 PLYM O UTH  
S te e rin g  a n d  b ra k e s , h e a te r ,  4 door 
''Good Car "  367 8938, 7 00 p m — 9 00 
p.m.

FOR SALE 1969 Ford Cortina, good 
condition, good school car. 5580. 1300 
Sycamore Call 363 3431

M UST SELL 1970 Buick L «  Sabre 
Fully loaded AAake otter Call after 
6 00. 367 5980.

B E A U TIF U L  1974 M O N TE CARLO: 
Well kept, new tires, good gas 
mileage 53,595 1900 Runnels 367 8078 
after 5 00 p.m.

1973 CUTLASS SUPREM E Tape, 
bucket seats, one owner, excellent 
condition Polly 363 3848 or 367 9379 
afterSOO

1973 Z38 CAMARO FOUR Speed, 
excellent condition, make offer. 367 
5798

1974 CADILLAC F U L L Y  loaded. AM  
FM  radio. CB, excellent cor>dition 
Call 363 3338 after 5 00 p.m

1976 RED TRANS AM: Loaded, 59S0 
equity. Call after 5 OOp m. 363 3033

1970 CADILLAC COUPE OeViMe four 
door and 1974 Marcury Comet. Clean 
family cars with low milepe Call 363 
7030OT 363 1331

1967 FORD ECO N OLINE Van: Starts 
good and rum  good. 551 Hillside, phone 
367 6873

FOR SALE: Dressmaker sewing 
machine, vacuum cleaner, metal 
plant shalves, starao componants. 
After 5:00,363 3755. _ _

1976 GRAN LeMANS AAetal flake 
blua, fully loaded 54,895 Call 263 7003; 
after 5:00,363 8059.

B E A U TIF U L  A N TIQ U E  bridal set 
with a solitary diamond. Valuad at 
5700 asking 5500. Call after 4 00, 363 
19S0or 263 8079.

1974 P O N TIA C  F O U R  dOOr 
Bonneville; Power, air, automatic, 
buiit In tape player. crulM control, 
electric door locks. Call 363-8517.

B E A U TY  SHOP Equipmant for sale. 
Two vanities, two hydraulic chairs, 
threa dryers, or>e shampoo bowl, one 
shampoo chair. Call 394 4 3 4 4.

1963 CH EV Y II B O D Y .2door hardtop: 
1967 Chevy Nova, 3 door hardtop. After 
6:0 0pm .363 1658.

FIRST PR IZE winner at the Fair. 
Needle Point purse tor sale: Cali attar 
6 00,363 0851.

1969 CH EV R O LET B EL AIR tour 
door, 350 V 8 , air, tape deck, make 
otter 363 0339 or 363 4331.

1975 DODGE VAN. All power, air, AM i 
FM  tape player, CB. floor and waits 
carpeted, liker»ew. Call 367 S963tosae

1976 COBRA II: AIR conditioner, AM  
FM  radio, automatic trammifston, 309 
V 8 , 3 barrel. 19,000 mHes. 267 3637. be 
tween7;M 6:30 601 Gregg

lIlKiHI'lLS TRADING POST
ZOAW.nrri 2S7-5MI

L-18

FOR SALE: 1974 BuIck Century 
Luxus. four door, 350 V8  engine, air 
coTHlitionar. 53J00. For more In 
formation, call 684 6664 between 8 ; 00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. AAonday thru 
Friday.

FOR SALE: Mobile C B. Radio 8 
months old. Pace 3300 with 16 toot of 
Coax and trunk mount antenna. 5150. 
Call 363 0336aftarS:30.

1970 BUICK E L EC TR A  Limited; 
Sliver with block vinyl roof, new steel 
belted radial tires. 51,350. Celt 367 1453 
after 5:00

POSTED
NO TRESPASSING

■•ginning S«p4M nb«r 1, 1976 potitivaly no 
hunting or fishing will bo ollowod on tho  
RANKIN RANCH In Howard and MItcholl 
countios. Violators w ill bo prosocutod.

Rud Rankin

-  TOP THIS -
K  HP Johmon U>77> J......................................... |I.$
175 HP Mercury (N e w ) ..................   $2,2M
45HP Johnson (New ) ............................................. $tM .
SSHPMercnry (N e w ) .......................................... IM N
i r  Bkeeter Pro Bats Boat.................................... t l.lN  |
i r  Stinger B ass ................................................... $1.$

Compare Our Prices 6 Service 
(Ask about our S-year Flaancing)

D & C MARINE
3814 WsHwy.88

YOUR MOST RELIABLE DEALER
283-3888

1975 15 FOOT GLASTRON tri-hull 
weik thru. 70 horsepower Johnson 
motor, canvas top, drive on trailer, 
excellent corxJitlon. 53,900 See at 700 
Tulane— 363 8303

FOR SALE; Glastron boat. 55 horse 
Evinruda motor, Angelo drlveon 
trailer. For information, call 363-7008.

Cwnpm & JfmmU Trtt. M-14
31 FO OT H O LIDA Y travel trailer. 
Good condition, fully self contained. 
1106 East 13th Street. CaH 367 7698

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

a FAM ILY 
GARAGESALE 

I lot Mulberry 
(South of 6th Street) 

Starting Thursday, Sept M, 
a a.m. til?. Leaving for 
Army.* Must tell iStl Belatr 
(Thevrdlet,’ ^ r k ^  right. 'A ll 
sorts of junior site 7-9 cloth
ing, also clothing of all sizes, 
some baby & children’s 
clothes. Bedspreads, sheets, 
blankets, drapes & curtains. 
Large box of new fabric, 
bowling ball & other misc., 
items. New items added 
daiiy.

Endangered species 
act viobted by two?

PU61.K. batki*

T «c (>i‘FriAi»* ĵ >
TNC O O V fR N M IN T

____ Coahoma JCmei
has «uo»i»wi IjeumuM R»««omw SMurwig

4,072.00
OWHig •*«» (•0*100 ♦*.,.» I lU.'A p»**, .K, !• '*•

y  ACCOOMf NO A 4  2  1 1 4  0 0 2

FOR R E N T: Extra nice furnished 
apartment For single person. Lots of 
storage, carport. 585 363 3396.

FOR SALE: Property note: 55.500. 7 
per cent, 10 per cent discount. Albert 
Pitman 363 8355

TO G IV E A w a y : 10Small femaltdogs. 
Need a good home. Call anytime after 
S;00p.m.,H7 1479

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 
federal grand jury had in
dicted a Houston gun shop 
owner on a charge of 
violating the Endangered 
Species Act and U.S. 
Customs laws.

Glen Slade and a 
professional big game 
hunter, Rolf R ^ w er  of 
Lusaka, Zambia, also named 
in the indictment returned 
Tuesday, were accused of 
participating in a 1973 
conspiracy to smuggle into 
the United States the horns 
and capes of two black lech- 
wekill^ inSam bia.

Tom Riley, special agent 
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, said there are fewer 
than 10,000 such animals on 
earth. The lechwe is a 
member of the antelope 
temily.
< fla d b  is freoWKler $5,000 
pM^onal recognizance bond.

The government contends 
that the black lechwe were 
killed by Slade and Roy M. 
Horlock while on a hunting 
safari arranged and led by 
Rohwe.

Horlock, president of a 
Houston construction firm, 
pleaded guilty recently to a 
federal criminal information 
of violating the endangered 
species law.

Horlock told U.S. District 
Judge Ross M. Sterling he

LEGAL NOTICE
FOR SALE; Doberman Pin»cher 
puppies —  Purebred ~  Sire registered 
—  10 weeks old —  Have puppy shots 
ColoradoCity, 1 738 3031

GARAGE SALE: Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. 704 West l 8th Street. 
Lots ot miscellaneous items.

G ARAGE SALE 1SU Aylford Street 
Carpenter tools, power tools, 
masonary tools, plumbing tools and 
fittings, fishing and camping gear, 
miscellanaous. Saturday, October 2nd, 
9;00a.m.fil6:00p.m.

GARAGE SALE. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and' Sunday. 407 Banton 
(rear). Lots at mtscallanaous.

BIG GARAGE Salt: Fri., Sat., Sun., 
m., t.O.O.F. No. 117 and Rebacca 

Sale to be at Old Fivtash Plumbing 
Bldg. 3rd and Young. Lots of 
miscallaneous.

OUR R E JE C TS  are your trtasuresi 
Garage sale: 59A Chanufe. Saturday. 
October 1, 9:00 5:00. Some furniture, 
lots ot odds and ends.

FOR SALE: 1975 Honda 550 4. ax 
cellant condition, two helmats, sissy 
bar, 51,300 363-0853 after 4; M.

FOR SALE 1974 Chtvrolat Biaier, 
loaded, many extras. 197S SuiukI 
TS400. Like new condition. Call 367 
1348 after 6 :00 tor more tntormotien.

S ELLIN G  W H O LESALE; 1976 Celica 
G T. S speed, loaded. Paid 55,567 will 
sail for$4,5S0. 363 8137

WESTERN BUFFET
11*2 p jn . Dally 

Opofi til Midnight 
Aftor ovory Stoor homo j

N o.. 1 THE SIZZLER
t-oz. Sirloin 

) Choose your own steak 
k  we’ll cook to your liking!

Available Noon 6 Evenings

Served with unlimited salad bar, baked potato or 
I French friea, Texas t «a s t .

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

$ ] 9 9THE ROUNDER
, a-ox. Choppod Stook

Sorvod writh aolad, bokod potato  
or Fronch frioa, Toxou to m t

Western Sizzli

had never head of the lechwe 
and they could not be 
brought tock to the United 
States.

Sentencing on Horlock's 
misdemeanor charge was 
set for Oct. 28. The 
maximum sentence is one 
year in prison and a $10,000 
fine.

The government charges 
the capes and horns of the 
two animmals entered the 
country at New Orleans and 
were listed as impalas and 
were sent to a Conroe, Tex., 
taxidermist.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS  
Tha Board of Trustees of the Ira 
Independent School District will 
receive sealed proposals for a New 
Gymnasium, Stage and Dressing 
room, and Superintendent's Office, 
until 3 00 p.m., on October U , 1976, in 
the Ira Community Center, located 
immediately across from the Ira 
School Campus. Ira. Texas. The 
Trustees ot the Ira indepandent School 
District reserve the right to waiver 
irregularities and to raiact any or all 
proposals t
Separate bids will be submitted in the 
following categories General con 
struction; Plumbing, Haating and Air 
Conditioning; Electrical work; Basic 
Pre enginaered metal building, with 
masonry walls; Floors shall be either 
exposed concrete, synthetic sport 
surface V A tile or carpet Acoustical 
ctilings, cabinet work, painting, heat 
ing and Air Conditioning 
Plans and specifications may be 
examined at the Architect's office 
located as follows: Welch B Hampton. 
Architacts, P O. Box 318, Sweetwater. 
Texas 79SS6, and at the plan rooms as 
listed in the instructions to Bidders. 
General contractors, mechanical 
contractors, and elactricai con 
tractors may obtain the plans and 
specifications on a deposit basis as 
outlined In the Instructions to Bidders.

Ronald D. Plumlee, 
Super intandent 

S P E TE M B E R 3 9 ,1976 
O C TO B E R 6 ,13.1976

. Reg. to 10.99

One Week Only!
A. NYLON AND SUEDE JOGGERS
Blue suede and nylon with padded collar and cush
ioned arch on jogger's sole. Men's 6'.V12. Big Boy's 
2':~6 $7.S8 Gent's 8Vi-2 SS.St. tntant s 5-8 $3.88
B. FOUR-STRtPERS
Suede toe cap with cushioned arch on joggers heel. 
Men's 6V I 2 Big Boy's 2'^-6. Gent's 8 V 2  $4.M 
Infant's 5-8 $3.88.
C. BASKETBALL SHOES
Heavy navy canvas uppers with gold stripes and 
padded collar on thick rubber sole. Men's 6V12, Big 
Boy's 2»-€.
D. NYLON STREAKERS
Sport sole tor better tractioo. Rust-cotored nylon and 
canvas Men's 6V10'/5. Big Boy’s 2’A-6 $3.S8. Youth's 
11Vr-2$3.M

&  Reg. 7.99 A

8 1
/

1 1 1

0. Reg. to 6.99Pav-Less Casual 
Shoes

2011 GREGG ST. OPEN 9-9 DAILY

OUR FREE LAY A WAY PLANUSE
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A ppliance and Hardwar6 Sale

Model 4440-60
Unaisembled

*60 off.
Our best barn building.
8-ft. peak height for plenty of h sadroom.
Wards best 10x7’ barn bu ild in g  combines utility, good 
looks, and strength. Steel frame reinforces galvanized steel 
wall panels at top and bottom. Polyester en.amel finish, in red 
or green, for years of carefree use. 469-cu.ft. storage area. 169 97

REG. 299.95

Wards best 10x9 barn bu ilding has the same features li.sted 
above, with 40'<i more .storage. .56" wide by 70" high doors 
allow you to bring in bulky gear easily. 8 T ' peak height allows 
easy storage of tall items. 661 cu ft. o f storage space. 189 97

R .f. 249.9S

SAVE *70
OUR 1-HP SPRAYER/COMPRESSOR
Delivers 4.2 SCFM at 40 _
PSl Mas 7'/2-ptllon tank, O  O  9 7
spray gun, 15' air ho.se. mAmA

REG. 299.95

25% off.
Wards convenient 
3-pc. roller kit.

Regularly 1.29

Handy kit is fine for 
'all paints. Complete 
with 9" roller, cover, 
easy-to-handle frame, 
and metal paint tray.

Your choice
Reg. 1.29-1.69 Powr- 
Kraft^ screwdrivers.
Widenssoilment 
to pi ck ( r om O w  
Shop ear ly for each 
best selection.

SAVE *7
POWR-KRAFT® 
ROTARY TOOL
For small area 0 0 9 5  
j obs ,  c r a f t s .

Special buy.
15-cu. ft. deluxe all-frostless top-mount.
a No more messy defrosting in either section
• 3.67-cu. ft  freezer with shelf, can rack
• 1 fixed, 2 adjustable refrigerator shelves
a Twin crispers help your produce stay fresh
• Butter keeper, egg rack keep things handy 3 2 9 9 7

Now at Wards.

$
Other Models Reduced As 
Much As $200

10 to ̂ 80 savings.
These and all other color T V ’s on sale now.

17196 12906

*80 off.
Console TV with pushbutton color tuning.

9 7

*80 off.

• ’ button Auto Color re
trieves preset color, tint, 
contrast, brightness

• Easy UHF "click” tuning
• 19-inch diagonal screen
• Simulated wood cabinet 4 4 9

19-inch diagonal portable TV with AFC.

9 7
Regularly 529.95

• Matrix picture tube for 
clear color, sharp image

• AFC captures strongest 
signal for best reception

• Easy UHF "click” tuning
• VHF and UHF antennas

3 3 9
Regularly 419.95

25,000 RPM 34 
accessories. REG. 36.95 NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB. 77. FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERH)I
Save *8
Ward* 6-gaIlon wet or 
dry shop vacuum kit.
Steel construe- 
tion. For wet
flo o r ,  spj 
or dry u.ses

Ils Reg. 52.09

Save *5
Wards rugged 4-inch 
vise swivels 260°
Has strong grey 1 1 » *
iron castings, 
r e p l a c e a b l e  ^ 
steel jaws. 16.99

SAVE  *3
WARDS 19-INCH 
TOOL BOX
G able-top  tool A A
box is 19x7x 
7V4" high. Lift- 
out tote tray.

5
REG. 8.99

SAVE *5
50-DRAWER 
PARTS CABINET
See- through ^  / \ 0 7

glastic drawers. | 11®  * 
namelled steel *  
cabinet. REG. 15.99

SensiMe prices? Sure thing! / V \ O M T (; ( )/ V \ E K Y

V iV L } H  U

PRICE 15c
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